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P.O.Bo 3405-1219 
Fill'dthH __ " tI/--l11--'j2t1-0It+I------------" 10_, 
_________________________________ Quk 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE 
DONAHUE O'SHEA, Trustees of the 
Thomas and Anne O'Shea Trust u/dlt 
DATED NOVEMVER 2, 1998; 
GRANDVIEW CREDIT, LLC, a 
California Limited Liability company; 
CALEB FOOTE, an individual, 
KATE LARKIN DONAHUE, an 
individual, JOHN KEVIN DONAHUE, 
an individual, and SAN FRANCISCO 
RESIDENCE CLUB, INC., a California 
Corporation: 
Plaintiff/Appellants, 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
GORDON ARA VE, individually and as 
Member of High Mark Development, LLC; 
BENJAMIN ARA VE, individually and as 
Member of High Mark Development, 
LLC, and JOHN DOES I-X, 
DefendantlRespondents. 
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DATED NOVEMVER 2, 1998; ) 
GRANDVIEW CREDIT, LLC, a ) 
California Limited Liability company; ) 
CALEB FOOTE, an individual, ) 
KATE LARKIN DONAHUE, an ) 
individual, JOHN KEVIN DONAHUE, ) 
an individual, and SAN FRANCISCO ) 
RESIDENCE CLUB, INC., a California ) 
Corporation: ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Appellants, ) 
) 
Case No. CV-2008-402S 
Docket No. 37869 
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vs. ) 
) 
DALE A. SCHNEIDER, an individual; ) 
MATTHEW F. SMITH, an individual; THE ) 
CHILDREN'S CENTER, INC., an Idaho ) 
Corporation and THE IDAHO CHILDREN'S ) 
CENTER, INC., an Idaho corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
************** 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
************** 
Appeal from the District Court of the 
Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the County of Bonneville 
HONORABLE Joel E. Tingey, District Judge. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
C. Timothy Hopkins, Esq. 
HOPKINS, RODEN, CROCKETT, 
HANSEN & HOOPES 
Richard J. Armstrong 
500 Eagle Gate Tower 
60 East South Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8411 P.O. Box 51219 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1219 
Attorney for Appellant Attorney for Respondent 
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Dividends from controlled 10r9ign corporaiiona (911ach Form 8895) ....... . 
. Dlvldencis from toreign corporallom ·not included on lines 3, 6, 7,8,11,01' 12 
InC0l118 from controlled fofelgn corps. under subpart F (attach Form(s) (471) 
Fareign dividend grOSS-lip 
15 IC--DISC & former DISC dividends not l\lcludecl on lines 1,2, or 3 
1 a DsduC1)on for dividends paid on certain prGierrr;cl stock of Plibllc u111!1j9S ... 
's Add !in9s 1 l11rOllgil 17. En\er h9re and on page i, line 4 
'0, i i 
2 officers ...... . 
Compensation of a/tlce,s claimed on 
~JVA 05 112012 TWF 12862 Copyright for/i1~ rSoHw~re Only}- 2005TW 
813 
(a) Dividends 
received (b) % 
70 
No 
U,",UL",":Ons 
r til 
C heck It the c'Jrocration is g msmber of a controlled group 
I rl10oridtH: rVt8mlcers of a contro1l8d group, S8e instructions. 
2 a I f the 00)( cn I!P8 1 is cl18cked, etHer lhe corporation's share of tile $50,000, $25,000, and $9,525,000 tOl,\(able 
incolll8 brackets (In that order): 
(1 ) (2) 
,: s:-\o':.-e cf. (1) PtJc:.n,:lonai 5~'~-, tE2X e1cl mQrg th2!l $11,750) 
(2) AdjjiionaJ S7~ :c.:< (noi nlor8 th@n 5100,000) '-'-__ --'_-_____ "'~'M'''O" 
< -.:::r~s ta;~. ":::-18C\( ;"f 8. 'J'Jatifietj p9r50na{ G~n\!ice ccrporE!l!on (S88 in3i:rUC1lcns) .. 
(33 FDreign tClX credit (attach Form i 118.1 ..... , . . . . . . .... , .• 
8 
9 
iO 
:7. 
3 
b Poss2ssions ta~ credit (attach Form 5735) .. , .... , .. , ..... , ........ . 
c Credits from: Form 8834 0 FOllll 8907, line 23 ....... , 
d General bUsiness cleditClleclc box(es) and inciicate which forms are attached: 
o i=Ol'll1 380C 0 Form(s) (sp8cify) 
e Credit tor prior ygar minimum tax (aIlech Form 582.7). 
p 
" 
cred!':" (;'01'11: Fomr 33S0 n· Fan'll 8912 .. 
Total credIts. Add lines 6El through 6f .... 
Subtract 111'1e 7 from line 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '., ' ..... , .. . 
Personal holding compotlv 1a.-.: (aliacll Schedule PH (Form 1120)) ...... . 
Othel't8xas. Check if trom: [] Form 4.255 n Form 3611 0 Form 3697 o Form 88.G6 0 Form B902 U Other (attach schadule) 
1110, Enter hete fine 31 ... , , . . . . . . . . . . , .... , ...... . 
::! 1$1:19S8 activity ~ --:-:---c--'--~-:-:---====O:-' 
,"rodUe, or 39rJif)e ,.. COU];JSELIHG 
At \:)e end of tile t3J< year, did the coroor,i-::ti-o-n-o-w-n-, --
rJirec~y or Indirectly. 50% or more 01 the voting srock of 
"'- dCt118Stic c:lrcoratiorr7 (Fof rul98 of attribution, 6e8 
sBction 2G7(c).). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., .......... . 
:; "v""c," att9.sh !'. 8chedu!e showing: (a) name and 
"''lolovc::r ;~!8ntifiG3.iiQn number (EIN), (b) percentage 
o',vneQ, snd (c) taxable income or (lOS8) befor2 NOL and 
,;o9ci?,j deductions of 8tJch eorooratioll for the te)( veal' 
ending witl) or Within your tax year. . 
i.s tf·", CO(iJoferion e sllbsidiar\' in an affilla.1ed group or a 
r: arent-su bsieilelY controllgci group 7. . , ....... . 
!f "\9S." 811t2r name and EII'! of tl19 parent corporation 
l>-
t~1e end P-:::: '[e.;< ygar J • du:! ;';'11::' 
:, ;..:nn2t1nn. ;'::SE:--;:. '::'r t;1JS~ C\' dir.9<:1Ivor 
,sc:c,<, mere ot the c0rporalkm's voting stock? (For 
c:f s.mibut;on. SGG seCTIon 257(c).1 , 
- "';'F:.? ::~iJC~1 ~ ~::h. :~h,":,\!"Jinc.l nan-v::! and ldei1tifvinQ :ICl. 
_, I ICT j.-'~ 
:':;idf);J9 51C:l" i in 8:<C282 cf tv~ '_c\ro~-al':cn'::; 
current '",nd ar;cllmu!et9d earnings "no ::<rorlrs'} (S82 
,. ':::1ions 301 anel 316.). ..,', .. , .... 
7. At any time OUrlflg th8 ta)( foreign parson 
own, directlV or Indirectly, 01 (<'!) the total 
votino powsr of all classes altha 'corporation 
entitled to vota or (b\ the totel v e of all classes of stock 
ofthe corporation1 .. , ...... , ....... . 
If "Yes," enter: (a) PeI'C8ntage owned l!>-
and (b) Owner's country po 
c· Ti1e corporation may have to1'ile Form 5472, I ntorm3tlon 
Return of a 25% Forei~:n-Owned U.S. Corooralion or a 
i-oreign CorporEltion ,Ellgaged in a U.S. Tnlde or Business. 
Enter numbQr of Form!3 5472 anacil9d ~ _______ _ 
Check this box It the corporation issued pU bilciy Off81'(:ld 
debt instruments with original issue discount. .. " ,.. 0 
If cilecked, the corporation may h'3.ve 10 file Form 8281, 
In/onnalion Return for Publicly Otf8red Origlnal!39u8 
Discount Inetruments, 
Enter the amount of ta)(-!'lXBlllpt interest receivad or 
aocrued during tile tax year»- $ __________ _ 
Enter lil8 number of shal'el18lders at the end of lhg tax 
year (if 100 or fewer) >-
If the corporation has an NO!. fot'lha ta)( )'8ar and Is 
electing to forego tl18 carryback period, check hem ,. 
!i the scrpolmion is fBi ng a consolidat2d return, the 
S!2 t 8rnent required by Temporary RegulOl,t!ons section 
1.1502-21 T(b)(3) must be a(tached or .the eiection 
will not be valid, 
2'11C!r tile E"R!leble NOL carryover from prior ta;, yea", 
<; the 0,::r"Jc;s-d0n!'s TO~2!.: e·:;eic:::: \1\;lG ,8 c1us iine::: !l 
:~rDugh i 0 0 n page I) ior the 'l3X \',sar 2n d Its 1cnal B39e1s 
at the end of the tax ye,;,r 1985 than $250,00D'7 .. , . , . 
. ~~.)" -"'k:, '~'::'-_ r":-r: t=t::52, I:":on:orz::re ~ecort of if ""l::~3,H 1h~ corporatloh 1$ not redulred to comol9te 
, iOl1dividend Distributions. Schedules L. hJl-, , and M-2 on page 4. Instead, enter the 
Ii tills is a consolidated return, anSW9r here for the parent lotnl amount 01 CEl9h distributions and the book value of 
corporation and 00 Form 851, Affiliations Sciladule, for property dislributions (otrlsr than cash) made during the 
gaell subsidiary, . tax year. ,.. $ 
---------------------------Note: lfths corporation. ~t any time during ths tax year, 11ad asse18 or operated a business In a foreign country or US. possession, it may be 
requlr'3!d to attach Sch~du\e N (Form 1120), Foreign Opsratlons oi U.S. Corporations, to this return. See Schedule N for detalle. 
p 
..JVA 05 112034 TWf 12&83 Copyrighi: perms (50f1wvr~ Only) - :2.0u5 TW Form 1120 (2005) 
814 
[;1]1) 0 5 
11 
Ce.sh 
: a Trade n0185 and accounts receivable .. 
. ::, :::::::vgrnrrg:it 0 biig ~ljO ns 
>l;~-G}:erlpt 3ecur)t~gs (S8~ instruciions) 
oth9r current assets (aUach, sci!9ciuie) , 
L0?)'ns [0 Shari3110!ders , , . 
B tvlortgRge Bnd real estate loans ....... _ 
9 Other inv8stlllQnts [attach schedula) ... . 
o a Buildings end other depmciable assets .. 
bLess accuillulated dspreciarlon ........ . 
I". '2SS r4.;:cunlula·teo CapI9!ion, , 
i 2 \..'ll1d (ne1 of any El.lnotilzatlon) ....... . 
13 IJ -Intangible assets (31llor1izable only) 
b LGSS accumulated amortization. 
14 Other assets (MUlCh schedule) 
i5 
16 
18 
19 
Ua!J!lltles and ShareholdE:r,;;' Equity 
ACOOlJllts pavable , .. __ 
Othar CUtT8nt liabiiities (aUach SCI18c1ule) 
Losn3 from shareholders. _ 
20 :v:OIt.oaIjBs1 nO,\!:I~, bond.=; payabl<9 In 1 year or mer; 
':,her liabilities (attach schedul9). 
23 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
28 
4 
2 
I : .: ~::dtal stock: a PrefeIT,ed 810cl< ... 
b Common slocK __ 
;'.dcJitional paid-in capital .. _ ... _ ..... . 
. (a-e:e.t;h 
Ret8.lned earnings -- Appropriated ~ch_) 
R8t3ined earnings -- Un3ppropriat8d .. , 
. " {9.ttacn 
r,,:l Justmant;; to sllarenolaero' eclutty .~ch.) 
Less cost 01 treasury stock _ 
r:gderal income tex per books 
"':,cess oi cemitallosses over capital gains 
inc. SUbJ9Ct 10 lax not reoorded on books 
c7 9Je.nce at beginning of year. 
Net income (lo$S) p9r books _ ....... , .. 
3 OthGr increases (itelTJ!::e): ______ _ 
t1 Add lines 3 ... 
6 
7 
8 
included on -this return (it8I11i28): 
72':-:-'8xemp1 
Im:'Gr::-.::--:'. S 
['eCL:C'.t::Jn~ on lhl(~ 19i:Urn n0t c1;:-;rgs:d 
againS1 bOOK \;tCOnJe :his ygar (iternizc): 
3 l)e,oredst\0h :!; 
b -----------,---c--
b Stock 
Other d8CrgaSesC Prop8t1)! . 
(hemize): 
Add lines 5 and 6 
Balance at end of 
.JVA 05 i 12034 ,WF 128M Copyright Form~ (Software. Only) - 200S T'v\f 
815 
U41 
-4-L-_____ -'-____ tT .5 
4 
Oenrec;aticil and ;ll.;Tlort[zation 
I 
OMS No.~54~-Di72. 
1 (including lnfoimai:ion on Listed Property) 2005 
;D;.r~me'n~ o-f :116 "":'"raason' I ' 
;rn21 Rev",,", Service 199) >- See separate instructions. ,. ATIaah this form 10 your re1urn. 
,rns\sj snDwn ell reTUrn I SCelnA8s or activity to which this form relates Identlfylhg number 
HE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC FOR Section 179 Summar-v 84-1615417 , "'---__ . ___ J.:..~~_-=_=_.::..:=__:. __ _ 
Election to Expense CertaIn Tangible Property under Section '179· 
NDte: if hs'Je listed V 
-~- ,:' ~8 --=:Ic 1178 <;-:OD9HY !-,L~c2d.·n servicr:? (SBa insrructions; 
'810 ~09[ :Jr section 179 propert~' beforg n,)cuction in limitation ...... . 
rsci .. Jctlon in linritanon. Subtract ilne 3 trom !Ing 2. If 2ero or less, antaf -'J-
C'::.:ii.2'" :J;--:lira..r)on 1\))' i:~< yaSJ. ::lJbtract line /.1 from linG." If :zerQ or IGss: er~ter -0-, If rTl3Jlied 1!1ln~ S9par3.1eJ~1! 
see Instructions 
'01£11 giBCied cost of section 179 property. Adcl 31110UnL'l In columll (e), lines 6 and 7 
j-E:(1U;.t{VG dGclucucn. E:lter iha srnai1er of line 5 OJ jjn~ 8 "',. 
o Carryover of dlsallow8d deduytlo.n from.!iD~,!;3 qfyo.ur 2D0Lj. Form 4562, 
8usinflSs income limitation. Enter the smaller oi business Incom8(no1 les8 thap zero) ,or line 5 (SBEl instructions) . 
2 Sectlo n 179 expense dedUc11on. Add Iin6~g and 10, bu't do nol emar more 1hah line 
3 daciuction to 2006. Add lines 9 and 19ssline i . 
lDte: Do not liSe Pari II or Pan III be[owlor listed propertv. Illstead, use Part V. 
'or Papet'Worlc ReductIon Act Notice... see ra~e i of the sBparate Instructions. 
Section i79 Summary (from Asset Manager) 
1 OFFICE 
38311 
JVA Copyright ForrrlS (90ftw.r. Only) - 2005 TW K092SC 816 
IH/?R/?I,07 TUB 14! 53 r JOB NO. 9383) k7.l0 0 7 
,.- '-~--:. 
n - .:;,c.::.. 
J. Januo.,)' 2DOG) 
Depreciation and Amortization 
(lncluding Information on Usted Property) 
"nEd FJ':\,!,:p.ue 3!!rvice ~ Sae sepcirate Instructions. p.. Attach to your tax return. 
neis) shown en return I· Busln639 or activity to Which ihls form relates 
:E IJIT LDREN I S CEN'T'J:i:R INC FOR FORM 1120 
Election To Expense Certain Property Under Section 179 
-·~·:-:-~·9: :~ \'C'L! h;:.'·<:~ .~~Ty'. ~~::.:E',_- :;"C'-:'2!l\'! C:::Y'::::je~8 Po;:(i '/ '-'27C.r£ 'JOU :'Jmr:!et9 rr?J1 1. 
Cil..)C/ 7! 
eMS No. 1545-0172 
2005 
Attachment 
Sequence [\]0 67 
ld",nUfylng !lumber 
84-161541'7 
----------------------------------~--~---------------
:-:- ~mounl See the in3truC'I!OnS fOi 3: higner Urrit f..::n ,.:~~n(lin. !':'ueine8ses, 
s: cf 25c{ion '119 property placad in sQIVlce (see instn.!c7!otlf;) , 
Tiya:;;---r:::1G ccst of ~ectlcn 179 propert'::/ befors reduction Jillinlitstion. 
Doilar limfl81lon Tor tax year. Subtract iine 4 from line 1. IT zero or .1858, enter -0-. If mallied filing eeparat8\y, 
~j.s:2:d proP8rt/. ~1l18r the srnqu.n.t frorn liDE .. 29 .' ..... , . 
'. ' . .'. '" '- ~ :.' . '.' - ~. ' .. ; . . 
, i9mativG d8duction. Enter the smaller of line S ot' line 8 ........ , .. 
, Carryover of dlsallowted deduction from line 13 of your 2004 !=arm "'562 ....... . , ..... " ... , .... ' 
Business income IImftalion. Enter lhe.3maller oT business income (not less than zero) or linE! 5 (5ee Itlstr'tlctlons) 
SBctloll 119 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and 10, but do not snrer more 111an line iiC-' -'-.-'-.-'-.-',.:....:.... :....:..'-'-~~..:...:~.-I-:.::..-b=.'" 
r of dlsall deduction to 2006, Add lines 9 enci10, .Iess line 12 ,.. illilll@1~i~ 
ote: po not Use Pan Ii 9r Patlill below for lisied property. l[1st83d, lise art V. 
~~n11wl Speclal Der ree/atlon Allowance and Other De reelatlon (00 110t illclude liel.sd propertY.) (See Instructions.) 
Special allowance for cerhin aircraft, cGl1ain property with s. long procilichon [Jerlod, and Qualified NYL --~--.---'-----
or GO Zone property (oth9rihan listed property) placediil service during till> ta..~ yest (:389 Instructions) 
(; Pl:opertv subject 10 seotlon 168(f)(1) aleclion ....... . 
'I MACRS deductions for assets j:Jlaced In sarvicg in tax years beginning before 2005 . 
18 if:-:ou art;: electing to group any assets plaoed In G9rvloa during the tax YGar Into one or more 
check 
21 LiSt8d property. Erltet" amount korn line . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
22 TOlaL Add amounts from line 12, lines 14 througi117, IIne8 19 ane! 20 in column (g), ancllinll 21 Enter here 
DetJtecimion 
deduction 
and.on the appropriaw Hnes of your return. Partnerships and S corporations -- see In311". . . 233 
23 For assecs shown abov8 and plac8d in service duting th8 cmrenl )Iear, 91ller ihB r--'-'--+-'-'-~~~":"':~~-L-=:.....j ...... ..-~ ITlllllii 
n oi tile basis ElUributablG to· section 263A co ~ 
Por Papervvork Reductlon Act ~{otlce, see separate In,Slructlolls. 
JVA 05 t\SS212 TWf 12.77;1.0.. Cooyrighi: Porr1lS (.9o\tw\;\ru Onl.V! 
r.:n ,,\ ,i 0 
:2Q05 DETAIL STil,iEMENT5 
s=P_TEHENT #1 - Taxes &: Licenses (FORM ~120 PG 1 LINE 17) 
Taxes & Licenses: 
"censes. 
FOFJv1 . 1. ::"2'0 PG 1 LINE 2.7. 
214,57; 
46{54:4 
20 
261!1~1 
STATElvlENT #2 - Other Deductions (1120/A/H PG1 LN 26/22/15) 
Ot:l1er L}eciuc.tions: 
B2~~L( C~lc~rges .. _ . 
Equlpment Rental, 
Insurance, ...... . 
Janitor ......•... 
Legal &: Professional. 
LicE::YlseS &.permits .. , 
Maintenance ... __ .. ' _ . 
f\!eals and Entertainment. 
Office Supplies .. 
Outside Services. 
Postage .. 
Pl"inting. 
Tra~rel .. ~ 
Utilities. 
Eackground Check. 
Computer Support. 
Bene fit s .. ~ ~ ..... 
Net-Nork Expense .. 
Hiscellaneous .... 
Professional Development. 
Software Related ... ~. 
'Jideo ............... . 
:_~~tice Development. 
?et 
oulum ....... . 
Caah ....... . 
-. ~ ~.~ "- ,.~ ... "", ~. 
,~ ..... ~ .. L 
TOL1\,.L CARRIED TO 1120 PG 4 SCH L LINE <5. 
380 
24,087 
163,383 
31 J 053 
226,177 
634 
4:,83.8 
6,946 
31,296 
37,052 
2,225 
256 
39,039 
32,294 
73,614 
30,364 
1,620 
22,315 
79,295 
1,805 
13,647 
2,915 
17,072 
4,604 
6,747 
f:l:,444 
8,056 
1..) L:::NE 6.1 
EeginDiDg 
80 
o 
80 
261,141 
866,155 
,go 
3r: r 626 
37,106 
C"PYfiu~ltFor:::m:::.-;;;-====7--::-:=-T:::w-:;--::-:tZO::::7:::20::::C-:---------8=-·1-::-8-:---------'----------------
05_L55TMT 
., Q ! ., Q J? ,,\ ,,\ 7 l' f! Po 1 d! 'i 3 r JOB NO. 93 S 3 1 ~o 0 9 
.NIl. 
.::::G2:' CET;"~L STATE:vIENTS 
STAT'El\1ENT #4 - Other Current Liabilities (1120 PG 4 SeE L LINE 18) 
p 1 Liabili ties .... 
COPyrlQh1 rormojSoftwara On Iv) 2005 
819 
08/28/2007 TUE 14! 53 
Beginning 
176,010 
::"'76/010 
(JOB NO. 9383] 
Ending 
88,773 
fiZjO 1 0 
~ ' .. ; - , 
03-08-2006 
lc. .• :L;'~ l.c..i\. 
-= 042 OakvJood Circle 
?_mmon ID 83406 
208-529 6503 
J, U 11/ t}!f f 
THE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC 84-16:'5417 
'ING ::; oo~ 
.-:::-UO:- :ceturn haa a balan.ce due of 814,565.00 . 
. ~Jl officer must Blan ~he recurn . 
. Write a check for ~14/565.00 with Form 8109 to a qualified 
itory in your area or use EFTPS if applicable, 
. I f using Form 8109, write your employe):: identificatj.on number 
and 1120 on the check . 
. Mail or deliVer the Federal Tax Depo~it coupon & check to d~pository. 
~~.si:::'1g ~?:-"?S r e2"se re£e::- to t.1l.e fOJ.:'tll irlstructiclilS <-
.Mail your return on or before 03-15-2006 to: 
INTEENF_L REVENUE SERVICE 
OGDEN, UT 84201-0012 
INSTF~UCTIONS FOR FILING 2005 IDAHO FORM 41 
· Your return has a balance due of $4! 925.0.0 . 
. An officer must sign the :ceturn. 
· Make a check for $4 f 925 .00 payable to: IDAHO STATE TAX COIVIIVIISSION 
· V;rrite your employer identification number on the check . 
. A~tach the check to the left hand margin of your return. 
i~ail your return on or before 04-17-2006 to: 
IDlLBO ST]),.TE TF ... :X COIvlt1ISSION 
P.O. BOX 56 
BOISE, 1D 83756-0056 
820 
'VA 
Ltl"~ 1 t .. ti 
2005 T~'{}"'_BL::: lNCOME LIMITATION WORKSHEET 
FORM 1120 
E: C:C:':=LDREN'S CENTER INC 
-:;'S~S4:l'7 
3 
IElxablg income before NOL and special deduction 
(c:Jmpui9d withou1 regard Tor s8Gjion"1 79 e'oef1S8, 
-"~ :;'"!! It;.b:; cC:ltrib:"H1cns, :=no d8Djetion:\ 
-,.:::.nT~t!V9 $8CifOn 179 e:<pen:::G 
,ilrnil<'lQla taxablg income shown above) 
Tgntaiive taxable incDIT)8 
a Estilll~ted charitable contribution (bElsed on t8ntative tayable incollle) , , , , . 
Estirnaied detJlation (bas8d on tentative ta.xable income) , .... , . , , , . 
281,875 
3 243,564 
------------~------
6 'lax able income lor d9t9rmining section 179 QXpen8e .. , . , . _ ., _ .. , , , , , . 
Copyright t=orm8 (Software Only) ~ 7..005 T\N L050AJ 821 
t. U 1 [/ U 4 I 
281,8"'75 
4.!-( _---c-___ 2_6-'---'0'-.....i-. 
G 28l 6 ------------~------
1""':'-1 ....... 
JVA. 
___ I '_' ~'c.:J i m '.llL' 
NOL DEDUCTiON SUMMARY STATEMENT 
fEE CEI:GDP,EN' S CENTER INC 
34-~6l5~2-f 
~OESeS 2005. 
due tion, _",-fter Speeia:J.. Dedns) 
Total Net Operating Loss Deduction (Limited to Taxable Income) 
I..Joeees Car::::-ied Forward to 2006 
Copyr'l~ht Forms {SDhwOln; Only) - 2006 TW L0505J 822 
r JOB NO. 93831 
165 1 908 
2":1:3,?0":1: 
o 
fJ.JO 13 
-1VA 
2005 NOL DEDUCTlON STATEMENT 
;:-EE CHILDREN l.s CENTER INC 
3 --16l541/ 
~otal Amount F~SOr~eQ 
Available For Carryover To 2005 
$ 
Tceal ii.,.mount p~bsorbed 
Available For Carryover To 2005 
Copyright ~ocm" (SaflvJere only) - 2005 TW LooOSJ 82.3 
... ,., 1"'0 '''','''1,'"\"7 'T'!1p 1 Lt. ~~ 
$ 74,975 
_.90,933 
$ 90;933 
r ,TO B NO. 9 3 B 3 J Iillo 14 
NET OPE;:::ATH~G ;"'05S WORKSHEET 
NET DPERlo.TING LOSS INFORIVflLTION 
--, I, 1) 
, ~ \ 
- \ £,' 
!'Tl1C)l_ll-"l t 
CarrYOVel'B from Ye2X5 Before' Both A & B 
L~E~.::r~,-tac~~s frenl Yeal-;S BeI':.:Jre B 
COI1PUTATION OF MODIFIED TA.,\ABLE INCOME 
1. 
5 
6. 
7 
Q 
u • 
9. 
10. 
Taxable Income for Year A 
~~ou~t From D(l) 
Subtract Line 2 fro~ Line 1 
"::"'..Llc,,"ied ConLributioDS USlng Amount on Line 3 
Amount FromD(2) 
Dividend Received Deduction 
Add Line~ 4, 5, and 6 
Modified Taxable Inco~e (Litie 3 Line 7) 
NOL on Lj.ne C Absorbed this Year 
NOL on Line C Carried Over to Subsequent Year. 
~JET OPERATING :UOSS INFORiVlATION 
B. 
[: (1) 
D (2) 
NOL Year 
NOL "J"mount 
Year 
from Years Before Eoth A & B 
Carrybacks from Years Before E 
C:::,:::C!\llPUTATION OF MODIFIED TA...XJI..BLE INCOME 
Taxable Inccme for Yeal' A 
Amount: From D (1) 
Subtract LiTIe 2 from Line 1 
~,l - ~tJc~~ C~=>D.t2:"~t"'lj.t~O:::-:-:'s j~llg -c~:nl~unt ()11 Llll.~ 3 
f:rnounc rrom D (2) 
Dividend Eecei¥cd Deduct~on 
'- -:.. 
NOL on LiTIe C Carried Over to Subsequent Year. 
CopyrlQht Form~ (!;oftW1!I'~ Only) ~ 2005 TW l0c50<iJ 824 
t"l Q 1'70 I.., i"l t"\ j ITltlr;! 1,.,. t: "J 
r, i h, 4/ 
2005 
2003 
'7~,975 
o 
o 
,243,564 
o 
243,564 
260 
o 
o 
260 
243,304 
74,975 
o 
2005 
2004 
90}933 
74,975 
o 
243/564· 
74,975 
168,589 
260 
o 
o 
260 
166,329 
90,923 
o 
r Tn" '1'Tr>. '''''In.,, r;:,,.I, ,. 
JVA 
IJi: ~ I .L M lHt UilLU 
~OC5 CHAR1TAELE CGNTi=1H3LJTlON CARRYOVER TO 2006 VVORKSHEET 
,r_ C-iILDREN'S CENTER INC 
:~SlS~17 
Tolal all available charitable contributions 
!.':::;,C'. :3~:r:;iion 1~o(d)(2)(B) ad,iustmgnI 
CharHable contribution carryover to 2006·'" 
'y'~3r 'otal Available 
Co ntr!bution 
2U1O 
200'\ 
2002 
2003 
100 
160 
Toted: 260 
Copyrigh1 Forms (Goftw~rr.! Only) - 200c TW L0504.J 
2, 
Amount Tentative 
Deducted C:E1rryoVE:f 
100 0 
160 0 
260 
825 
, - - '- ~ ... - -~.- ~ 
(Keep lor your rocords) 
1. 260 
--------
260 
6, 
-------~ 
Amount converted 
to NOL per IRe Sec Carryover 
1 '2(b)(2) Adjustment 
-" 
to 2005 
0 
,- .. ' '. 
0 0 
0 0 
r:?l,,,\, C 
1· t'c."\. 1'1 V, -..1 L \..J ! U i... I 
2005 CHARITABLE CONTRlBUTIC'N CARRYOVER STATEMENT 
TEE ,-:::EILDREN r S CENTER Il\TC 
24 -l. 6lS,E 7 
.2 00:3 
F_vailable For Carr"{over To 2005 
....• 
TED FOR TA::: YE}\.R 2 004 
Total Amount Absorbed $ 
Availa}:)leFor Carryover To 2005 
Copyrlght Form. (Softwa(e Only) - 2005 TW LD504J 826 
lOO 
$ 
$ 160 
$ 
1_' 1 I.' L' '! I 
100 
160 
JVA. 
2006 CARRYFORWP·.RD 
INFORMATiON 
~ C::.IILDRElJ' S CE].\lTER II\TC 
-lfl5417 
2005 taxable :!late and loc31 ts.x refullcl 
Sen 0 unuseD capita! 109s canyov£r frcnl 2000 
1:-0111 20Ci 
frem ';:002 
C:harfl~bJ.~ cDntribution cenYOV8( korn 2000 
trom 2001 
from 2002 
Total of charilabl8 carryforward if NOT using contribution worksh8et 
2005 tax liability , , , , , ..... 
O'!erpaymel11 :3.1'lO'Jnt applied 10 2D06 
,6.cJditional state li'lXeS paid 
from 2003 
frDlll 2::)04 
frorr. 200~ 
from 2003 
from 2004 
frOm 2005 
2005 alternative minimuill tax .... , , .... 
Sgciion i 79 deductJon carryover to 2006 , , , , . , , . _ "" .. , . , 
Depletion canyforwsrd to 2006 . __ , ..... , ... _ """"'" ..... , ..... . 
Net operating loso carryforward 1rom 1990 
from 1991 
from 1992 
from 1993 
trom1994 
fmlll 1895 
from 1996 
from 1997 
TotEd oj f',IOL carrVTor-fjsrd If NOT using Hol worksi1eet 
AMT of !let operatl119 loss carryforward 
from 1995 
from 1999 
from 2000 
from 2001 
frOm 2002 
-trom 2003 
from 2004 
from 2005 
~-------
III Ii tile NOL worksheet was used, each ygar"s full amount of net operallng loss, the year, and amounts absorbed 
will carry lorwgrd to n9XL year's lederBI NOL carryforward worksheet. "' 
... Any relgted credil can,10rwards from Forms 8468, 5884, and 8586 arB iound at] the form itself or on -
Form 3300. 
• If there are Form(s) 6252 In 111is tax return, the gross pmfit ratio ahd prior peymgnts rgceived (including 
the current ygar payments) will callY fOI-ward from 93Ch Form 6252. 
,. Amoull1s at risk to be c;lrrigd for,vard to next veal' are found at tile bottom of Form 5198 for eacll amount 
at rIsk 
2003 Idaho i0vestment credit used in 200 700 
O~ idaho ~nvestment credit used in 200 676 
4 r 925 
Copyright forms (Sof'!'w.:lrr:= On!~I) - 2005 TW L05Q4.J 827 
l , '~. 1 L;I ,_, 1 ' 
!Ai i\ 1 q 
"'" co 
"-
N 
co 
"-
N 
0 
<::> 
-J 
'-3 
C 
tB 
t-' 
"'" 
U1 
W 
y 
o 
I;rl 
z 
o 
w 
co 
W 
I§) 
"" f-' 
<0 
co 
("',J 
00· 
Description 
Formi120 
IMPROVEMErL:~ 
COMPUTER 
EQUIPMENT 
OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
FlJRNlnJRE 
IMPROVEMENTS 
OFFICE 
EQUiPMENT 
COMPUTERS 
OFFICE EQUP 
FURNITURE 
91\ssets 
9 ?,sse\s 
D ::oel '(car I--:ost 
0711 luH'( 15 2,260 
07 ill \' 1 Jill1HY 5 11,J 11 
07 .. i: .:!i)I')BIIY 5 2,217 
07-11 ; :C"Qi'ji3HY 'i 9,19~ 
07·0; O,j \;>;rmHY 15 8,297 
0-( ,,: ·;4 'C' "IUSHY 7 22,llT9 
07·\) : 10GBHY 5 19,446 
O/i; i I "liilDCHY 7 13,841 
Of' , ,i, :,,';i;r"~I1'{ 7 
.-... ----------_. 
T;;\als: 95,069 
------
C,rand Tobls: 95,069 
Landi Prior ell.rrent Pr Spec Cm Spec B . 
as{s Othor ~ §'l79 Allow Allow 
0 0 0 0 0 2,2[10 
a 0 0 5,335 0 5,076 
0 0 0 968 0 1,2'19 
0 0 0 4,359 0 5,435 
0 0 0 0 0 8,297 
0 0 0 0 0 22,879 
0 0 19,'146 Q 0 0 
0 0 13,941 0 0 Q 
0 [) 4,92,f 0 
° 
0 
0 
° 
38,.311 10,662 
° 
46,096 
0 
° 
38,311 10,662 a 46,096 
P dar C tlITf1ll1 um Oepr ALij Bash, 
430 I:n 623 l,d'J! 
2,866 I, ;,] '\,013 l,mn 
65\ lAO 891 3:iiJ 
2,104 951 3,055 2,:3efi 
415 7tHl 1,203 7,09'1 
3,269 :.:i,603 8,572 14,007 
0 il 0 (i 
0 CI 0 0 
0 () 0 f) 
.--.---~----
------
9,735 n,D22 18,657 r(,439 
9,735 H,D'Z2 
Balance Sheet RecQG~~Hj":~if:d _____ , 
-------------------
(;raod T DIals: 95,069 
I'i,::,,, Filii I!" Purchase,: a 
Bulldings amI Oll'ar O<!pr';ciclbfe Assets: 95,069 
Land: 
Intangible Asse!.:; (Amoltizable Only): 
• A~sel dlsposBJ this Yl-);ll 
-C Carryover basis in iikiJ !dnd ;;x,;liange tranG8clion 
-B Excess basts In liKe-l;ind exchange transactioll 
o 
o 
18,657 
0 
Q_---., 
Accunlulate{j Depreciation: 18,657 
Less AccurfluiatedAmortization (See Be!ow): 11 
PlioI' 179: a 
Current 179: 38,311 
Prior Special Depredation AlloVl8Ilf:e: iO,662 
Current Special Depreciation Allowance: 0 
Endinq ACCllnll)lated Depl'eciati(m (per Bafance Sheet): 
-
67,630 
Accumulate{J Al1lorfiz'3li(ln: 0 
Priorl79i () 
Cllrre111179: ° 
Prior Special DepisciC)tiol1 Allcw8l1ce: 0 
" 
11 
.u 
y 
o 
trJ 
Z 
o 
'" co 
w 
t5) 
"'" N 
.:;. 
k Asset ciisposed lhis 
-C Ca,rjover basis in iilf.e·l\il'lri ,"xehanqe \mn:;.arJioll 
~B Excess b~sis in lik8-idllti eXGh"nge transaction 
(-
, 
t::L 
--"'-
,-
r> 
::'C 
f. 
t· 
1043 
IDAHO CGRPOR/-\T10N lNCOME TiCV( RETURN 2005 
fvlENDED RETURN, check the bo~(, 
Mo Day Year ee instruCTions lor the ressons I for cRiendsr IVlo Dav Year 
~) r-.:a::n~1:::8~r::.l d;::::i n~,~a;;"::.n::::cI~8~n:;,t;,:e::..r;;t:,;h;e.;n:;:,u::,tn::, ,:::b,:8:,cf .=::-::-;-:::--;:===~y!..e=-a~r:-::=2::-0::::0:-:5~, ::.o.:..r..:.f:.=ls..:c;;<i;:.I..!V..:i2..:a:::.r..:b:.;e=--,9=-:1:.;t1:.;D.:;.ln--;9'-..-:_-:_-:_-:-:-_-=O:.=5=--_8_n_d_i_n-"g,-,.~_,--_-.-____ _ 
L:sin2"s .- sr," ?E::" ell i:DRElJ I S CENTER :::NC I Federal eilloloyer identification nUlllber 
SteTA 2.ilO' Zio Cede 
~~7E-:~::' _-=- :3:;"; C G 
.\. Did the .oorporaTe name change? If yes, enter the previous narne. 
2. If cl federal audit was linaliz.2d this ye;;,!, 8nte! ths latest y'ear audited 
3. 15 this an inactive corporgtlon or namBnolder corporation'? 
4, Quarterly 8",lrn9t8d paVIl1Bnts: 
e. \\/818 T8derai aLl.3r1erlv estimated peyments f9quimd7 
VVere duanal'lv estimated payments based on annUali2!2cl amountsl 
S, j:.; rhls a fins( return'? 
!1 yes, Ch8CI< the proper box below and enter the date the event occurred. 
- ;4-.:l.6=-~4:=--: 
n Withdrawn froin Idaho 0 Dissolved . o Mergad or reorganized. Enter haw fecl9r31 employer Iden11f1cation number. ____ . _______ -"-___ _ 
6. Enter 1118 extended fedaral due date If this Is a sholt period return. _____ _ 
7. Is this en electrioal or telephone utility';> 
6. Did you Ll3e the combin8d reporting method? 
8. Does this corporatioll own more than 50% of another corporation? 
b. Does another corporation own more then 50% of this Gorj:Joratlon? 
c. Ar9 tnom thEln 50% 01 this corporation and ahothar cOlUoration oWhed by the same interest? •.... , . 
d. Are two or more corpora1ions Ihcludad in tllis rBPort operating in Idallo or 8ulholtZ9d to do business In Idaho? 
o if yOl! ",-ra s r~ultinalional la;,pever, answer quesiions e., b. and c. complete Form 42-
'-'.. C~leci( the box Tor your filing method: • ". n worldwide return 
• 2. 0 water's edge return 
I' If a \N31el~S 8dgB return is filed. do you elect to forego 111lllg water's edge s!=,readsheBts7 , 
c 
tQX """'lY"-,',,nn for investment tax cl'edit 
A 
'11. Feder-al taxable Incol119 
'12. Intere9t anci ciivid"nds na1 ta.,<able uncl8r Ill1ernal Revenue Code .. 
,3. State. municipal and local taxes meesured by ne, income 
~.Ia, ooerating 1099 deduclad on fQd2rai reiurn .. 
• :; Dividends I'\lceived deduction on federal n,turn 
~,s, DO; '.13 ceprQc!3tlon. Attach compute:tIOi~s. 
17. 01h81 8dditionS. Including 3(lclltl0115 f"orn 
11 
78, Internal Revenue C008) 
ene' ("'WI "x>::ef1se~ related to ling 25. Attacll e. schedule , ... 
28. Bonus clepreciation. AUach cornpU1atiolls ...... . 
29. Other subtractions, inGludin~ subtractions from Form 42, Part II ..... . 
30. Total !3ublractions. AdcllinBs 19, 23,24,27.28 and 29 ..... 
21 nmsllL Subtract line 30 from ling 18. 
05 TWF1<lS7.4 Capy:-ight Forms {SoHwar~ Oniyl- 2005 TW 
830 
YAEl 
,Yes 
Yss 
Yes 
"(85 
Ye" 
Yes 
Y8S 
Yes 
08/28/2007 TUB 14: 53 (JOB NO. 9383) 
·F 
No 
NQ. 
IEl No 
~I\lo 
1m No 
gj 1\\0 
No 
No 
Ho 
r No 
Ho 
No 
M 
I;'} 
:- . ...' • .:... I}; 
J F~:"'~T\ L':. -: {;;:[,X~::-~, 
C4-;0502 J-':J6-d5 
THE CHl. 
TH~ CHiLDREN'S CEN'IER UTC 84-:i615~1r-; 
G, r.J9( business income subject to apportionment. Enter tile amount from Ill)e 31 "" , , , , ..... ' ' , . , , .. , . 
'0. Con:;Q("nions vviih 811 eC:iviIY in Idano Gnter 100%. Multlstflleimul,inationsi corporations cotnpleteand 
attach Form 42- Enter the appoliionlTlent Tactorirot1l Form 42. pert I, I\ne21 ., ., ... ,."" 
14 Nr;;t busines'3 Income apportioned to Idaho. Ivlultiplv line 32 bV the !Jercell1 on Iille 33 
:5. lhc:J1Tl£ 2!ioG~ted to Idaho, See ln8truct!o!lS , . , , , .. , , ... , . 
Enter total , 
---_.'-,--'-_.-
.<-'!DQrp:lion i12.S n:i :~CL s.nc js 2h;ctl11g ~c fO:"8g0 the ·::2.rr'/b~~(;:\ ;;srlcd, .:!1t;C;\ h~re ~ n 
:~~( (;,.:; IviPUTA l'iON fl,llGmum$2,J for each GOTPOrfllionoperaiing 
34 
i043 
Pa~e 2 
24l,:35l 
100.0000 
241,351 
159{57l 
82" --; 2 0 
0/ 
.,'0 
)t:, I _~'_:';:: :r::::c'm'; :8:(, l\tiu,lt;c ;1' authorl;!9o lO' do b\Js11l9SS in Ids-ho, :2 91 
caR~Ef:u5RIT~s~~~~~~~~~----------~~~~~~~~~~~----~i¥ilim~~ms00%U 
39. Cr8tiit'for cOI'11Jibotion9iO Idaho educa\iorsl entities 
40, Credit lor contrlbu11ons io Idaho youtll and rehabilitation \aclllti8s , , _" , " , c, ' , 
41. Total business income 10\)( credits trom Form 44, Pert i. line 14. 
L:~, Tel3] crgdits. Add lines 39 through 41 , , .. , ... , , ' 
OTHER TAXES 
q, Perm~n8nt building fund lax, Enler $10, 
39 
" 
41 1 
Combined reports includ9 :>10 for eacil corporation cp9rating or aU1horized to do business II) Idaho 
45. Totaltf't){ from recftpture ot income lax creclits from Form 44. Part II, .line 10, Anseh Form 44 
46, i"'~( on 1(13110 compensation of Individual officers ami direc\ora !lot reported 10 Iclailo 
47. Fuels Is:: dU8, Attach Fonn 75 
48, Sales/USe lax due 011 l11ail order, Internet. and other non1axed purchase8 , 
49. TiL'< frorn recapture of qualified investmant exempTion (OlE). Attach FDlm 49E.F\ .. , , 
50" Total t~x, 49. 
51, Underpavnlsnt Interest, Attach Form 41 ESR , . , , ' ' , . , . , , , , , . , , ' , . , . " , , , , , , .. , . , , 
;::2. ,l\dc !!nG 5D and line 51. 
::.~'·,-:V;E>jTS and OTHER CREDITS 
53 _ E-_-~fn laied ta)~ paymgnts 
54, Ga90Jlna lax re1Ul1d ___ -'-______ _ 
55. 
55. Tax Due, Sublr"acr line 55 from lim) 52 
E7, Penalty IntereSl :from due date 
58, TOTAL DUE, Add line 56 ;md line 57,. ' 
E·g OVl2l1)Fr.)'ment Subtract line 52 irom lin~ 55'. , _ 
:';(), ?;::::lH~D, Amount of ling 59 you want refunded to you, ' 
'0" ::: -';JATEC' :tox. ."mClul1t ' u w'nt cI",dlted 10 2806 estimated ta'-(, SUbll'act IJne 
AM EN 0 ElJ RETU R N ONLY. Complt,te this section to deternlins your tax due or refund. 
c:2. ~::l·:or 13X ri'Je (ling 52.) or OVerDl'l'/ln8i1t Cline 5Q) on tllis r'eturn. , , 
f~''Jrn orl~!ins.l ~ ~:;Yn pi:_l:::: ~,j01tlonaj I f:fund3. 
jO.i ,-;a!o With o:"igina: re:urn plus aoditiona', tax p,r.c 
11)( due or 'siul1d, Pecd JInes 52 and 63 aPG subtract line 64. 
Ht~, E Phone number 
AUacll Form 75. 
Em2r total, 
MAIL TO: Idaho State Tax Commission, PO 80x. 56, Bois9, 10 83756-0056 
ATIACH A COMPLETE COpy OF YOUR FEDERAL FORM 1120 OR 112DA 
OS 10412 TINF 1a.525 Copyrig hi Fonns {50itw:'1re: Only\- 200S Tvv 
831 
.:"St--), or PTlN 
," r: . /'. -.. - ... .., 
.I L : c;..~.:: L.. 
THE 
r~il 62 
~ ~ .. ~3 ~!\"'" • liepreCl2hlon ana AmOfnZatiOn 
e~f, Janu arv 2006) (Including Information on ListGd Property) 
n~;:;r'im~n1 ~f the Tr98.6Urv 
,"en,1 R9'19nU9 39['.!ic~ 1'" See separate InstruclJons. l> .AUach to your tax nnurn. 
Llnl9(S) ShO\'\Ih on !'"l1um I Business or activity '\D W. hich til is iorm relat85 . 
HE CHnDREN'S CENTER INC !FOR FORM 1120 
I;;;:;..) ';d Eler"ion TO EXDense C8rtain Property Under Section 179 
'. l\> ',,'-' :"::cC, + --;0::;:'[:\', ccmc':;;'e 0'''~rt t::f,,:::·f,'. <'eu ca"'"7i-:-ietG r~r, I. 
OMS i,jo. 1545-0112 
2005 
Attachment 
S9dLl8nce No. 67 
I IdentlfYI119 number ,S 4 - 16 1541 7 
----------------~--~---------------
>::-st 58-elion 17£ (:rc ::9;1':-' placet: in eetVlc9 (see instructions) , , .... 
_ -:crcshC)ld co91 of section i~'9 .bropeny b8iorc: redLictlon.ln lilllitation 
;-:"·1,_.;~c:.iD!11n ii;--njt,~tion. 2Jotrr;:=?I :ine :3 korn J;ng 2, If ::2:ro or less 1 gnter -Q~ 
5 Doiler limilation ior faY. year. Subtract line 4- from line 1. If zero or less, enter -0-. If married illing separately, 
.. , ... ,;. ' ... ' 
t1 IJl'S\ eiected cost ot section '17,9 property. AClO srnoun1S in column (G)l iines G s)\d 7 
9 Tarnative deduction. Emer the smaller of line 5 or line 8 ..... , ..... 
10 Csrryov8r of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2004 t'orm 4562 ...... . 
i 1 Business hcome limitation. Enter tile smaller of busine~s income (l1ot less than 2ero) 
12 Scction 179 expense deduotion. Add ling~ 9 and 10, but do not enter 
13 of disailowed d8ducDon to Add 9 and 
Note: Do not use Part II or Pan III beloW for listed property. l)'lslead, use Part V. 
IBmtt:~lMI SpeCial Depreciation Allowance and Other DeprecIation (Do not Include listed propel1y) (S"e instructions) 
14 Special allowance l'orcerrain aircraft. certain property with a long produclion pel1ocl, '1nd quaiWed NYL~' (" I~ . . 
G~ GCl ZDna proPl',riy (other .than Iist8d property) placed in service during the t(l}( year (S99 instructions) . . 14 
~--+-------------------
15 Pm!} erty elJlJjsCl to section 138(1)('0 election ......... , ............................. ~_1-5--l1-'------":------
lS '.:'tr:8( dspreciation (Inc!udlnq /~CR.S) .. , .. , , .. ," , , . ',' , ,' .. ,., ...... '. '.' , . , , .. ,. , ...... , . , . . . . . 16 
l!1.Br1jj),±J MAGRS Depreciation (Do not inGIUde listed proper1V.) \Sse Instructions.) 
.~~----~---------------~~--
17 1Dr El889!S placed in service in tax years 
[: yoU ere electing to group allY assets placed in service during thetElx )'flar into one or mom 
prop811y amount from IIn8 28 ........ . ...... , . . . . . . .. , .... . 
22 Total .. o,dd "mounts trom Iin8 12. iines 14 through 17, lines 19 anci20 in column (g), anel line 21. Enler here 
and Dn the appropriate Iine3 of your return. Partnersllips and S corpora1ions -- see instr ........ . 
23 For assets shown above and plflcad in serJice during rile current year, anter lh9 
oj the basis al1ributable to section 263A costa ................. , . 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate Instructions. 
JV/.\ 05 456212 iWF 12772A Cop~}rightForltis(50ft~.I:lr~OnlYI Z005iW 
832 
(g) Depreciation 
deduction 
Form 4562 (2005) (Rev. 1-2005) 
02: ~~i 
JE 
THE CHI 
lDAHO BUSINESS iNCOME TAX 
CREDITS AND CREDIT RECAPTURE 
Month Dey Year Month Day 
05 
Y8ar 
!,g 4 - 1 515 ~ 1 7 
Fer I GUSINESS INCOME TAX CREJITS 
Irwestmg III 13X credit. Attach Forrn 49 
Credit for production eauiprnent using past-consumer waste 
,Promoter-spon~ored event or'edit , , , 
elsdlt TOt' '1u3!ifying new employees, Attach Form 55 
err Oil 70r Idsha research 8.C1ivilies, Att"c:h Form 67" , . , , 
'9c'b cenc! 8dllilJment IrwGs!lnf1l11 credit. Attach Fonn 68 : ' , , , , '," , ' 
Incellilve inveslman11a)( credit. AUacn Form 69 , , , , , . , ' " ,.,.',',"',' 
Corpomte headquarters investment ta.>: credit Attacll Form 80 
Corporatg headquarters reel property improvement tax cr'edit. Attach Form 81 
Corparata heaciquarters new Jabs ta}( credit. Attach Form 82, . , , , , , , , , , , , 
Smail employer Investme'1l1 tax credit. Attach Form 83 , , , , , , , , ' ' 
?mall Blllployer re:;.1 proper'ty impr(JvemehT,te.x_ credit. Anach Form 34, ' , , , , , , , , , 
Small An'""",,,,,· 
:":'\,F\T II --'-- TAX FROM RECAPTURE OF II..JCOME TAX CREDITS 
IdY...ifCll1 t ecap-ture of: 
1, investment lax credit. Attach Farm 49 R 
2, Broad band equipment investment credit. i\nacll Form 6aR 
3. IIlc91ltjve investment ta.x credh, Attach Form S9R, 
'1, Con:o,'318 h8aclduarters investment tax credit. A:ttach Form BOR ,,""',',' 
5, Corporate heedquarter'S real property Improvement tax credit. A118Ch Form 61 R 
6, Cor;JOra18 headquarters new jobs tax credit. Aneell FOrm BzR , , , , , , , , , 
, , SmaIJemployer Investment 13)( credit. ,1\UElch Form B3R . , , , , , , , , 
e. Srnc.H enlployer real property ltnprov8rneni iax credIt ,t\nacll Forni 84R '. 
0, f'T1P.!1 crnpioyel' new Jobs tax credit. Atta.ch Form 85R 
;0, iot"i t'lJ' iram reCaplUl'8 0; i:-;come tax cradits. Add lines 1 t!trough 9 
os ID441 T\N'~ 14150 Copyright Fofms {501~w;I.f1::1- 2005 T'vV 
833 
2 
4 
5 
7 
8 
:0 
F £14 o . 
1043 
R EF000006 
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THE CHI No, :iSJ627 r e!i n [ I 
1043 
:005 IDAHO INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT F 49 
TC490S 
5-27-Gb 
rJionth Day Yeal' Month Day 
:or calendell' veilr 2005, 0r:!.::,s:.:c~a:::.l.Ly~e:.:a:::.r.::b:..:e::.;gLI:..:n.::n.::ln.:.;a:., ___________ D_S _____ 9_n_d_i_Il,"'Q'--__ --, __________________ _ 
hT-:~(S' "0" ~'10V:11 on ITUrh I'sodal Security i'0umbBr or EIN 
- ~-~=.~~:;.F_:sl\T ~ELT:£?. )".~. \34 -l61541-: 
1.::'. Al;-"OU nt cf (Ju51iified Inv8S1n12nls acguiraci duling the tax ySp!', Attact~ -:i cornpiete fist of 
t .t. ,I',rnou Ilt oi inV681m9nts ior Which you claimed the propelty tax exemption, Attach Form 49E 
',C, 5\i blt'i'1ct line i birom line 1 a, This 19 ti,e amount of qu:,lIf1ed investments all which you may earn the 
,investment lax crgdit , " .,','". 
2" Credit earned, Multiply line i c by 3% .. 
:3, :':',13S--111fOUgI1 ~hare of cn~djt fronl a panngrshjp, S corpo~>aTjDnJ egt~le or 1rllst, < 
it"-::(,,,~jit received ihrough unitsrv sharing, Att",ci) a SCl28duie 
,:), CarryovBrirol11 prior years' investrnal1t creoi\' Attach Form 49C 01' other schedule, 
B, Credit distributed to pSitners, shareholders 01' beneficiarlss, , , ... , 
-; Credit 3hared Wlttl unitarv affiliates. , . , , , . " 
8, Total limitation, Add lines 2 
you are clalrningthe credit for 
It 
'1. Ida.ho Incolne tax, Enter the "mount irom the appropriate l!leoma tax return , , . 
2, Credit for tax pa.ld 10 othBr states , , . , 
.:;, idaho inccm8 tax after credit for tax paid to otller states, Subtract line 2 f(omline 1 
8. 
contributions tD Idsho educational entili8S, , , ' 
C'.'lailable "fier credils, Subtract line 41<0111 lil1e 3 
,5': .'~" of tax after credit (or t9>' paid other states, Mu!\iplv line :3 bV 50% , , , 
., t'Jestrn21l1 ta'{ cmdir avaiiable, Emgr the amOUnt from Part I, line 8 . , , , . ' 
I rWG:S1Jnent tax credit allowed, Enter the smallest amount from line 5, 6 and 7 here and on Form 44, Pan I, 
06 10481 TWF 13957 Copyr!g ht i=orm!S (8oftwrtr~ Onl~J) _. 2005 TW 
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1a 
ib 
1c 
2 
... ,i f~ i"'; 
L UI~' i !J2, FM THE CH iLDR ~ CENTiR I , ;I v . 
~ DAHO iNVESTMENT TAX CREDiT CARRYOVER 
:"'; ;::: ::j ,' 
.--= C ill '':':': : 
: / u~9(j!n 1?95 
J P.ce:=lp!tJreci 1111990 . 
f, · R!!'c~ptur~d In 1997 
2 .. Allo \VI: n /u -::t" d in 1 998 . 
6 , A lIcnV'!:Id/u8~d I", 2000, . 
7, .A. ecap1uradin,2.000 , 
8. .0. 110 we (Uuaed In 2001, 
g., Ar:ooture:o In "2qOy 
:0. ;\!lOWBd/u:.;r:din 2002 
:1. Rt:captur'edln 2002, 
:2, ,~ 1J6wed/u69djn 2003 ... 
?3 . Ac::c:!.pturt:' d In 2003 . : . 
Z4. AHo \I'.'>:J d /u-;::: d in '£-"Oa4 
25 . 
23 . 
R ~ca o tur~w!n 2004 .. 
~C". !:' :".cii L r~ In 2005 . 
'j t\ EltiCh c!Jl. • .::.cid li n !::::: 
:: tl~ r CUfJn 25 .• . , •. 
In ,,~;:h , SUb1"''' 
i . Credit .;arn c: r: 
2. Pd'owedJU5 ~d In 1293, 
3. P.::!c.!.o -tu r eclni99J. 
l1How~ d /used in 19!!4. 
~. :1.eCI!. :J t '.l red In 1 ~94 , , • , 
6 , ,';Uownd/U:;l:d in 1995 
hPC<:1.p tu rrc in 1Q9S . 
Q . ~Ij ovv~ dJl!~~d In 199a. 
9. Re.captu r!!! d l ll iIHH3 . 
10 . i\l1oweCf!us;d In 1991, . 
11. :~~ce.o tu r ed in 1P!a7 
14 . b.IIQwed JU8~ d In 19~9, 
26. 
27, 
28. 
=. :::=:-.r;-:U·ed!1\ 2000 
' .. ,: -:; -: in ;.C(J'1 . 
'1,"" " 
A~ c:~p'Tu r-t=d in 2005 
In eac h cui ., Oldd Ijne..::.: 
"2 t"touqh 26 ' . , 
h COl .. Ell btP.c! line 1 
THE 
'.\ . 
I I 
,' .,,::. ' 
..... <:'. 
29. C verla 2005. Tolal all co lumns jor line 28. Carry to form 19, Pan I, linG: 5 
05 IDQ9C l TWF 1'-248 COO YrlQhtF or l'1~ ( Sohw., o Onlyl - 2QOSTW 
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::" .. : 
10t13 2005 
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I 
i 
J1r:::::"""''''''' I' )!m ~ ....... DL. 1 
TEt: 
Depreciai:ion and ,!\mortization 
(Including Information on Listed Property) 
~,Ui//U4/ 
cM8 No. '545-C"·72 
2005 
:::~=..rhn$nt of -:-ho Trc.~~ur'l I ,:..tt;chml;:n+ -,6cn~1 Revenue S;'VICC . (.99\, i>- Se~ separate instructions. ~ ATtach tills form to your reil.lrh. soqu.ncs rJa. 61 
ilm9(s) shown on ,,;;turn lsuS"il18SS or activltY.l0 which thi~-l-o-n-n-r-'e-:-Ia-t:-e-s------+:-'-----:-----~---
'HE'S CENTBE I:NC ~OR Section 17':? Summary 11 
E1 9 ction to Exoel1se Certain Tangible Property under Section 179 
') ,::,::),st of section 179 \)rCp9rt/ piaced In servlcG (SGG: inSlruction3) . -
Threshold ~ost of sGction l78 ProP9rty before reduc\lon.ln Iimitaiiol1 ... 
5 Dollar limitation tor tax j'Q3r. Sublre.clllna 4 from lin8. i. It zero or less, .enier -0-, It married illlng saparately, 
U~tl'!d broP811:V. c:>ter amoun1 trOl"n lin8 29 .... , .. '" .... 
. ,' -." ,". 
8 100al eleC't8Ci COS! of seCilOIl 179 plopeny. lIdd amounts in column (e), Iin83 E tind T 
9 Tentative d9dLlctioti. t:111ar 1ha smaller of line 5 or line B , ... 
j 0 Carryover oi dis",llowed. d!'jd.uCl!;:>11 iron.l.Hne 13. of your 2004 Form 4562. 
11 BUSiness Inaoma limitalion, Enter tile smaller of busln99s Inooma. (not leB8 than zero) or line 5 (se8instl'uCTions) . 
12' SectIon 179 expeh68 deduction:A.dd IIne9 9 and 10, but do not entar more than line 11 ..... . 
13 Carry'over of dlsaltowad deduction 2D06. Add lines 9 end 10, les5 line 12 ... , r-' 
Note: Do not use Pan II or Part III below for listed property. Instea,d, use Part V. 
For Paperwork Reduction Act: Notlc,,>, see page 1 of the separate lnstructlotlS. 
Section 179 Summary (from Asset Manager) 
1120 1 13941 
TOTAL TO SEC 179 SlJMMJLRY LINE 6: 38311 
JVA CODyright borm!: (SDitv/~re Only) - 2D05 TVV 1':0928G 
836 
OG)DDP179.0 
DesGription Date, -i;; ,f\ \' enr Co::;t Landi Prior Other §j79 
,--------
Jorml120 
--~--
IMPROVEMENTS 07-01,,); i'I-;;.j \'{ 1" ,J 2,260 0 0 
COMPUTER 07-0 I 'it,r,::,II'!, :) 11,311 0 0 
EQUIPMENT 
o FflCf:: 07-01 1',-Ii 2,217 0 0 
EQUIPME~lT 
FURNITURE 07-{T1-:j~'J '\i\j~-!I'q \'( 9J9~ () 0 
IMPROVEMENTS 07 -OlD \ i SOC:CH'( \ r, 8,297 0 0 
OFFICE 07 -0'1 J,i ~;(;!l[':,jll'( 7 22,679 0 0 
EQUIPMENT 
COMPUTERS 07 -0 \ w, .;( I I '~- ry [j 10,4'16 0 0 
OFFICE EQUP 07-01\; , "IIF:HY 13,9-41 0 0 
FURrllTURE 01011 .(,IJi·hHY 7 0 
9 i\ssets To\als: 95,069 0 0 
9 Assets Gr(]mi Totals: 069 0 0 
CO 
W 
~ 
" Asse\ disposed lhis 
-C Carryover ba&is in iii(ij·i'ir,ri i;;(i:!,ange transaction 
-6 Excess basis irl liI;e-luncf 0x(:hange lrGnsactiun 
Current Pr Spec CLlf Spec Basis Prior §179 Allow Allow 
() 0 0 2,260 '130 
0 0 0 11'::; 11 4,314 
0 0 0 2,217 960 
0 0 0 9,79" 3,172 
0 0 0 8,297 415 
0 0 0 22,879 3,269 
19,446 0 0 ; 0 (J 
13,941 0 0 
0 0 
38,3\ i a: '\3,060 
I) 13,060 
j.\c(:urn 
CUHGl,/ r Adi Basi,; 
___ ~_!!:!Qr 
19J 623 1,6l7 
2,172 6,986 4J3~5 
A:2o 1,3Ha 6:JI 
1,7 1:\ 4,ll35 4,SUD 
7ilil 1,203 7,094 
5,6D~ 8,672 IA',OD? 
11 0 I) 
Il 0 () 
n 0 0 
~-,"'-~----------"--
'10,895 23,955 3L,e03 
10,B95 23,955 32,80'1 
( .J> 
r' ) 
( ,"j 
,:..:;~, 
\, 1. 
IT1 
,·-c· 
{-\'-
{-"'-
U:.': 
r-:T 
t-,_ 
l-"-
~'­
Cr 
e,> 
U 
838 
_ I 
'-- ' _ 1 
L,..;;.. c.orpcraticn income Tax hB7UI'I. 
04'1 
)rm 1120 
':~b.r'"-r:!::r.i cd the Ttea.9urV 
t.:!rf1::!l ;J,~venu~ Servic!: 
For calendar year 2006 or tax yaar b",glnnlng , 2006, end. _____ , 20 __ 
J 
JI 
) 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 
Ie 
j 1 
12 
13 
IJ L 14 
~r!,lS 
I I 16 
OT 
N A 17 
S T 18 
S 0 19 E.N 
E 5 20 
! 021 
~I N 
.s 22 
~ r; f~ E,:::3 
I:! HI24 ¥ C;25 
I TI26 0 1, 
r101";7 5 N ~. 
S .2B 
F 
o 29 
R 
~ S8C s£carate Instructions. 
Use I Nama No., sU'eet, and room or 8uiie no. Cltv/tcwn, stata, and ZIP coele 
IRS 
label. 
otl1er- rHE CHI LDREN r S CENTER INC 
wise, 
print 1619 CURLEI;J DRIVE 
Co:;t of goods ::0]0 (50heduia A, lina 8) , ... , .... , , . , , , , , . , . 
Gi'OSS profit 5ub;r::1ci line 2 from line 1 c ".", .. , .. ,.,., ... ,,', 
Dividends (Schedule C, linE: 19) , .. , ... , .. , . , . , . , ' , . 
1 nterest , . , . , ' ' 
Gross n:mlS, , , ' 
Gross royaltlfll') , 
C:1pi(a! Qqin net income (attach Schedule 0 (Form 1120)) .. , . ' , .... , , 
Net 931n or (loss) f!'Om Form <1797, Part II. line 17 (gneah Form 4797) , , , .. , . , 
Total Income. Add IIne3 3 throll 1110 
Compensation of ofiicers (Schedule E, line 4) 
Salar1es and wages (less employment credits) , , .. , , . , .. 
Repairs and maintenance , .. , .. , ..... ,., ..... , .... 
8ad debts. , . , ....... , ... . 
Rellts , , 
Taxes and licenses ", ... ",., .......... . 
Interest ..... , . , , , , 
CIHlrltable contributions ... , . ' , , , .. , , . , .... , , .. , ....... , , , .... , , 
Deoreciation (rom form 4562 not c1almlld on Sciledule /\ or elsewhere on return (attach Form 4562) .. , . 
D8pl8tiOil , . , , 
Advenlsing .. 
Pensicn, proflt-9ilaril1g, etc., plans .. ' 
Employee benefit programs. , .. , , . , ... , , .. ' .. , ... , . 
Domestic prcduatlon activities deduction (anacll Form 8903) , ... , , . , , .. , , .. , 
Otl18r deductions (attach schedUle) . , .. ' ... , " ." 
Total deductions. /\dd lines 12 through 26 .' ... , . , ...... , . 
Ta.,~blg income before net operating loee deduction and spGcial deductions. SubtraC1lina 27 from line 11 
" " " ,,29a 0 
30 TaKable income. Subtract line 29cfrom line 28 (saa Instructions) .. , , , ... , , , 
B Employer Identlflcatlon no. 
84-1615417 
G bate Incorporated 
11-14-2001 
D Total assets (8ee instructions) 
08 
T 
A 
.\ 
A 
N 
;) 
31 Total tal{ (SCl18dule J, line 10), , , .. , , , .. , , ..... , , , .... , ., 
~3 ~~ov8~~me~Gm~~fu2006 ~~±=========IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII---------b 2006 estimated tax payment," ... , ~ 
c 2006 reiund Elpplled for on Form 
(2) Form <135 A 
Y 9 Credit for f8dera! telephone excise tax paid (atlger! Form 3913) 
Sign i 
Herr> I 
~-t""~ !-f":3i~\: \?'e'2 jn~trtlC{jvnG), C:hec~( 1\ Forrn 2220 Is 8nachGd 
~ VICE 
~ Tit1~ 
Preparer'9 I Date I Checl~ if self-
signature 03-05-2007 employed n 00295680 Preparer's~---~------~~~~~~~~~~~--~=--=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----
Paid 
Use Only FlJm's name (or DNE SPYGL]\~SS P}:\'. IEIN 47-0886352 
yours if self-employed), ~ 3042 OAKWOOD CIRCLE ,. -.----J Phone no. 
address, and ZIP code' Ammon ID 83406-7 544 ~ ..... -12 0 8 - 529 - 6503 
For PrIvacy Act and Paperwork R",duc!ion Act Notice, see separate Instructions, Form 1120 (2DD6) 
v'VA 06 112012 T\NF172~2 Copyrigh\l"orm~(Sofiw.r.OnIY)-2D06T\N 
839 
1 
~ 1 FM 
m 1120 (2006) 'THE CHT LDREN' S CEN'TER iNC 
8:1~iL'!tm.~m;;;1 Cost of Goods Sold (588 instructions) 
i'wentorvat beginning of ,'esr . , . 
PLJr'chas9s . 
cost of Isbor ' , , , , , , , ' . , , , 
Additional section 263A costs (attach schedule). , , , . , ... 
OHler costs (anacrl schedule) .. ' 
'1 >j,~'~k ali lllethod3 used tor IJeiuing closing inv~ntcry: 
rl CDS! 
[,l)J U!fl 
84-161541'7 Pa;J82 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
~iiii~ 8 ~~~:r(~p:~~~o::~~~~sed and attach explanatlon,)~ ____________________ _ 
b Check if there Was a wrlledowl1 of subnormal goods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ............ , ............... " ~ 0 
c check If tile LIFO InventOlY metllod was adopted thl3 tax yen, for any goods (if cllecked, atlach Form 970). . . . ~ U 
d l1 UFO lnvantory method w:!..:;: u~ed fat thIs tax y9:8.r. enter p-en::anlagB lor amts.) of o!o!:ing inventory computed under UFO LI....:9:.:d=-.IL-. ___ ..,.-,-___ --r--:-__ 
q plopeny is produced or acquired for re9ale, do th1l rules of section Z133A apply to the eorporatlon? . , , . , .. , . U Yes 0 No 
-",1 rhqlG anv CI'Un?8 In d8termining qtlElntltlea, cost. or valU81lons b8twe8n opening and oloslhg Ihv8ntory7 If "Yes," 
attach atlon ... , , ... ,,' .. , ... , .... , .... , ..... , , ... 
DiVidends and cns (S88 instructions) (a) Dividends (c) Special deductions 
receiVed (b) % 
Dividends tram les9-tl1an-20%-QwrHld domestic corporations (other than 
debt-financed stock). ' .. ' ,., . , , . , .. , . '" ........... , ..... , . 
2 Dlvldsl1ds from 20%-or-!11ore-owned domestic corporatlon9 (other than 
debt-financed 9tock) .......... , ... , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. , , , , ... . 
3 Dividends oh debt-flnsnced slock of domestic and foreign corporations 
4 DivIdends 011 certain preierred stock of les9-thsn-20%-owned public utilities 
5 Dividends on certElIi) preferred stock of 20%-or-more-owned public utilities .. 
6 Dividends irom les3-than-20%-owned foreign corporations and certain FSCs 
":Jiv;clgnds trom ZC:%-or-nlol[;-owned forei>jn corporations Elnd ceJ1ain FSCs 
'>vidcnds irom wholly owned forBI;;jn subsidlariBs 
9 Total. Add lines 1 through 8, SGe inS1ructions for limitation, . ' 
10 Di'ciciends from domestic corporations received by a small business investment 
company operating undarthe Small Business Investment Act oj 1958 .... 
11 C'l\;ldends from afiiliatea group membere 
Dividends from cenain FSCs , ...... , ... , . , ..... . 
13 Dividends from foreign corporatlol1s not included on lines 3, B, 7, 8, 11, or 12 
1 q Incor.-t2 fmm controll8d foreign corps, under subpart F (attach Fonn(s) 54(1) 
15 Foreign ciividend gross-liP, , ..... , ...... , , 
16 ie-DISC 8< formar DISC dividends not includ8d on lines i, Z, or 3. 
"/ 
113 
01h9r clivid,mcis ." 
GAdl.lctiofl ior G!vldends paid 011 certain pref8iT8d stock oi public uiilitie9 . 
Total dividends. Add lines 1 1hrough 17. Enter \len'! and on page 1, line 4 
al deductions. Add lines s, and 18, Enter here and on 
70 
.. ,nal compensation oi officers, , . , , , ..... , ...... ' .. , . , , ' ' . , . , .. , . . .. , .... , 
3 
4 
,JVA 
COrnpGnS31ion oiofficers claimed on Schedule A and elsewher8 on return ....... , , , , ... , ......... , ... , .. 
SU btraGt IIn8 3 from line 2. Enter th8 result here and on paq€l 1, line 12 .... , ......... , ...... , , ...... , 
06 112012 TWF 17293 Copyright Form, (Sof\w~re Only)- 2006 TW 
840 
239,322 
239,322 
Form 1120 (2006) 
2007 D2 : .32 2M THE CHI j 1" ~ CENTER ~. 031 / 047 
CENTER INC 8 4 - 1615417 
C heck ifliJe corp oration is a member oj a controlled group (attach Schedule 0 (Form 11 20)), . .. ,.. ~ 
2 Income tax. Check ii a quailnad personsl serVice cc rporation (see instllJctions) "" .. ,.""". , . ,.. 
3 A!tarnillive minimuill tax (attach Form 46215) ........ , . . . .. , . , , . . , .. , ... . .. , . . . . . . , , 
4 Add lines 2 and 3 . , . , " ... , .. .. .. . , , , , . , .. , , . , , .... , , , . 
5 a Foreign tax credIT (attElch Forrn 1118) Sa 
~ ' ; ~i ~ :, qi~ C : :'; C: 'J ~ r ::::2 Gre~ ;t (srt ac;, F '.: rm G ~) :';4.) , . . . . . , . , . . , .. 
~ '" - QI'~ ' hu~ l n~r" '- ""c"t C lln~l. aJ' ~ /"lc - bln bO'(( e~)' n FnJrm '"SOD 
_, _.· r I ., '''1 ... v ! • ..)...= _ . '. ; , . ':-I.." ~ - "'l'-' I...~ eo • -' . i . ..:J 
. .. Forrn 11 478 0 Form 8835, Seeuon B iJ Form 6 (;'1':: . .... . . . 
u C r a uir ior prior y Q3f nl; ninlum iax (sttacn Forni 6827) . . . , . , . _ . , .. . 
~ 3G·nd credits nom: 0 FOlm 8850 0 Form 891 2 .... , .. . .. . . , . . 
6 Total credits. Add lines Sa through Sa . . .... . . . ... , . . . . . .... , ... , .. , , , .. , . . . , .. . . , . , . . , . 
7 
8 
s u blract lines 6 from line 4 ..... , . ... . .. . . . ... .. . . ,. , .. . . . . .. . , .. .. . . . . .. , ... . 
Personal ho ldlnS) company tax {anach Schedule PH (Fo/m 1120)) .. , .... , ... ..... . . .. , . .. , , .. , . .. . . 
atl,er taxes. Check if from: 8 Form 425.5 n Fon'll 8611 n Form 6El97 
Form 6B6B 0 Form 3902 0 Other (anacil schedule) 
Total tax. Ad d IIn89 7 throu h 9. Enter here and all .. . . . , , ... , . . . . . .. , .. , ., . .... 
Cileck accollnllng method: a 
b Iil Accrual c 0 Other I.p.oil y )'" 
2 Sge the inS1ructioils and enter the: 
a Business activity code no . ~ 621420 ----~------------~= 
b Business activity .. [vlENTAL HEALTH 
c Product or service .. COUNSELING SERVI C 
3 At the end of the tax year, did 1he corporation own, 
dln;lctly or indirectly, 60% 01' mom of the voting stock oj 
a domestic corporation? (For rules of attributio n, see 
sf::ction 267(c),). , . , ...... . 
!'f '''fp-s,'' attach a schedule sho'!lfing: (a) ntlme tlnd 
employer fd entlflc ~lIlo n numbar (Ell'.)) , (b) pgrcentage 
:~ 'Iv' n~d . and (c) taxable income or (lo e9) before NOl ~nd 
:,::Joclal deductions o f SLJch corporaTion for tIle tax year 
'c. l r:i ing with Of w ithin your tax vear. 
4 Is the corp o ration a subsidiary in an anillated group or a 
;, .:l rent- subsidiary co ntrolled group? .. 
If "Yes," 8nter name and EIN of the pArent corporation 
)l>-
5 At the end of the tal( year, did any Indiv idual. partnership, 
c orporatio n, estate, or tru st own , directly or Indirectly, 
50% or more of The corporation's voting S1ock7 (For rules 
o f s tl ribution, see sec tion 267(c) ,) ... . .. . .. . ...... . . 
i1 "YI2S," ,'\tt3Ci1 a seh. showing name and identifying no. 
( 00 not Inei. 'lnv Into. alreadv ent"lfed 
' :-; 4 stove.) Erit er percenta?e own~d "" _7_8 ________ _ 
6 D uring this tro: ye ar, did the corporation pay divid ends 
(olhl2r th an stock dividends and distributions in 
·~ ' : C~I a. ngfl ior 3locl() In excess of the corporation's 
''': roo;ni 'in c ac: :::ulnulared earnings and pro/I ts? (See 
9 a c [ions 301 and 316 ,) ..... . . . ... , ..... . .. . . 
If "Yes," TIle Form 5462, Corporate Repon of 
' , l [ '-: c! ivirj gn c' C'iS1 r-lbut!ons. 
' :; ;~; ::.~ C C:' ~C ' :""; :!"fe o r9H.!rr: , 8r~ ~: ~ ,'/~r h en;; f:: i' .';")8 pa r-3nt 
' - ~r :::''I; (~ n ;:l -: ~ - ;'1!1 FOJm 851. ;1. ·f'fj!i ~': : ! C- n 3 S:: ~ e dU\e , fer 
7 
8 
At any time du ring tile tax year, did one foreign person 
own, directly or IndIrectly, at least 25% of (a) the tolol 
voting power of all class6s of stock of tl1e corporation 
entitled to vote. or 1b) the 10tal valul2 of <III classes of stock 
of the corporation ...................... " . .... . 
If "Yes," enter: (a) Percentoge owned .. _________ __ 
and (b) Owner's country .. -,:-:--:0:--------,-,-----,----
c; The corporation may have to file Form 5472, Iniollllation 
Return of a 25% Foreign-Owned U.S. Co rporatio n or a 
Foreign Corporation I::ngaged In a u.s. Trade or 8usimlss. 
Enter number of Forms 5472 attached ~ ___________ _ 
Check this box If tha corporation Issued publicly offered 
debt IhalrtJmenls w ith orlglns.l Issue discount , .. ,. ,.. 0 
If checked, tile corporation may have 10 f ile Form 8281, 
Iniormation Return for PUblicly Of1'ered O rlg!nellssue 
Dlscounr Instruments. 
Enter lhe amount of lax-exemm InterGS! received or 
accrued during the t3x year .. '$ 
--------------------
Enter the number ot shareholders at 1118 end of lhe tax 
year (If 10001 T8WS!') ~ 4 
If the co rporation haa an NOllor the Tax vear and Is 
glecting TO forego the carryback period, check hers ,.. 0 
If the corr.>0ratlon Is 'filing a consolidated rel urn , the 
statement required by Temporary Regulatio ns section 
1.1502-21T(b)(3) must be attachad or the election 
will nol be valid . 
Ellter the availablg NOl car ryover fro m prior tax \'e8r8 
(DO not reduce It bv any dsduction on line 29a.) 
~ $---------------------------------------
Are the corporation's total receipts (line 1 B p lus lines .<I 
through 1 0 0 11 pElge 1) for the lex year and Its totul aSgets 
al the end of t he tax year less than $250,000'7 
If "Yes," the corporallot, 13 not r8C1ulred to compl918 
Schedules L. i'Ji - 1, and 1\.1-2 on pege 4. Instead, enter ti,e 
to:al emoun; o f C 23h d!strlbutions an d tile boo k value of 
prop l2rtv ci is!nbuflons (other lilsn c8sh) m ade during TI19 
!~ ye a.r. > S 
--------------------------
C ~) I P G ; ' ~~ >.:8 ;-1 . 8i. ~iT.' t i r;!~ 6 ~;i" i l "\ ..:: th e i;.J;': v&ar, h Gd 3 SS £:l G Gf Cp gn.itf:d ;;1 business in ;::~ roreion country or U. :: . PC:339sslon, It m el\' b~ 
;equl reo 10 B[lacll 3chedule N (Form 112'0), Foreig'n Ooarario /1s of U.S. Corporations, 10 til is return. See Sehe'duls 1'1 for de tails . . 
o 
o 
J VA 0 6 112034 TIN1'1 729d Capy:'loh, f' ol'r.1:ISaltw"" Only)- zooe TW Form 1120 (2006) 
841 
3 
ttit UllL 
Cash. 
2a Trade notes and accoums receivable, 
b Less allowance for bad debts, ... , ..... 
3 Inventories 
1 U.S. government obligations, ... , ... 
B 
C! 
lOa 
b 
113 
b 
'k 
138 
b 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
:::3 
2.li 
25 
26 
27 
28 
2 
3 
-'2X8n"1[lt sec:ur{I=8 (sse in~~truc!lons) .. 
gi' c'Jrr~nt assets (attC:\ch 'Sch~duleJ ' 
.::;an3 \0 sharghaldei'S 
:\llor1'g<:\98 and real estate loans 
:: :rV3C InlJeslinenrs (ane.on soileau Ie) .... 
8uildings and other depreciable assets 
Less accumulated depreciation 
Depletable assets ........ . 
LGSS Clccumulated de~letion .......... . 
:.~~nri (nat of any C:f1lorlizatloh} 
ifltandlble assets (amortizable only) ..... 
.... SSS ~cC\.lmUia1ed arnortiZ2.Tlon 
Other assets (attach schedule) 
Total 9.33819. . ......••••....... 
Llabliltle9 and Shareholders' Equity 
Accounts payable, ... 
Mong~ge~, n011!:!!, bOhds payable 111 185S than 1 ygar 
Other current Jlabl1l11es (aUncll sclledule) 
Loans trom shareholders 
Mort~::'1gt=!:1 nnte~, bund$ payabie 111 1 year or mor6t 
Net income (loss) per books .... , ..... . 
Fgderal income tax per books. 
Excess of capi1:al losses ovgr capiml gains 
d !,'."r:. sublect 10 1ax not fecorciGd on books 
this year (itemize): _________ _ 
n~corc\gd on bOQ\{s this yea.r nat 
deducted on this re1urn (itemize): 
il C'Gpreciatioll 
--------------------6 P.dd Iingg 1 1hrou 
2 
3 
"'ance at beginning of year .. 
NSI income 00ss) per books. 
Other Increases (itemize): ______ _ 
3 
i' j\}\. 1'1 V. ,-If.., J 1 1,.) L I 
7 IncomB recorcied Oil books this year n01 
IncludBd Oil this nnurn (itemize); 
:;::\,x-e:.c:empt $ 
'n1:~re.:!t . , .. __________ _ 
fl Deductlon3 on tills return not charged 
against book Income this year (iIGmize): 
a Deprecl9.110n $ 
b Cilaritable 
::on1r[butiolls S 
--------
------------
Aclcllin8s 7 and 8 
Other decresse'P 
(itemize): ___________ _ 
Add lines 5 and 6 
Balance at end of 
JVA 06 112034 'TWF172.95A Copyr1ah1 Form< (Soitw",e Only)- 200B TW 
842 
... n '''''0 '''','''It'l7 rrrl'P. 14~ S3 [JOB NO. 9383J 
Page 4 
3 
~032 
THE 
1~1 4562 Depreciation and Amortization . 
(Including Information on Listed Pr'Operty) 
C.':'l.r~-""-=nt o-i ~heTrt!8eur-y 
!:':'"nrl l ~~vl!:':nU9 3&lV1CS i'" See separate Instructions. ,.. .Attach to your tax return. 
1I<18(S,1 shown on return Business or activity 10 whlcilthls form relates 
HE CHIT,DREN'S CENTER INC FOR FORM 1120 
a..~).I~NI Election To Expense Certain Property Under Section 179 
NOla; if \fOU have anv listed oropertV, complete Part V before you comolete Part I. 
;):""jlll C:fI1ount. ;·~>::s -the !n3{ructl():i~ :0: ':' .. :1fgh2r drnit fDr Cf'rIi?'liil cusinee:ses 
'.~:::~;l c;f ~:--::CT:O:" ~7'2 prcY;8:!:,· tJlCiced ;:i ~3ef\+;e \38e inst;-uctlons) , . 
-, .. :',;<:Jid cent ci :cectlon 179 moo81iy befcre reduction in limilstlotl. 
I Reduction in limitCition, Subtract line 3 from line 2. Ii Zgro or less, enter -0-
DcHar iimitalioll 10r tClX year, Subtract line 4 [mill iine 1, Ii zero or le::s, 6msr -0-. Ii marrkd filing s8paratelji. 
see instructions 
T U::ea prooeny, Enter tbe mrlountiromline29 ........... " ......... . 
" -cr"j r::dscl1cd cost of section 179 properl\l. Add amounts in column (e), lines 6 and 7 
9 Tentative deduction. E1l1",r til'" smaller ot line 5 or line S . , , , . , .... , .. , .. 
o Canyover of disalloWed deduction irom ling 13 of your 2005 Form 4562 .. , ...... , . 
1 Business income limitation. Enter tile smallel' of business income (not less than zero) or line 5 (S88 Instructions) 
2 Sectlo n 179 8xp8nS8 d",duction. Add lines 9 and 1 
3 ct disallowed deduction 10 2007. Add 
lote: Do not USfl Part II or Pan III below for lisled property. In$tead, use Part V. 
Q,Iy)8 No. 1545-0172 
2006 
Anachment 
Seejuence t\lo. 67 
Identifying number 
84-1615417 
f(liir~:i~tll"'1 Special Depreciation Allowance and Other Depreciation (D~ not include listed property.) (See instructions,) 
4 speclel ellowance for qualified New York Liberty or Gull opportunity Zone property (other than listed 
property) placed In service during the tax year (see instructions) , . , .. , ..... , , .... 14 
5 Prop8rty subject to section i 68(1)(i) election. . . . , , .. , , ... , , . , . , . , .. , , . , . , , , ... , , .... 15 
16 Other depr9ciation (including ACRS) . , .. , , , ........................ , . , . , , , , , , . , , , . , , ... , . , .. , . 16 
·:::;$.~:t'm~----,\lJACRS Depreciation (bo not Include listed propertv.) (See instructions,) 
17 MACro.S dgduc1ions for assets placed in serVice t9.1< years beginning beforE: 2006 .. , , , .. , .. , ..... , .. , .. 
18 Ii you Elre electing to gmup any assets placed in service during the tax year Into ong or morg 
hgre 
L'Sl9d property. Enter amQUr;! tram line 25 , . , , .... 
22 Total. Add amounts from ling 12, lings 14 through 17, lines 19 end 20 In colUmn (9), and line 21. Enter here 
and on the appropriate lines at your return. Partnerships and 5 corporations -- see instructions ... 
23 For assets shown aboVe and plaoed in servioe during the currgnt vear, enter the 
n of tile basis attributable to section 263A coste, . , ..... 
Por Paperwork ReductIon Act NotIce, see separate Instructions. 
JVA 06 456212 TWF 17217 Copyright Fcrm.:r (So1twB.re Only) - Z006 TW 843 
22 
(g) Dep19clation 
deduction 
19 203 
Form 4562 (2006) 
JVA 
THE CHI' 
20D6 DETAIL STATEMENTS 
:-=~E CE~I_J~)l~EN! S CENTER INC 
?i:-l6l54 1 7 Paqe 1 ~~------------------------------------------------------------------------~~-~--= 
STATEMENT #1 - Taxes & Licenses (FORH 1120 PG 1 LINE 17) 
Taxes & Licenses: 
t:'-?~/"'~,-::;11 Tc:L:'{. ~ ~ ~ 
C :.1er Ta:-:es _ .. ~ 
=_2=e =nccrne Tax. 
- , Llcenses. 
TOTAL CsRRIED TO FORM 1120 PG 1 LlNE 17. 
323,406 
340 
4,925 
328[671 
STATEMENT #2 - Other Deductions (l120/A/H PGl LN 26/22/15) 
ether Deductions: 
Ban.k Charcres ... 
Dues/Subscriptions. 
Equipment Rental .. 
Insurance ....... '" .. 
Janitor ............. . 
Legal & Professional. 
Licenses & Permits .. . 
Maintenance ......... . 
Meals and Entertainment. 
Office Expense .... . 
Office Supplies ... . 
Outside Services .. . 
Pose 
Suppl es .. 
Telephone. 
Travel .... 
Utilities. 
Accident .. 
Background Check. 
Bad Debts ....... . 
Computer Support. 
Copier Rental. 
Cl...i.rriculum .... . 
Benefits ...... . 
lO'yee Bonus. 
['lD Equipment .. , 
flisc211aneous _ . 
erlse. 
Network Expense. 
ician Recruitment. 
~:::: ~ ~ E::.3 ~i cr.:-C:.l De '/-e 1. f':::lJtll-'=:nt . 
~~ -::r:,,:::' ~~ . JJ:") C ~_, ~=:1 ... , .... ~ 
~or~L Gtne~ Deducticns. 
eC~'T):.lJ CARRIED ero 1120/"~/H PGl LN 26/22/15 .. 
CopyrlglH Form6 (SoHwere only) - 2006 TW i<-oGaSC 844 
3 f 130 
1/092 
6,231 
42/124 
42,867 
445,229 
1,892 
2,620 
11,250 
3,180 
12,380 
96,970 
4:,437 
73,398 
5.2, 047 
134,038 
41,901 
3,304 
3/070 
75/011 
36,566 
21,425 
2,628 
259,741 
22,526 
1,644 
8,812 
4,450 
506 
134 / 318 
10,556 
l,.:Jj6 
1,043 
1,561,862 
328 r 671 
2008 DETAIL STATEMENTS 
I, 
1, 
4 2-6l5~1'7 Paoe 2 
STATF.IVlENT #3 - Other Current Assets (1120 PG 4 SCH L LINE 6) 
Beginning 
Pet Cash........ 80 
37,626 
?G ~ sc~ L LINE 6 .. 
STATEMENT #4 - Other Current Liabilities (1120 PG 4 SCH L LINE l8) 
Beginning 
Payroll Liabili ties ............ , . . . . . 88 ,773 
'TOTAL CARRIED TO 1120 PG 4 SCH L LINE 18. 88,773 
845 
'", 
Ending 
o 
o 
o 
Ending 
97,534 
97,534 
JVA 
2:006 OWNERSHiP STATEMENT 
'HE CIIIIJDP.El>J J S CE1JTEP-.. INC 
:4-16 1 5417 
I D lJU1'!JBER: 
l1atthew Smith 
 
2ERCENTAGE OW1:JED: 78 
Copyr!gllt FOr\"r18 (Bonw8.re Only)~' ~OD8TW'Lo509J 
846 
.'0 /"'Q I,;,~n, '1'UE 14: 53 [JOB NO. 93B3J III 0 36 
~ 
J 
00 
~ 
....J 
Description Dati; !.klh:~d Y,,(lf Cost 
Fonn 1120 
IMPROVEMENTS 
Fur~NITURE 
COMPUTER 
EQUIPMENT 
OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
IMPROVEMENTS 
OFFICE 
EQUIPMENI 
FURNITURE 
COMPUTERS 
07-0'1 (" I:~i)li,~il'( 
07-0'1 Cj; .C;;O[i!'JIY 
07-01;,:] 2Q(jDU 1'( 
07-01, . LCIO['r',11Y 
07-01<", 1501,13I-1Y 
07-01: i 200flElHY 
07-0hj'J i~OOD!3HY 
07-0 1(]5 20C!lj(lHY 
15 
7 
" 
,) 
s 
15 
7 
5 
OFFICE EQUP 07-01';) i:(lCDI3HY 7 
EQUIPMHIT 07-01 n~ ::OCDCIW 7 
IMPROVEMENTS 07·01-0n i':,iin8HY 15 
2,260 
9,794 
11,311 
2,217 
8,297 
22,879 
4,924 
19,446 
13,941 
83,162 
18,464 
Landi 
Other 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Prior Curreot Pr Spe-c Cur Spec 
§179 §179 Allow Allow 
0 0 0 0 
0 D 4,359 0 
0 D 5,335 0 
D 0 968 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 a a 0 
4,924 a 0 0 
19,446 0 0 0 
13,941 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
Basis Prior 
2,260 623 
5,435 3,055 
5,976 4,013 
1,249 891 
8,287 i,203 
2'2,879 8,872 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
8:1,'\62 0 
111,464 0 
Current 
174 
6'(9 
688 
1.11 
70\,:j 
4,0(12 
0 
0 
il 
il,8tH 
923 
'\i:cum Adj Basis 
_~)e~ 
797 i,AB3 
3,734 1.701 
4,701 1,275 
1,035 214 
1,912 6,3D5 
12,874 10,005 
0 n 
0 0 
° 
0 
11,884 7l,278 
923 17,541 
1'\ ASsets Totals: 196,695 0 3B,311 0 10,662 0 147,722 1 B,657 19,20:) , ... 37,B60 109,862 
11 Assets 0r3lid TOlals: 196,695 () 38,3i 1 0 j 0,662 0 j 4I722 18,657 
Balance Sheet Reconcilimion 
Grcilld Totals: 196,695 0 38,311 0 iO,662 0 147,722 18,657 19,203 37,B60 109,862 
less FUl1lre Purchases: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n 
° ° Less Current Year Disposals: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ji,tlbU 109,862 --------------------~~~--~~~End of Year To(als: 196,695 0 38,311 0 10,662 0 14-7,722 18,857 19,203 
Buildings and Other Depreciable Assets: 100,695 Acoumulated Depreciation: 37,B60 
Less Accumulated Amortization (See Belol'l): 0 
Prior 179: 35,311 
Cummt 179: 0 
Plior SpeCial Depreciation Allowance: 10,662 
Current Special Depreciation AllowanCe: 0 
Ericllng Aocumullted Depredation (Per Balance Sheet): 86,833 
Land: o 
Intangible Assets (f'111ortizable Only): Accumulated Amortization: 
Prior 179: 
o 0 
a 
Current 1 79: a 
Prior Special Depreciation Allowance: 0 
Current Special Depreciation AllowanlJ8: 0 
Ending Accul1Iulated Amortization (Per Balance She'Ole): a 
< Ass.el disposed U-,i:; yea r 
-C Carryover basiS in liKB-ldnd exchange transaction 
-8 Excess basis in Iike-l,incJ e,(ch<lflge transaction 
c.::" 
I.'"' 
l' 
['':'J 
l.l) 
, . .j.:,o.-
"-,.j 
........ :1 
:J::::-.-
?--~ 
'::2:; 
<=> 
( ::n 
l-"~' 
(C) 
(71 
t~'_.J 
-. J 
"0:: 
C 
f_L 
::--
,= 
,.t~ 
" L 
2 THE CHll eH·iTER 
41 IDAHO CORPORATiON iNCOME TAl\( RETURN 
EFiJ00025 
8-29-06 
AMENDED RETURN. chack 1119 box. 
Sag instructions for the reasons 
for amending and enter ·tha nurnber. 
For calendar year 
2006, or fisca.l year Mo Day Year Mo 
beginning 06 ending 
r. u ~: un 
1043 
2006 
St.!!to U!!.l!l oNly 
DaV Year 
CENTER INC 5tate USB Dnly Fedgral e!'l2plovar identification number 
IEEe 
Do vou need lciaho 
income lax forms mailed it\, State and Zip Code 
JTI:nr-':;l" l :::D 83406 I· F M lQ \ ou next vear? Yes 
1. Did tile corporate name change? If ye9, antar the previous name. 
2. If a iederal audit was finalized this year, eniertile late9t year audited 
3. Is lhls en Inactive corporation or nameholder corporation? ........ , ... . 
4 n, Were lederal quarterly sl'lllmated payments required? .. , ......... , ................. . 
1..;. 'N8Te qual1811y estimated payments based on fmnuallzed amounts? .................... . 
:; h If;!:l a flnnl return? .... , .... , ............ , ...... . 
if ves, check the proper box beiow and gntgr the date the event occurred. o Withdrawn from Idaho 0 Dissolved 0 Merged or reorganized EtTter Ilew 
6. enter the eXlencled iedeml clug dahl if this is a short period return. _____________________ _ 
-; Is this an electrical or telephone utility? . 
8. Did yeu use the combined reporting method? 
a. Does Ihis corporation own more than 50% of 3n0111er corporation? . . . . . . . ....................... , , . 
b. DOBS another corporation own more than 50% 011111s corporation? ................................ . 
C. Are more than 50% of this corporation and another corporation owned by the same Interest? .......... , ........ . 
d. Are two or more corporations In this report operating in Idal10 or authorized to do businesl'l In Idaho? ....... , , .. . 
9. It you are a mUltlnotlonal taxpaY9r. answer questions a., b. and c. Complete Form 42. 
a. Checl, the box for your fli!11g method: worldwld2 r210m • 0 water's edge return 
". I~ rl WGtc:r's edge return is filed. do you elect to forego fillng water's edge spreadsheets? ............. , ........ , . 
:. II 3. worldwide return is flied, 1$ foreign Income computed by making book to tax adjustmente'7 
'0. tax for inveSlmsnt t3.o'< credit acquired this tax 
ADD 
11. Federal taxable income 
12. Interest a.nd dividends not taxable under Internal Revenue Code ..................... . 
13. State. municipal and local taxes measured by net Ineoma 
14. I~et oP8rming loss deducted on federal rsturn ............. . 
15, Dividends rGcelvGd deducllon 011 iaderal return 
i 6. Bonus depreciation. Anach computations. 
17. other additions, including additions from Form 4;2, Part II. 
17. 
19. foreign dividend gro8s-up (Sec. 78, Internal ReV8i1Ue Cod8) 
~.c. In;elest Iromldsho Illunicipalsecurities. 
~~ ~s: c"ln U.S. C?'::J\';?r1l1nellt cbiigalions, Anach a sc:ned!Jie 
22. In19rest end oUler expenses l'ela19d to lines 20 and 21. 
'23. erld l;n"8 20 find Z', and subtract line 22 ... 
;::8. Bonus depreciation. A113Cll computations 
~9, OthE;r 3ubtract!oh3, Including subtractions from Forrn 421 Part 11 . , 
<-:>.\ ,~:'~f',l Sl_lctractions. !\dd lines -jG, 2S l 241 '27, 2.8 and 29 ... 
31. Net bu siness income nment. SLlbtract line 30 from line 18, 
LJ Yes 
DYes 
HYes f-jYes 
U Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
y£s 
Yes 
Yea 
MAIL TO: Idaho State Tax CommIssion, PO Box 56, Boise ID 83766-0056 
ATTACH A COMPLETE COpy OF YOUf:l FEDERAL FORM 1120 OR 1120A. 111111111111 
06 IDI111 TWi= 17127 Copyrigh't Fan!'!.!! (Stlftw~rt: Only) - 2006 TW 6 2 0 052 
848 
IT No iC No , No .- No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
THE CHI 
ID Form 41 - (2006) 
:::=OOQ025t~2 ,..,-,n "''''-''' . . , 
0-29-05 .enE Cn' .urREN S CENTER INC 84-161541-: 
.32. Net business Income subjecT to apponionment Enter the amount (rom line 81 . , . , . , , . , , , . , , , . , 
33. Corporations with sl! activity in Idaho enter 100%, Mullistate/multinational GorporsHons complete and 
enach Form 42, Enter the apportlonment factor from Form 42, Pal1 I, lil18 21 , .. '" .. , ..... "., ... 
34. Net busl118SsInco1T18 apportioned to Idaho, Multiply line 32 by the percent 011 lina 33 , , .. , . , .. , 
35. Income a/located to IdElho. Sea Instructions. , . ' ... , , , ...... , .... , , .. , ... , .. 
_________ ('Elrryback :.,' __ ~._. ___ _ Enter iotal 
l(j::1ho ;3..,xable Inc: rl1'c: , Add Hn'3s 34 and 35, a:1C 3uctrsc; Ilne :25, Jf the corCOr"atJDtl has an t~o~ 
.f! 
oration (see InsinJ 
Credit for cOlitributlons to Idaho educa1ional G!nlilies .. , ..... , ...... , .. , , ... . 
Credit for contributions to Idaho l'outh and rehabilitation facilities, . , .... , . , .. , . 
Total business incomg tax credits fmm Form 44, Part I, line 14. 
Attacll Form 44 .. ,." .. " , . . . . . . ... , , .... , ..... . 
. Total cn~dits. Adcllines 38 through d1 
. SUbtract line 42 from ling 38. It lim; 42 is reatEr than line 8B, enter zero. 
r;-,E:- -;--AXE 
Permanent builciing fund tax. Enter $10. Combined tep0\13 Include $10 for 83ch 
corporation operating or aUlllorizecito clo business in Idaho ",., . , . , , ... , 
i. Total ta'< irom rec3pture of incomQ tax credits from Fom144, Part 11, line 10. Attach Form 44 ... , " . , .. , . , , , ,. 
). T3x on 1 daho compensation of individual offlcerel end dlrgctors 1101 rgponed to Idaho .... , ..... , ..... , . 
'. Fugls tax due, .Anacll Form 75 .. " .. , ............ , .... " ...... " ... , .. , .. "., .. " ... ,., ... , .. . 
3. Sales/Usg tm< dug on mail order, Internet, and other nontaxed purchases ... , . 
3. Tax from recapture 01 qualified Investmgnt exemption (QIE). Attach Form 49ER 
J. Total tax. Add lines 43 thro 49. 
1. Underpaymgnt IntareS'l. Anach Form 41ESR, , .. , . , ... , ., .......... , ,. , 
2. Add line 50 and line 51, 
'J,\.YMENTS and OTHER CREDITS 
32 
1043 
Page 2 
381,707 
33 100,0000 % 
" 1_3_4.~ ______ 3 __ 8~1~/_7_· O~7 __ 
135 
36 
10 
-.:, ~. ;~~):,=rrad tax p ayn12nts 
:!.~, '3~"r' ,-:: :...~j fUels '\r;t,"{ r91und Attacll Form 75, 
35, 
'i8. T.9X Due. Subtract line 55 (rom line 52 30 
Interest from due date • 
--"-~---------
---------------58. TOTAL DUE. Aclclline 56 and linG! 57. 
59. Overpayment. Subtraot line 52 from Iin8 55. 
60. REFUND, Amourit of line 59 you want relunded to you, , , , .. 
61. ESTlfv'lATED TAX. Amoul11 to Geclit to 2007 estimated tax, subtract lIne 60 irom line 59. 
A.MENDED RETURN ONLY. Complete thIs 99ctl011 to determine your 'tax duc or refund. 
62. Total tax due (line 58) or overpaymgnt (ling 59) on this return, . , ..... , ... , , , .... , .... , , . , ... , ... 
53. Refund ironl original return plus additionsl refunds 
"4. ~,,:" '::,;(i with oliginallcl1ulIl olLiS additional tex paid .. 
anc\ subtract line 64. 
Within i 80 days oi receiving this relUrn, the Idaho State Tay. Commission may discLiss this retum with the paid preparer Identified below . 
. 47-0886352 
.------------- -::-c:--:--=-----:,---.--'--c:c--=--:-::--,--:o---------i 
Addres5 and phone number 3042 O}\.K"WOOD CIRCLB 
Amn10n ID 834:06-7544 208-529-6503 
=-:.:.-=------
06 ID412 TWF 17128 Copydg ht Forms (SoHwar. Only) - ~008 TW 
" '" II 620 252 
849 
L . , __ THE CHI 
Depreciation and Amortization 
(Including Information on Listed Property), 
OMB No. 1545-0172 
2006 
)ertm8nt l'J f thll Tr:::::l~ufY Attachment 
_'r_n'_I_R_o'_/~nU<._5~ec_vi~c~c ____ ~ ______ ~~~S~e~a~s~e~p~a~r~a~t~e~J~n~s~tr~u~o~t~lo~l~lS~. ________ ~~ __ ~A~t~~c~ll_t=o~}LfQ~U~r~m~x~re~t~u~r~n~' __________ -.-L~S~g~q~U~9~1~1C~8~N~o~.~6~7 __ __ 
,me(s) shown on return Business or activitY to wl1iel1111is iorm relates I IdentifyIng number 
-fE CEr:ILDREN'S CENTER INC OR FORM 1120 84 -1615417 
~~i{/Hl Election To Expense Certain Property Under Section 179 
Note: II ''''ll! he.'!6 ElIW Ilst2d Drooeny, cornolete Pan V before you complete Parti. 
--.-.. ----------------.----------------~---------------
. ::r sec:~!on ~7q prcpen:y ptflC20 in $G;f"Vic2 (Sf:G instruc1ions'), . , , . , .. , , . 
. :J:d cost of section iTS proper!',' before redl!c\lon in limitation ... 
p",,,·.2ctlon In limitation. Subtr30t line 3 from line 2. If zero or less, enter -0- ................... . 
, Dollar limitation ior tax ya;)[ Subtract line 4 irom line i. If zero or less. enter -0-. If marned filing separately, 
saa instructiDlls 
Ust9d property. Enter tile "nlount from 29 , . . . . . . . ...... . 
" :' -·,\pcted cost of G9C:}on 179 12:00E'rtv .. ~dd amounis in cU1Umn (e), Hhes 6 and 7 
9 Tentalive deduotlon. l::tlter the smailer oi line 5 or line B , ..................... , ...... , ..... . 
Carryover of disallowed deduction (rom line 13 of your 2005 Form 4502 .. 
Business income limitation. Enter the smaller of bUsiness Income (not less t11;)11 zero) or line 5 (S80 instruotions) 
2 Section 179 expense deduction. Add lines 9 and iO, but do not enter more than line 11 ... , ......... , .... . 
3 Carryover 01 disallowed deductionl!) 2007. Add Ilnas 9 ;)nd10. 18ss lina 12 . . .. )0- .";':<Y· 
lote: Do not use Pan I! or Pan 111 peiow for listed property. Instead, use Part V. 
g~lllmwl SpecIal Depreciation Allowance and Other Depreciati£n (Do not include listed property.) (See instructions.) 
4 Special allowance for qualified New York Uberty or Gul1 Opporrunlty Lalla proparty (other than listed 
property) placed ill sarvice during the tax year (see instructions). , , .. , ..... , ......... . 
15 Propeny subject to section 168(f)(1) elgction ............ , ................................. . 
18 Other depreciation (including ACRS) ................................... , .... , .... , ......• 
?~!.j:~ml MACRS Oepreclatlon (Do Me incJud8 IlSt8d property.) (See instructions.) 
17 M,I\CRS deductions for assets placed In service in ta'< yaal's h~.~;n";'·'N 
18 If VOl: are electing to group Elny e8sets placed In service during tile tax year Into one or more 
Cl18CK here 
Usted pro~erty. Enter amount from line 2$ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 
Total. Add amounts from line 12, lines 14 through 17, IIne9 19 and 20 In column (g). and line 21. Enter here 
and on the appropriate lines 01 your return. Partnerships and S corporations -- see Inetruotlone ... , ... 
23 For assets shown above and placed In service dLfling the current year, enter the 
on of tl1e basis anrlbutabla to section ?63A costs ..................... . 
For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate Instructions. 
JVA 06 456212 TWF1721T COl'ycighl~o(me(So1twi\r.Only}-ZQ06TW 
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14 
15 
18 
22 
Depreciation 
deduction 
20,473 
Form 456 (2006) 
00 
01 
~ 
~~~ijnKg- " '.. ' . . .j . 
:'lihlECHILDREN::;· CEHfr-
~~~&:t5,&,1:r: . . -'~~:~~~ :: . 
Landi Prior Gurre n1 Pr S pec Cu r S pec Description Dab:: i\ L:ih ocl Y l: :1f Cost 
.. ___ __ __ Other §179 §179 Allow Allow 
Fonn 1120 
IMPROVEMENTS 
FURNITURE 
COMPUTER 
EQUI PMENT 
OFFICE 
EQUIPMENI 
tMPROVEMENTS 
OFFICE 
EQU IPMENT 
FURNITURE 
COMPUTERS 
OFFICE EQUP 
EQUIPMENT 
o7-0 J \; .0 • S\iDGHY 15 
o7-0·t l;\ 2DfiDliHY 7 
07-0 i·,'),; .Jii)Ci8HY 5 
07-01 ':.J:l 2nnDDHY 5 
07-01 !)'; 150C12HY 15 
07 -0 1 Ol 2oOlj l3 l-1'( 7 
07-0Hb :!(,fi[i5HY 7 
07 -01 ·O:i 200ne1-1Y 5 
07-01 ·OS 20fjD8HY 7 
0701 OJ 200DBIIY 7 
2,260 
9,794 
11,311 
2,217 
8,297 
22,879 
4,924 
19,446 
13,941 
83,162 
0 0 
a 0 
0 0 
0 0 
a a 
0 0 
0 4,924 
0 19,446 
0 13,941 
0 0 
a a a 
a a 0 
0 0 a 
a 0 0 
a a a 
0 a 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Basis Prior Curre nt Accum Deer 
2,260 623 17 'I 797 
9,794 4,885 1,223 6, 106 
11,31 i 6,986 1,303 8,289 
2,217 1.386 2:.iS 1,641 
8,297 1,203 709 1,912 
22,879 8,872. 4,002 12,874 
a 0 [) 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
B3,162 0 11,B!!! 1 i ,884 
IMPROVEME~ITS 07 -0;0, I SLlDBHY 1 5 __ ~'1=8~, 4'7'64c=--_ _ _ -=-_~~-.-__,;;__--_;:_---_;;::_-= -=-~---=__=_=_=__---::c::_c 
11 Assets T ota Is: 196,695 
() 0 
38,311 
0 0 0 16,464 0 
0 0 0 i 58,384 23,955 
92] 923-
20,413 44,428 v 
11 Assets 
__ ~ iQnd TQ!CJIs: 196~B~ ___ _ 9~311 0 0 
° 
158.384 23,955 20 47j-~~ 44.428 
• Asset disp-osed th is year 
-C Carryover basis in Iike .. "iflrJ ex,;hange tran sact ion 
-B Excess basis in like-kind exchange transaction 
Ad) Bas is 
1 , ~6:1 
3,686 
3,022 
576 
6,385 
10,005 
0 
0 
° 7'1 ,278 
17,541 
113 ,956 
113.956 
( , ; 
(. _J 
":-. ' 
c-....::) 
-- .. ,,! 
{=J 
l ' . ~l 
{ ,1) 
(._'n 
....... ·:1 
g-: 
,.-, 
;.::c.: 
1:" 
Cl 
;:q 
Cl 
r<) 
.;....; .. 
"::.] 
(7) ;:-.') 
.... "'!.-J 
...... 
;"::' .. : 
c~n 
!' -~) 
c.t:, 
t-::n 
r-.) 
- .1 
"0::: 
,-
-'-'" 
" 
,.j.>-
~; 
IDAHO CORPORATION INCOME TA.'I( RETURN 
,MENDED RETURN, check the box. 
,99 Instructions for the reasons For calendar Mo Day Year Ma 
)f 8mendina and enter the number. • 3 year 2005, or fiscal year beglnnlnq 05 ending 
~--'-o ~,~-::- CEI.:':=-F..EN I S CENT:::P. :r:NC 'l Federal amp layer identillcation numbf'Jr 
'~:)i:lg ;)ocin;;Gs 
~~JE::CE~'J DElVE 
,,-mmon ID 83406 
1, tha corporate name change? If yes, enter the previous name. 
2. If a federal audit Was finalized this year, el1tar the latest year audited 
3. Is this an inactive corporation or name holder corporation? 
J. QuarTGrlv estimated payments: 
. 84~1615417 
j Do you nged Idaho Income lax 
I forms mailed 10 you next vear 7 
e, VI/ere ledera! quarterly estimated paymell1s required? """" , , , , . , , , , , , . , , . , , . , . 
'''·:,.2 c~1I8."2;1\' estimated peymeills based on annualizQd al110ulltS? 
5. Is this a fl1131 r81urn? .' , , , , . , , . , , , .. , . , , , , , , .. , , , , .... 
If ye3, check the proper box below ancienier ihe date the event occulred, _________________ _ 
n 'Mthdrawn from IdElho D Dissolv8d D M~rg8d or reorganized. Enter neW 1ederal employer Identification numb8r. ________________ _ 
6, Enter t1>e extended federal due date if this is a short period return, ______________________ _ 
7. Is this an electrical or telephone utJllty? ....... , ... , , , , . , , , , , . , , . , . , . , , .... , , , .. , , ... , . 
8, Did you use the combined reporiing method? , .... , .. ". 
a. Does thi8 corporatioll own more than 50% of an01her corporation? .. , , .. , , , , , ..... . 
b. Does anotller corporation own more than 50% of thl3 corporation? . , , , .... , , .. , , .. , , , ... , , .. , 
c. /,re IT1Dre than 50% of this ccrporation and another oorporation owned by the SElme Interest? , , , , , , , , , , . , , . , . , , , , 
d. P.,re tHo or more corporations Includad In thIs report operaTIng ill Idaho or authorized to do business In Ida.ho? 
'/CC] 8re El multinational taxoaver, anSW8r questions C\" b, and c,. Compleie Form 42, 
. :~:;2Gk the box for your Wing method: • 1. (I worldwicle return 
"2. D water's edge return 
:C. :19 water's edge return is filed, do you elect to forego filing water's edge spreadsheets? , . 
c, If a wOI'ldwide n,nurn is filed, is foreign income computed by making book to tax adjustments? , , .. , ... , 
i O. Did you claim the erty tax exemption Tor Investment lax oradlt , , , , , , , , . , , , . , . , . 
ADDITiONS 
11, Federal1axable Income 
12. Interest and dividends not lsxable undar Internal Revenue Code. , , 
13 State, municipal and local taxes measured by net Income 
'jt,. I·let operating loss declucted 011 federal return . , . , . , .. , , ... 
! '3, Dj'.'ldends received deduction on federal return 
. S. Bonus depreciation. MIsch cOmpU\(Hions. , , . , , , . , . , . 
17 Other additions, including additions from Fonil 42, Psrt II. , , , 
17 
.;u 
19. Foreign dividend gross-up [Sec, 78, Internal Revenue Code) 
,"; l (.:<~. G:':"V9;'·;jr---:?r1! Ob!!g~110l\0. ;\Dsch 9 :'{. ~8Liu;e 
·(-t.P;""" e;:-.... ~: .. ~-·:'? ,..~i~]1e-:; tc .I;.qe~ 20 8nr~ 
~A. ;'''~i,;,cioglcaj equlplnaGt oon:1[ion.", ., 
25. ;\llocaled income. Attach g schedule .... , ' , ' , 
.. s. '- 'r.\' ~~'~': ::::nd Other eX"!J:?r15~S re]3t~d to line 25. ,A.Usch E. schedule 
27 Suot) aot line 26 frorn line 25 .. , . , .... , , . , , . , , . , . , .... , .. , , , , , .. , , , , , . , , . , , , , , , , , . 
28. Bonus depreciation. Attaoh computations .. , . , , . , .. , ... , , , ... , , , ... , , , , , , .... , . 
29. Other sub1ractlons, Including subtractions iromForm 42, Pan Ii .... , . , . . . . .. , . , , . 
80, Total eUbtractions. Add lines 18, 23,24, 27, 28 and 28 .. , , , , , , , . 
31, Net business income su rtionment. Subtrac1line 30 from line 18. 
05 1D411 TWI= 1451.1 Copyright F=orm~ (SoHwan! Onfy)- 2005 TVV 
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Yes 
DYes 
R
Yes 
Yes 
UYes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
I YB" 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
( 14 un 
1043 
2005 
Day Year 
I 
I "F M , 
!XI No 
~No 
~f\Jo 
!Xl No 
~No 
1m No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
THE C~lILD 
Corporation Appiication for Tentative Refund :elm 1139 
F;ev. "ugust 2006) /> See separate ins.tructJons. OMB t~o. 1545-0582 
)=-p::l.rh~eni. '0 f ·th~ )ree.Eury 
,lerMI Revenue Service l>- Do not me with the corpot'd1:lon's Income t3K return -- file separRiely. 
,nm9 Employer Identlffcatlot1 number 
rRF. CHTLDREN'S CENTER INC 84-1615417 
Jumber,_:t~:~~~:l/~o~~r~~~~ no. If a p, O. box. S88 iIlSlructio'rr. f~ ,/ ___ ---:--ll_D_;_t-_e_~_il.l._~n_~_~_;_~_o_~_~_~o_n, __________ _ 
- ' r' -,--:'" ;.~ :::;;:- CO,,;? .~ ~;;' S ~ I Daytime phone number 
_....1 -'-).) ,5 :) 4: D 6 j (2 0 8 ) 5 2 9 - .:U 0 0 
--:-~eason\s) ror fllillg. I' I c Unused general I 
·:-.c·;:, ;nsruci':::.rJ!'O -. a Net operatln':j loss (~10L) . , .... ,.. $ 385 r ::. 62 business credit )'»$ 
attach cornputation b Net capital 1089 ..•..• , ..... " l>-)$ , d Other. . . . . . . .. po J$ 
2 Return (or year of loss, unused credit, or I a Tax year ended I b Dste tax retLirn flied c Servic9 cenrer where filed 
overpayment under section 1241(b)(1) ~ J12 - 31- 2 006 03- 15 - 2 007 ~gden, UT 
3 11 this application is for all unused credit created by another carryback, enter ending date for tax year of first carryback >-
J1 [,'oj a 1828 f",suit In the release of a fomign lax credit or is the corporallon carrvlng back a ganeral business crGdit that 
W;}S mleased because of the release of a foreign tax credit (see instructions)? If "Yes," the corporation mU31flle en 
,-", 'i..::.~r;cJgd ! GtUi 11 to carry c3cl-: tlle released credits. , . , . , ... , .. , . Yes 
Was a consolidated return tiled for any calryback yeal' or did the corporaiion join e. con30lldBled group (s~. inslructinn=l' Yes 
!Xl No 
~ No 
b If "Yes," ent!;)r the tax year ending date and the neme of the common parent and its EIN, if different from above (see Instructions) ~ ___ _ 
68 !f form i 138 has been filed, was all extension oitime granted for filing the return for the tax year of the NOL? . 0 Yea gg No 
b If "Yes," enter the date to which ext. was granted>- c Enter the date Form 1138 was flied ~ 
d Unpaicl rax for which Form 1138 Is In sl1eet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . )0-
7 If the corporation chan!=]ed Its accounting period, enter the date pem1ission to change was grahted ~ 
6 If tllis is an application for a dlgaolved corporation, enter date of dissolution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
9 Has the corporation filed a petitlon In Tax Court for the year, or years 10 wllich the carryback is to be applied7. . . No 
10 !J06S this IIcation include a loss or credit from a tax 3helter be red? If " attach Yes No 
Cvrnputatlon of Decrease 111 Tax 3 precedIng lax year ~ nd preceding tax year .1 s t preceding tax year 
See Instl'Uctiol1s. ended"" ended ~ ended"" 12 - 3 1 - 2 0 0 5 
;olole: (a) Beiore (b) After (0) Beiore (d) After (e) Bebre (f) After 
carryback back carryback canyb~ck carrybaok oarrybacl< 
1 j ,g,xable Il1corne from tax return. 
'12 Capltallasa canybaok (see Instructions) 
13 Subtract line 12 Trom line 11 .......... . 
; 4 NOL deductlon (see Instructions). 
i 5 T:'!.X::1b!!!. inc'ome. Su btrect Ilne 1 a. !rom line 1::' ..• , 
16 income tax 
17 .tI1!ernative minimuill t3..,( 
1 B !\dd lines 16 (md 17 ... 
- Cl C:;",neral business credit (see InslllJctlons) 
20 Other credits (see instructions) , 
21 Totel credits. Acid lines 19 and 20. 
'~"act linE' 21 irom lire 18 ...... . 
:23 t '?-n::ona! hold!!l1J cnmp::!ny bx (Sch - PH p=drm 1120)) I-.-----+-------j-------I-.------/-------I-------.-
2,1 Other taXGS (see instructions) 
~:8ep a copy of 
this applicafion 
for your records, 
Signature of officer 
Preparer Other 
Than Taxpayer 
N;..:..ac.:m.:..ce-'~_D~W~E::;_:;_::S;..:P=__::y:_:G~LA::;_::_S=__=:S=:::.p-=:}J,:;,-=:_=:::_:::;;__-----------, ________ --1 Date 
Address~3 042 01lXwOOD CIRCLE 
Ammon ID 83406-7544 
For PaperNork ReductIon Act Notice, see separate l\lstructlons. 
,Nr, 06 11391 TWF 17073 Copyright Forms (Softw~ro Only) 200G TW 
Form 1139 (Rev. 8-2006) 
853 
cor'7' ':.\ (2005) 
>:..> 0r:c:::; q -OS-05 TSE CHILDREN'S CENTER INC 3i-1615417 
i,I",\ business Income subjact to appol1ionm81lt. Ellier the arTlountfrom line 31 ............... . 
Cornorations with ail actIVity In Idaho en,ar 100%. Multistate(multinationai corporations compleie and 
E.Jttach Form 42. Enler the apportionment factor from Form 42. Parl I, line 21 ................ . 
, Net business Income appol1loned to Idaho. Multiply line 32 by the perceflt on line 33 
i. Income allocated 10 Idall0. Sae Instructions. . .............................................. . 
EIl1er total .... 
.. Id,,'>o incoma tax. Mu 
Dlrs 
7.6%. 
Minimum :£20 for 8:'\ch corporation opc;raling 
cr authorized 10 do business \n I da!1o . 
J. Credit for contributions to Idaho educational el11ities ...................... . 
). credit for contributions to Idaho youth find rehabilitation iacIJlties 
1. Total buslnes9 Inccme tax cradits from Form 44, Part I, line i 4. 
Anaell Form 44 ............. , ....... . 41 
2. ,0;91 cr8dlts. Add IIn8s 39 tllrough 41 ........ . 
. . ::'.:b'·'C'.st line 38. If line <1.2 Is f8a18!' than line 3B, "Ilter 28ro. 
)THER T A.XES 
4. Permanent buJldlng fund tax. Enter $10. 
10 
Combined report:> Include $10 lor each corporation operating or authorized to do buslne3G In Idaho ......... . 
5 Total tax from recapture 01 Income tax credits from Form 44, Pan II, line 10, Attach Form 44 ................ . 
·6. Tax on Idaho compBn~ation of individual officere and directors not reported to Idaho ..... , .. , . 
,7. Fuels tax due, AUael! Form 75 .................................................... . 
18. Sales/Use tax due all tllall order. Internet, alld other llol1Jaxed purchases ............... , ........ , ..... , 
r9. Tax from recap1Ur8 of ClLlalified investment exemption (alE). Augcl! Form 49ER. 
;0. Total tax. Add JInes 43 throu I! 49. 
;1. Underpayment IntereGt. At1ech Form 41ESR. 
32.. Add linG 50 ancl line 5'1. 
Q~\YM~::;Trs and OTHER CREDITS 
~3. csiin'8ied tax payments .. 
5'\. Sp8cial li.J0ls tax refund __________ _ Gasoline tax refund Attach Form 75, 
56. Tax Due. Subtract line 55 from line 52 
57. PMeity intflresl from due datB 
55. TOTAL DUE. Add line 56 and IIn8 57 .. 
50. Overpayment Subtract line 52 from line 55 ....... , .... . 
6Q. REFUND. Amount oj line 59 you want refunded to vou ....... . 
51. ESTIMiWED Tf>.,X, t,tlloun1 want credited 10 ur 2.005 estimat8cl13x. Subo·aci line Ii 
~N1E~'llJ ED RETURN ONLY. Complete thIs seotlon to determine your iax due or refund. 
62.. TOlal tax due (line 58) or overpayment (line 59) on this retLlrn .. 
"3. Re'IJ nd from orldlnal return plus additional n"funds. 
::::t.i \\'\Ui origir:el rGtu,'TI piUS e.ddl:loila113x nald 
55. An18nded tax due or refund. Add lines 62 end 63 end subtract line 64 . 
Enter total 
• . r! . <"'n '1 PO rlcc\,s 01 r<':C8iving tllis reiurn. the Idaho Staie Tax Commission mav discuss this return with the paid preparer identified below. 
10<13 
10 
-~. ---~- ,-----------_ .. _-_.-._----_ ... -_._ ..... --_._----;---------------~:::-=-'--;;~=----:;-::-::-::::--
05 10412 
Title [~i r'p 'lUI" or Aci:.lr8ss and phon~ nunlber 1'~lO'_!';IL 3042 OAKWOOD CIRCLE p.~mmon ID 83406 ICE PRESIDENT 
TW~14~1S 
MAll TO: Idaho State Tax Commission, PO Box 56, Boise, 10 83756-0056 
ATIACH A COMPLETE COpy OF YOUR FEDERAL FORM 1120 OR 1120A 
Copyright !="orm~ (SoHw~r~ Only)- 2005 TW 
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T::-lE CIELDEEN I S CENTER INC 
;-:-=-6154l~ 
2005 OE"iAiL STATEi~lENTS 
'./1 wi '-.. . .!. I 
Page 1 
E T _~ TEll!ENT . #: 1 ID Net Operat Loss Cryovr (FORM 41 PG2 LINE 36) 
Idaho NOL from 2003 .......... . 
Idaho NOL from 2004 .......... . 
·..:=o.L C~F.RI:6D TO :FORfll 41 
CopyrlQh1 Form~ (SoftW:1rc Only) 
36. 
855 
.-. n- I ~ a I,.., ,"\!i'" 'l'T1P 1 £11 r;":\ 
64,553 
94,018 
82,780 
r JOB NO. 9383 J 
241,351 
121045 
V 
856 
::()O prJi 
)6/0Tf07 
''''-c cruai Basis 
The Children 's Center 
Profit & Loss 
January 1 through June 7, 2007 
Income 
Contract labor-Income 
i:Jhysic:ans 
Dr. Gooch 
Neurology 
Psychiatry 
Dr. Denny 
Dr. r,,1artindale 
Dr. Sacamondo 
Psychiatry - Other 
Total Psychiatry 
Physicians - Other 
Total Physicians 
Total Contract Labor-Income 
Patient Fees 
Rent Revenue 
Service Fees 
Clinical 
Idaho Falls 
Pocatello 
Clinical - Other 
Total Clinical 
IBI 
Idaho Falls 
Pocatello 
IBI- other 
TotailBI 
PSR 
Idaho Falls 
Pocatello 
PSR - other 
Total PSR 
Service Fees· Other 
Total Service Fees 
Special Fees 
Benefits payment-contracted 
Empioyee Payroll Reimburse 
Special Fees - Other 
Tolal Special Fees 
Total Income 
GroS5 Profit 
E~pens e 
Advertising 
business Cards 
Employee Advertising 
Marketing Consulting 
Printing and Reproduction 
Total Advertising 
Background Check 
Bank Service Charges 
BOTOX 
Building Expenses 
Equipment Repairs 
857 
Jan 1 -Jun 7, 07 
3,095.15 
71,760.86 
30,326.30 
12 ,293.98 
28,068.30 
6,122.74 
76,811 .32 
240 ,674.73 
392,342.06 
255,486.17 
86,878.72 
45,640.88 
392,342.06 
800.00 
13,874.44 
388,005.77 
240,366.47 
470,362.54 
4,841.55 
715,570.56 
571 ,822.75 
511,200.44 
6,451.47 
1,089,474.66 
28,509.43 
2,221 ,560.42 
2 ,021.82 
459.74 
12,692.86 
15,174 .42 
2,643,751 .34 
2,643,751 .34 
3 19. 14 
4,603 .23 
200.00 
100.00 
345.98 
5,222.37 
1,101.00 
81 .00 
9,888.71 
Page 1 
:00 PM 
SIOTiOT 
ccrual Basis 
The Children's Center 
Profit & Loss 
January 1 through June 7, 2007 
Jan 1 - Jun 7, 07 
Maintenance 
Carpet Cleaning 
Maintenance - Other 
Totai Maintenance 
Total Building Expenses 
Communication 
Admin Fax 
Cell Phone 
Internet 
Total Communication 
Computer Support 
Contract Amount 
Contract Overage 
Network Maintenance 
New Computers 
Computer Leasing 
New Computers - Other 
Total New Computers 
Software 
Web Site Domain 
Computer Support· other 
Total Computer Support 
Contract Labor 
Billing 
Clinical 
EEG 
Psychiatry 
Transcription 
Total Contract Labor 
Copier Rental 
Curriculum 
Employee Benefits 
Athletic Membership 
Disability 
Insurance Premiums 
Self-Funded Claims 
Vision 
Total Employee Benefits 
Employee Bonus 
Employee Supply reimbursement 
Equipment Rental 
Insurance 
General Liability 
~llaipractice 
Work Commmsation 
Total Insurance 
Interest Expense 
Finance Charge 
Loan Interest 
Interest Expense - Other 
Total Interest Expense 
858 
839.15 
308.03 
1,147.18 
217.00 
14,073.45 
681.25 
1,493.16 
14,971.70 
1,702.55 
4,570.55 
920.00 
1,040.00 
684.73 
6,273.10 
2,777.16 
21.15 
9,159.65 
20,875.79 
21,958.50 
17,414.82 
7,097.62 
193,209.86 
7,301.28 
246,982.08 
7,204.32 
16.94 
555.44 
523.25 
55,111.60 
21,880.00 
10.00 
78,080.29 
2,031.15 
44.00 
602.10 
7.184.42 
1,482.00 
5,032.00 
13,698.42 
85.27 
7,022.42 
12.24 
7,119.93 
Page 2 
2:00 PM 
06/01/07 
Accrual Basis 
The Children's Center 
Profit & Loss 
January 1 through June 7, 2007 
Jan 1 • Jun 7, 07 
Licenses and Permits 
Miscellaneous 
moving expenses 
Office Expense 
Payroll Expenses 
Physician Recruitment 
Postage and Delivery 
Professional Development 
Clinical 
IBI Training 
Nuerology 
Total Professional Development 
Professional Fees 
Accounting 
Administration 
Consulting 
Legal 
Total Professional Fees 
Reconciliation Discrepancies 
Refund 
Rent 
Idaho Falls 
Pocatello 
Total Rent 
Returned Checks 
Sponsorships 
Subscriptions 
Supplies 
Administration 
Billing 
Clinical 
Clinical Therapy 
Developmental Therapy 
IBI 
Janitorial 
Marketing 
Neurology 
Office 
Partial Care 
PSR 
Psychology 
Pyschiatry 
Supplies· Other 
Total Supplies 
Taxes 
Federal 
Prroperty Tax 
)3tat~ 
Tottii Taxes 
Transportation 
Travel and Entertainment 
Employee Parties 
Hotel 
Meals 
Travel 
Gas 
Travel· Other 
Total Travel 
Total Travel and Entertainment 
859 
60.00 
1,113.85 
20,000.00 
3,369.25 
1,746.854.30 
3,000.00 
2,597.29 
325.00 
828.86 
500.00 
7,040.00 
5,281.97 
14,000.00 
20,986.50 
1,653.86 
47,308.47 
0.03 
1,318.81 
172,035.98 
144,300.00 
316,335.98 
394.00 
610.84 
63.78 
1,554.10 
1,162.00 
17.19 
325.94 
100.00 
3,713.09 
2,563.08 
188.41 
366.00 
3,958.15 
2,287.37 
7,714.05 
14,182.00 
203.45 
211.28 
38,546.11 
-13,400.53 
356.15 
-4.991.00 
1,103.96 
52,467.79 
-18,035.38 
61.01 
500.46 
969.91 
2,783.99 
53,571.75 
57,826.11 
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2:00 PM 
06fOTIOT 
Accrual Basis 
The Children's Center 
Profit & Loss 
January 1 through June 7, 2007 
Jan 1 - Jun 7, 07 
Utilities-Idaho Falls 
Electric 
Gas 
Telephone 
Water 
Total Utilities-Idaho Falls 
Utilities-Pocatello 
Electric 
Gas 
Water/Sewer 
Total Utilities-Pocatello 
Total Expense 
Net Income 
860 
639.23 
12,902.65 
7,074.13 
341.10 
20,957.11 
425.45 
570.70 
127.51 
1,123.66 
2,654,572.04 
-10,820.70 
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ld;;ho falls Chiidrens Center 
Rent Received from 6/2006 through 7 /2007 .................................................... $324,836.00 
Principle & Interest Payment to: 
Bonneville Mortgage Company Co. ................................................ $202,943.00 
Building Maintenance & Operation 
CAM Charges Received 
Exoenses: 
Total Net Profit......... $121,893.00 
$37,600.00 
:u!:c:irlg Maintenance & Management.............................................................. $10,640.30 
Property Taxes........................................................................................................ $11,789.86 
Insu ranee................................................................................................................. $5,352.50 
Accounting.............................................................................................................. $803.01 
------$28,585.67 
Reserves on Hand $9,014.33 
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1 took all the --
2 Q. How about all your physical assets, 
3 you r tangible assets, your furnitu re, eq uipment, 
<1 and all that stuff? 
5 A, No, Those -- for which compa ny? It 
6 doesn't matter, They don't have those physical 
7 assets, 
5 Q. What happened to them? 
9 A, They a whiie back werE: -- they were 
10 mine, 
11 Q, I see. 
12 A, I ended up buying them for --
13 Q. So whatever tangible assets like 
14 furniture and stuff you ended up owning? 
15 A, Yeah, 
16 Q. Did you sell them to anybody eise? 
17 A. No, 
18 Q, Are any of those being held by the 
19 Idaho Psychiatric Center? 
20 A. I'm leasing them. 
21 Q. Counsel, I'm going to ask the witness, 
22 and maybe you can help him, you were served with a 
23 notice of your deposition, and that's right in 
24 front of you, isn't it? 
'Y" 
"-0 A. Uh-huh, Yes. 
1 Q. Are there any other documents or 
2 records you have produced today in conformity with 
3 that notice of deposition? 
4 MR. WEINPEL: Well, let me just say for the 
5 record. and I know you would confirm this, that 
6 your associate, Mr. Coletti, came over and I 
7 essentially let him go through the files that you 
8 have in front of me, And he made a number of 
records - copies of which I did not retain for 
myself, So I know that there are some records that 
you obtained pursuant to that. 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
The only others I'm handing you, I 
found those in files as I was preparing to comply 
with your subpoena and I was not sure whether 
15 Mr. Coletti had taken or seen. So those are the 
only others, 
i 
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1 *-004 of the Gordon Arave deposition? 
2 MR, CROCKETT: Exhibits *-003 and *-004 to 
3 this deposition too, Wny don't we keep the same 
4 numbers, Counsel Is that satisfactory? 
5 MR. ARMSTRONG Yes, 
6 (' \.,(, BY MR CROCKETT: Handing you what's 
7 been marked as Deposition Exhibits *·003 and *·004, 
" We had previously talked abau! two promissorv :",'7': 0 
0 representing money you borrov:9d horn GCitn:, 
10 Do you recognize these promissory not9s~' 
1\ /\, Yes, 
12 Q. Are these the same promissory notes to 
13 which we've previously made referenCe? 
14 A, Yes. 
15 Q. And you signed these on behalf of 
16 M, Smith Enterprises, LLC, Matt Smith, manager, 
17 correct? 
18 A. Yes, 
19 Q. And was that, in fact, your 
20 relationship to M, Smith Enterprises, LLC, at that 
21 time? 
22 A, Yes, 
23 Q, Does that entity still exist, 
24 Mr. Smith, the llC? 
25 A. I don't think it's been dissolved but 
PAGE 40 ==~~-========-"9i 
1 it's defunct. 
2 Q. Does it have any assets or any --
3 A No. 
4 
5 
6 
Q. Does it have any going concern, any 
continuing business operation? 
A, It is not operating any kind of 
7 business. The only concern would be the lawsuits 
8 against it. 
9 Q. All right. And, as I would 
10 understand, payments made against these notes or in 
11 satisfaction of these note obligations are 
12 documented in the previous exhibits we've reviewed; 
13 is that correct? 
14 A, Yes, 
15 Q, Those would be Exhibits *-101 through 
16 *·1107 16 
17 MR. CROCKC:TT: Thank YOU, Counsel. 'j 7 A. Yes, 
18 Q, BY MR CROCKETT: Do you agree with 18 
19 that, Mr, - do you rely on your counsel? 19 
20 A, I rely on my counsel for that, yeah, 20 
21 Q. Thank you. Mr. Smith, I'm going to 21 
22 hand you what's been marked as Exhibits *·003 and 22 
23 "-004 and 0- 23 
24 MR. CROCKETT: Do you want copies? 'I 24 
MR. ARMSTROt~G: No. Exhibits *-003 and 864 i 25 25 
Q, Did these notes have anything to do 
with your payment of rent to Mr. Arave? 
A. No. 
Q. Tell me how they came about, if you 
wouldn't mind, 
A. Well, Ben Arave and I talked about 
needing some cash fiow money for Children's Center 
when we were discussing building the building at 
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1 Do you remember the questions from Mr. Crockett 
2 about those? 
3 A. Yes. 
Q. Is it fair to say that the reason 4 
5 those were entered into was because it wasn't that 
6 you necessarily weren't paying rent it was just 
7 you needed some reHef from rent payment or 
8 obiigations in order to pay doctors and pay 
9 other .. 
10 MR. CROCKETT I'll object to the form of 
11 the question. 
12 THE WITNESS: Okay. So you're saying that 
13 relief from paying rent so we could pay the 
14 doctors? 
15 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Correct. And have 
. 16 some·· 
17 A. I don't think either one were getting 
18 paid regularly. I mean, that's part of the reason 
i 19 I was getting sued by Martindale, because we 
, 20 weren't able to make regular payments. 
21 Q. At the time you moved into 1675 had 
22 you been sued already by Martindale? 
23 A. No. No. 
24 Q. How shortly after, if you know, in 
I 25 relation to '. this is what we do in depositions 
1 is •. 
2 A. I know. 
3 Q. You know, we're three years after the 
4 fact and sometimes we categorize events in our mind 
5 in relation to other events. 
6 A. Right 
7 Q. We've identified the lease that was 
8 signed in June 2006. We've identified a lawsuit 
9 that was filed by Mr. Martindale challenging 
10 payment under his contract against The Children's 
11 Center? 
12 A. Right. 
, 13 Q. In relation to those two events, do 
14 you know how far apart they were separated in time? 
15 A. It was between six and eight months 
16 after we got in the building. 
17 Q. And was that an actual lawsuit? It 
18 wasn't an arbitration? 
19 A. No. It was a lawsuit. 
I 20 Q. There was no order that sealed the 
21 records in thai case? 
22 MR. WEINPEL: Not that I know of. 
23 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: So everything was a 
24 public re~o~? . 86 
25 A. It snould De. 
I 
1 Q. Your bankruptcy, that was a public 
2 record as well _. 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. •• that you filed? 
5 A. Yes. 
a O. How accessib!e was juiie Pond when sn? 
7 worked at The Children's Center? If somebody had a 
8 question about finances at The Children's Center .-
9 .A Yeah. i thini~ she WEi2 D:,;;-';' 
10 abouttnat. 
. 11 C;. Did sne work on sitei' 
12 ~L Yes. 
13 Q. How about Tera Hansen? 
14 A. Yeah. She worked on site. 
15 Q. How about Lence Mortensen? 
16 A. Same thing . 
I 17 Q. Was the phone number for The 
18 Children's Center listed in a telephone directory 
19 to·· 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. -. the best of your knowledge? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Which branch of Key Bank did The 
24 Children's Center bank at? 
25 A. Ammon. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Q. Did you have a bank representative 
that you dealt with on a regular basis? 
A. Not really 
Q. You were asked some questions about 
Craig Stallings and his having purchased the 
building at 1619 Curlew. Do you remember those 
questions? 
A. Yes. 
i 10 
II 11 
Q. To your knowledge does Craig Stallings 
have anything to do with the property at 1675 
Curlew? 
12 A. Not that I'm aware of. 
13 Q. I'm handing you what's been marked as 
14 Exhibit *-012 to your deposition. This is also 
15 Exhibit *-012 to the Gordon Arave deposition. This 
16 was a letter that I drafted to your counselor to 
I ~ 'i7 The Children'S Center counsel, fiiarc lNeinpe~. D:, 
,II 
.
Ii 18 you see that? 
! 19 A. Ido. 
20 Q. On that first page of the letter in 
21 the first full paragraph I state, as you already 
22 know, this law firm represents the lessors in the 
23 above-referenced leases: High Mark Development and 
24 Crestwood Enterprises. Did I read that correctl}!'? 
A. Yes. 
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r1 consolidate·· 1 any potential buyer of the property? 2 A I don't believe so. Q. Is it fair to say that Mr. Arave was 3 
4 trying to structure or assist The Children's Center 
5 so that its cash flow issues weren't really an 
6 issue? 
7 A. Yeah, to try to help us stay in 
8 business. 
9 Q. You feel like he had a vestell interest 
10 in The Children's Center staying in business 
11 because The Cilildren's Center had a lease agreemen£ 
12 with High Mark Development; is that a fair 
13 statement? 
iii A. That's fair. 
15 Q. Go back to that letter that's to your 
16 left. And that's, again, for the record, Exhibit 
17 *·012. I'm referring to a conversation that I've 
18 had with Mr. Weinpel and I'm summarizing it in this 
19 letter. And I state •• if you'll go down to •• 
20 well, probably a little bit before halfway through 
21 that second paragraph it starts out, you and I then 
22 discussed. Do you see that? 
23 A. I see that. 
24 Q. You and I then discussed your cHent's 
25 intentions as they relate to its business 
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1 operations and the respective leases. Did I read 
2 th at co rrectly? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. To summarize, you indicated The 
5 Children's Center, you being Mr. Weinpel, is 
6 interested in centralizing its operations in the 
7 Idaho Falls building. Did I read that correctly? 
8 A. That's correct. 
9 Q. And that it was interested in 
10 negotiations that couid potentially provide The 
11 Children's Center with an early release from the 
12 Pocatello lease. Did I read that correctly? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. All right. Does that help refresh 
15 your memory as to what the business plan was for 
16 Tile Children'S Center, at least as of September 
17 18th,2007? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. What was the pian then with regard to 
20 The Children'S Center up until it vacated the 
21 property that we've been referring to as the 1675 
22 property? 
23 A. We were trying to consolidate to stay 
24 alive, if that's what you're asking 866 ')~ Q. All right. When you say ,-0 
i 
I 
I i 
, ! [1 
, . 2 (Cell phone interruption.) 
3 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: I intended to ask 
I 4 you this too before I started. Do you have a time 
5 constraint, anything you need to •. 
6 A Well, I need to -- if I could take a 
( second, I could call my wife and have her pick up 
8 the kids from schooL 
'10 answer that ltu(:stior. and then I'll 1;:'( you taKe 2 
1 'i oma!:. That'~; rme. I 
II 
12 A. Okay. 
13 Q. Maybe I should rephrase it. 
14 A. Okay. ! 
i 15 Q. You testified that it was to 
I 16 centralize or to consolidate the operations? 
I 17 A. Uh-huh. 
18 Q. Is that a yes? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Is it fair to say that the intent of 
21 The Children's Center, and let's put it between the 
22 period of time on September 18th, 200i, up th rough 
23 the time that O'Shea and his investment group 
24 bought that property, the goal or the business 
25 model was to consolidate The Children'S Center. ths 
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1 business operations, in the 1675 property? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. You hesitated in responding to that 
4 question. Was it just to mull the question over? 
5 A. It was the time frame that was the 
6 issue because, you know, November, December we were 
7 pretty sure we were going down at that stage. 
8 Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Arave that 
9 though, that you were pretty sure you were going 
10 down? 
11 A. I didn't tell Gordon that. I told 
12 Scott that. 
13 MR. ARMSTRONG: Let's take a break now. 
14 MR. CROCKETT: You've still got a pending 
15 question here. 
16 MR. VVC:INPEL Let him cali his kids. I 
17 understand the question. He toid Scott that and 
18 that's where we Viers 
19 MR. CROCKETT: Sure. 
20 (A recess was taken from 3:38 p.m. to 
21 3:40 p.m.) 
22 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Back on the record. 
23 I asked you a question about •• you r testimony 
24 before the break was a conversation that you had 
25 with Scott Wiliiams about your having said ceriairi 
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recall the details on any of that 
2 Q. Who made brief comments? 
3 A. It would have been Marc. 
4 Q. Would those comments have been made in 
5 connection with him giving you legal advice on 
6 the estoppel certificates? 
7 A. He would update me on --
8 Q. You don't have to teil me the 
9 substance. Tilose were privileged. I don't want to 
10 Interiere with that priviiege. My intent is Ius! 
11 to know if there had been discussions within your 
12 corporation about these estoppels that the O'Sheas 
13 were asking be signed? 
14 A. Yes. I'm sure I was made aware of 
15 them. 
16 Q. And I'm talking about outside of 
i 7 Mr. Weinpel's giving legal advice; for instance, at 
18 a board meeting, around the water cooler, on coffee 
, 19 breaks, on whatever instances. 
20 A. I don't recall those conversations. 
21 Q. All right. How involved was Dale 
22 Schneider in working on these issues relating to 
23 the estoppel certificates? 
24 A.. I don't think he was. 
25 Q. I noticed one estoppel certificate 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
that he signed. 
A. And he may have. 
Q. Okay. Did you and Dale Schneider have 
any discussions about estoppel certificates? 
A. I don't recall. He probably signed it 
because I wasn't there. 
Q. But you don't recall any specific 
discussions with Mr. Schneider? 
A. No, not specifically about estoppel 
agreements. 
Q. And I'm, again, asking for any thaf 
would be separate and distinct from conversations 
you may have had with him while Mr. WeinpeJ was 
present. 
A. Yeah. I don't recall. 
Q. All right. When was the first time- --
have you ever met the O'ShS2S'? 
A. Mr. O'Shea - I belieVe it Wc.3 
, 11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 Mr. O'Shea came in. Talks with an accent? Yeah. 
20 I think he came in once after we had moved out of 
21 the building. 
22 Q. Did you meet him prior to that time? 
1'1. No. 23 
24 Q. Ever see him? 
A. ~lot prior to that time. 867 
i 
I' 
i ~ 
: 
I 
, I 
I 
I! 
I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
u 
7 
8 
0 
iL' 
i 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
10 
,'-' 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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Q. Ever talk to him on the phone? 
A. Uh-uh. 
Q. 15 that a no? 
A. No. 
Q. Ever talk to anybody representing him, 
for InsianG;:;. 0: sales agent or iegal counsel? 
A. I don't think I ever talked to legal 
counsel I may have talkeli to Paul Fife but I 
guess that \"culo:;'t hav3 bes:! cecL':" 
That would n8ve been G:)roon;c. n~nt :::0 i 00;-1 '. 
recall tnat. 
Q. 15 that what you understand? Do you 
understand Paul Fife or do you not know? 
A. I don't know what their relationship 
is. 
Q. Okay. That's fine. And, again, this 
isn't a memory contest, I want to know what you 
know. 
A. It's not a great memory you have to 
pick from. 
Q. Fair enough. 
(Exhibit *·115 marked.) 
Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: I'm going to hand 
you a document that's been marked as Exhibit *-'115. 
Before I do thai I want to ask you some questions. 
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Do you remember the time or a time 
when Mr. O'Shea came to your office and talked with 
you? 
A. In which office? 
Q. At anytime. 
A. He came to the office on 1975 Martha. 
Q. Do you remember when he did that? 
A. I want to say the spring of last year, 
of '08. 
Q. Let's have you iooK at Exhibit *-115 
because you've indicated that your memory is 2. 
little beUer if your memory is refreshed. 
A. Yeah. 
Q. I'm handing you what the O'Sheas have 
produced to me In this case or my clients in 
response to discovery requests, ancll'li represett 
to you that thess are notes of a visit to Idaho 
Falls 0; jeff Needs anci Tom O'Shea on April 2nc C:~;: 
3rd. 
A. Okay 
Q. And these notes state, Jeff Needs and 
Tom O'Shea visited the building on Wednesday, April 
2nd and 3rd. Do you know what building they would 
be referring to on those clays? 
I, r... in 'OS? If it was '08, it would have 
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1 Okay. So they would inform me of stuff, but that's 
, 2 not my strength so I had them doing that I was 
3 rea \ly building that modeL That was my role. 
4 Q. Is it fair to say that at the time 
5 that this buyer was coming in to buy this 1675 
6 property that your representations to Mr. Arava and 
7 anyone associated with High Mark was that you were 
8 focusing on centraiizing and consoiidating The 
9 Children's Center business operations in the 1 G'i5 
10 property? 
11 A. You know, again, you're asking me to 
12 remember conversations, and that was a long time 
13 ago but our focus at that time was to try to 
14 consolidate what we were doing to be able to stay 
15 viable or get viable. 
16 Q. All right. And that's what you would 
17 relay to Gordon Arave or those representing Gordon 
18 Arave? 
19 MR. CROCKETT: Objection. You've asked and 
20 answered the question, He's answered the question 
21 and that's not his answer. It's a misstatement of 
22 the record. 
23 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Well, you can 
24 answer it again. 
i 25 A. Okay. Would you ask it again. 
1 
i 2 
3 
4 
5 
I 6 
7 
8 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Let's read back the 
question. 
(The record was read.) 
THE WlTNESS: Well, up until talking to 
Scott, but, I mean, Gordon was aware of problems 
along the way. So, I mean, we've talked -- Gordon 
was helping me come up with ways to streamline the 
company to make it profitable, you know, throughout 
9 that time, So 
I 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: Like what? 
A. Well, he was talking things about, 
like, modifying our cell phone plan, our insurance, 
you know, just trying to reduce our overhead costs. 
I don't remember all the details about it, but, I 
15 mean, he's been in business a lot longer than I 
I 16 have. He had some good ideas. 
17 Q. And was that because you were 
18 representing to him that you were seeking to 
19 consoiidate or centralize your operations in Idaho 
20 Falls? 
21 A. Yeah. He was aware we were in 
22 trouble. 
, 23 Q. That's not my question. 
1 quicker if you listen to my question. 
2 A Sorry. 
3 Q. I want to answer what it was •• and 
4 
5 
G 
you've testified about the conversation you had 
with Scott Williams. Okay, 
A. Uh-Ilun. 
7 Q. i want to know whether, just like I 
6 asked you g minute apcc, was !\IiI. ArClve's !1sioir., '. 
9 loaning mcmej.'. uererrltl\:: ." allowmg \fOU :cl ders 
10 nmi in Anrll of 2007. were these effort.:; m,l 
11 c:ilent being done in order to heip you reaiiw 
12 business model of centralizing and consolidating 
13 your operations in Idaho Falls? 
14 
15 
A. Yes, 
Q. No question in your mind? 
16 A, I can'ttalk to his motives but that's 
i 7 how I interpreted it. 
18 Q. With the economy, everything that's 
19 going on currently·· 
20 A. Yeah. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. •• he understood you were having 
potential economic hardships but you were 
indicating, I'm not going out of business, I want 
to centralize my operations, here's what I need •• 
MR. CROCKETT 1'\1 object to - go ahead 
P}l.GE 144 =_=_==~===~~_~, 
1 and finish your question. 
2 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: •• and here's what 
3 I need in order to realize that? 
4 MR. CROCKETT: 1'\1 object to the form of 
5 the question. 
6 THE WlTNESS: You're talking about a wide 
7 span oftime. There was a time that, yeah, he was 
8 involved and helping me get the business, you know, 
9 overhead reduced. At a certain Doint he kind of 
I I 10 backed out and, you know, was letting us do our 
I 11 thing, I don't know if I'm answering your question 
12 well enough. 
13 Q. BY MR. ARMSTRONG: I think so. When 
14 you vacated the building at 1675 Curlew, what time 
i i 15 of day did you do it in? 
. 16 I, F A. It was over a couDle of days. Q, Did you instruct folks to be auie! 
about it, no! to let word get out that you were 
19 vacating? 
20 A. I don't think so. 
21 Q. You took phone systems from the 
22 property; is that right? 
23 A. No. I don't think so. 
24 A. Okay 86 24 
I i l 25 Q. We're going to get through this a lot 25 
Q. Do you know how it was that Jeff Needs 
and Mr. O'Shea were able to iocate you at the 
~L-------~------==-----------=---=====~"~========-============-____ ==-====--d 
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1 time is April through September of '07? 1 Q. So is it your testimony that Mr. Arave 
2 A. Yeah. It probably was January through 2 was informed about your financial distress and 
3 January or January through December of '07. 3 troubles prior to the closing of the transaction on 
4 Q. So you·re talking about the whole 4 December 10th, 2007? 
5 calendar year? 5 MR. ARMSTRONG Counsel. asked and 
6 A. Yeah. It was an ugly year. r· answered. We're going to be here all night it we 0 
7 Q. This was the year you were missing '7 re-cover everything I've asked. I've got to go I 
8 paychecks? 8 bae!, to Salt Lake TOnight 
9 A. Uh-huh. S V{Tt\~;:SS' fvtl. ~\!8\!e \:\"2S 8\'/:?:2 cf:. 
10 Q. You have to mal:;; a verbal response. 10 (\ I.,:... 8Y (l'ift, CROGK::T'r: You're confiagi1, . 
11 A. Yes. 1 i that7' 
12 Q. Mr. Arave, was he aware you guys were 12 MR. ARMSTRONG p,sked and ansv/ered. 
13 missing paychecks? 13 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
14 MR. ARMSTRONG Objection. Asked and 14 MR. ARMSTRONG Speculation 
15 answered. Foundation, speculation. 15 MR. CROCKETT: I have no further questions 
16 THE WITNESS: I believe so. 
H Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: And would you have 
1\ 16 
17 FURTHER EXAMlt~ATIOI~ 
18 informed him of that? 18 BY MR ARMSTRONG 
19 MR, ARMSTRONG: Objection, speculation. 19 Q. Did an accountant ever come through 
I 20 THE WITNESS: His accountant came through 20 for Mr. O'Shea's side prior to them buying the 
21 and looked at everything so I don't know-- 21 building? You testified that an accountant for 
22 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: And you remember 22 Mr. Arave had come through and looked at your 
23 that as being Mr. VanOrden? 23 books. Did an accountant for Mr. O·Shea ever come 
24 A. Yeah. 24 and look through your books? 
25 Q. The closing of this transaction was 25 A. t~ot that I'm aware of. 
P}\GE 154 PAGE 156 
1 December 10th, 2007. When I mean the closing, that 1 Q. Had they asked to do it, would you 
2 is the consummation of the transaction whereby High 2 have let them? 
3 Mark sold to the O'Shea group. 3 A. Probably. 
4 A. Okay. 4 MR. ARMSTRONG: No further questions 
5 Q. At that time, as I would have 5 
6 understood it, you would have, of course, signed 6 EXAMINATION 
7 the April 18th, '07, note for deferral of rent, I 7 BY MR. WEINPEL: 
8 correct? 8 Q. I have a question. In response to 
9 A. Yes. Correct. 9 Mr. Armstrong about Craig Stallings, Ie! me as!' "C'" 
10 Q. Do you know whether that specific 10 about whether you knew NiL Staliings while you were 
I 11 information was ever conveyed to the 0'51193 group? 11 still an occupant of 1619 Curiew? 
12 MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, foundation. 12 A. I think I may have met him once. 
13 THE WITNESS: Whether-- 13 Q. Did you know that he was the owner of 
14 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Whether they knew 14 1619 Curlew prior to your making a deal to build a 
15 about the existence of that note? 15 new building at 1675 Curlew? 
16 A. I don't know. H' 10 A. No. 
17 Q. You don't know? H Q. rOF the record indicate whet vour 
18 A. Yeah. I don't know. 18 understanding of the arrangement of your bui!cili~; 
19 Q. Of course, rJ..rave knew that there was a 19 new building and vacating 1S19 Curiew was? 
20 rent deferral at that time, correct? 20 A.. Describe that process? 
21 A. Right 21 Q. Yeah. 
22 Q. And then following that period of time 22 A. Yeah. We were going to get out of the 
23 you didn't pay the rent in October and November and 23 1619 Curlew building when we took occupancy of the 
! 24 signed another note for that, correct? 24 other, 
25 A. Yes. 869 ')~ Q. Were to have a lease ,-0 
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U.S DISTRICT COURT 
NO. OF ALABAMA 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA NORTHEASTERN DIVISION 
SAN FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, 
INC.; THOMAS O'SHEA; ANNE 
DONAHUE O'SHEA; THOlvIi\S AND 
ANNE O'SHEA As TRUSTEES FOR 
) 
) 
) 
) 
THE TRUST OF THOMAS AND ANNE ) 
DONAHUE O'SHEA; KATE DONAHUE; ) 
AND GRANDVIEW CREDIT, LLC, ) 
PLAINTIFFS, 
vs. 
PARK TOWER, LLC; AND 
SCOTT 1. McDERMOTT, 
DEFENDANTS. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE No. : CV-08-J-1423-NE 
AMENDED AND RESTATED COMPLAINT AND REQUEST FOR EQUITABLE 
RELIEF 
COMES NOW, the Plaintiffs in the above-styled action and submit 
their first amended and restated complaint against Defendant Park Tower, 
LLC, and Defendant Scott J. McDennott, as follows: 
THE PARTIES 
t. San F:'anc:sco Residence Club, Inc. ("SFRC") is a California 
COl1Joration with its princlpal place of business located at 103 Stetson 
Avenue, Corte Madera, California 94925. 
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2. Thomas and Anne Donahue O'Shea (the "O'Sheas") are both adult 
citizens of the State of California. 
3. The Trust of Thomas O'Shea and Anne Donahue O'Shea (the 
"O'Shea Trust") is a revocable living trust organized under the laws 
of the State of California and operating from the State of California. 
Thomas O'Shea and Anne Donahue O'Shea are the sole beneficiaries 
of the O'Shea Trust. 
4. Kate Donahue is an adult citizen of the State of California. 
5. Grandview Credit, LLC ("Grandview") is a California limited liability 
company with its principal place of business located at 2567 
Greenwich Street, San Francisco, CA 94123. Mr. Jack Chillemi is the 
sole member of Grandview and is a citizen of the State of California. 
6. Defendant Park Tower, LLC is an Alabama limited liability company 
with its principal place of business located at 200 West Side Square, 
Huntsville, Alabama. Upon infOlmation and belief, the members of 
Defendant Park Tower, LLC are Scott McDermott, Roy Claytor, and 
Bill Chapman, all of whom are citizens of the State of Alabama. 
i. Defendant Scott McDen1l01t is a citizen of the State of Alabama who 
resides at 110 Inland Bay Drive, Madison, AL 35758. 
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
8. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction of this action pursuant to 28 
USC §1332, and venue in this Honorable Court is proper pursuant to 
28 USC § 1391. Specifically, the requirements for complete diversity 
jurisdiction exist because: (1) the Plaintiffs are citizens of the State of 
California; (2) the Defendants are citizens of the State of Alabama; 
and (3) the amount in controversy exceeds $75,000. Additionally, 
venue in this district is proper, as: (1) the Defendants either reside or 
maintain their principal places of business in Madison County, 
Alabama; (2) the property made the subject of this action lies within 
Madison County, Alabama; and (3) the actions giving rise to the 
Plaintiffs' claims occurred within Madison County, Alabama. 
GENERAL FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 
9. This action arises from and was necessitated by the following: The 
Plaintiffs are California residents who invested cash funds in the 
aggregate amount of $5,875,116.20 towards the September 21,2007, 
purchase of a long-tenn ground lease encompassing the office 
loc,ued :.l~ 200 \Vest Side Square, Huntsville, Alabama (the 
"Property"). Despite being the only cash investors in this transaction, 
the Plaintiffs were not added to the Property's title documents of 
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record as tenants-in-common, pursuant to written closing instmctions. 
Rather, title to the Property (via a long-term ground lease assigmnent) 
is currently held solely in the name of Defendant Park Tower, LLC. 
1 o. P~aintiffs are not members of Park Tower, LLC, are not holders of a 
mortgage securing their investments, and have not received an 
assigmnent of the long-term ground lease from Park Tower, LLC. 
Otherwise stated, the Plaintiffs' ownership rights and substantial 
investments in the Property are not adequately recorded, protected, or 
secured. 
11. Additionally, Plaintiffs have just recently learned that Defendant Scott 
IVIcDennott executed a purported Operating Agreement for Park 
Tower, LLC on or about August 26, 2008, a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit A. This document was signed by McDermott, Roy 
Claytor, and Bill Chapman as "Class A members" of the LLC and 
purports to admit the Plaintiffs as "Class B members" of the LLC with 
a collective membership interest of fifty percent (50%). Additionally, 
Defendant McDennott executed this document on behalf of the 
Fiai: ' .~~) as their "i~ttorne'i-In-Fact." desDite having no authorit-v to 
.... .J. '--' .. 
do so and with full knowledge of the underlying action. 
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12. The Plaintiffs did not and do not agree to the telIDS of the purported 
Operating Agreement, did not execute that document, and did not 
authorize Defendant 1vlcDennott to execute that document on their 
behalf. The Plaintiffs have, nnihennore, not granted Defendant 
McDennott with any power of attorney which could be construed as 
authorizing his execution of that document on their behalf. 
Accordingly, the purported Park Tower, LLC Operating Agreement is 
void, of no force and effect, and is, furthermore, a fraud upon the 
parties receiving and relying upon the same. 
SPECIFIC FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 
A. PRE-CLOSING DISCUSSIONS, AGREEMENTS, AND ACTIVITIES 
13. In January of 2007, Tom O'Shea, Kevin Donahue (a shareholder and 
officer of Plaintiff SFRC and brother of Plaintiff Anne Donahue 
O'Shea), and Jack Chillemi (sole member of Plaintiff Grandview) 
traveled to Huntsville to meet with Scott McDennott, Roy Claytor, 
and Bill Chapman regarding the potential purchase of commercial 
property in the Huntsville area. McDelIDott and Claytor represented 
brokers/agents of "Cold\vell Banker 
'- . 
Premier" real estate services, and Chapman represented himself as a 
real estate agent who was affiliated with another local real estate 
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company. McDermott, Claytor, and Chapman presented five 
available buildings, but these buildings did not include 200 West Side 
Square. 
14. In February of 2007, Defendant McDermott spoke with Tom O'Shea 
and Kevin Donahue over the phone and identified 200 West Side 
Square as an available property for purchase. This conversation was 
followed-up with a February 11, 2007, e-mail from McDermott that 
set out a brief history of the Property, a proposed condominium-
conversion development plan for the building, and estimated 
financials for the building (including estimated capital investment 
requirements, acquisition costs, conversion costs, condo sales prices 
and profits, and ongoing rental income). 
15. On February 16, 2007, Defendant McDennott, by and through his 
attorney, organized Defendant Park Tower, LLC by filing its Articles 
of Organization with the Madison County, Alabama Judge of 
Probate's office (Document #20070216000116600). According to 
those Articles, McDennott was the sole member and designated 
16. On March 8, 2007, Defendant McDermott delivered (via e-mail) a 
Pm-chase Agreement for the Propelty to Tom O'Shea. According to 
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this draft agreement, the Property was to be purchased in fee-simple, 
which was consistent with Mr. O'Shea's understanding, but the 
"Purchaser" was listed solely as "Park Tower, LLC." The Purchase 
Agreement also listed Cold"vell Banker Premier as co-real estate agent 
of the Purchasers and established a deadline of July 15,2007, to close 
the transaction. 
17. At that time, Mr. O'Shea understood that McDermott might also 
invest in the Property, via Park Tower, LLC, but that title to the 
Property would be held in the name of mUltiple owners, including the 
Trust of Thomas and Anne O'Shea (who were using funds arising 
from the sale of another propeliy to affect an Internal Revenue Code 
Section 1031 deferred exchange). Additionally, Mr. O'Shea was not a 
member of Defendant Park Tower, LLC. Accordingly, Mr. O'Shea 
executed the Purchase Agreement as Trustee of "The Trust of Thomas 
and Anne O'Shea" and, per McDermott's instructions, returned it with 
an ealnest money check for $50,000, written payable to "Park Tower, 
LLC." The purported seller of the property, West Side Square, LLC 
about March 2, 2007. 
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18. On June 7, 2007, McDennott notified Mr. O'Shea (via e-mail) that the 
200 West Side Square purchase was actually going to be a long-tenn 
assignment of a land-lease, as opposed to fee-simple title, and that an 
additional $500,000 would be required to either purchase the property 
from the owner or renew the land-lease upon its expiration. 
19. On June 11, 2007, Defendant McDennott contacted Plaintiff Kate 
Donahue (who is also Plaintiff Anne Donahue O'Shea's sister) and 
requested an additional deposit in the amount of $100,000. By this 
time, additional investors, including Ms. Donahue, were interested in 
the Property. Per McDermott's request, Ms. Donahue and Tom 
O'Shea each wired $50,000 as additional deposit funds from their 
1031-exchange accounts to the closing attorney's escrow account in 
Huntsville, Alabama. 
20. On July 12, 2007, Defendant McDennott executed a First Amendment 
To Agreement on behalf of Park Tower, LLC. This document 
purportedly amended the initial Purchase Agreement to reflect, among 
other things: (1) pm'chase of the then-existing ground-lease on the 
Property, as opposed to a fee simple pm-chase: (2) total deposit 
payments received in the amount of $150,000; (3) the requirement of 
an additional $150,000 of earnest money; and (4) a closing date 
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extension until August 15, 2007. On July 13, 2007, Ms. Donahue 
wired the additional $150,000 deposit from her 1031-exchange 
account to the closing attorney's escrow account in Huntsville, 
Alabama. 
21. As of August of 2007, no agreement had been reached between the 
parties regarding fmal equity contributions or post-closing revenue 
distributions. 
22. On August 15, 2007, Defendant McDennott executed on behalf of 
Park Tower, LLC a Second Amendment to Agreement which, among 
other things, reflected: (1) a required increase in deposit payments of 
$50,000; and (2) a closing date extension until August 27, 2007. On 
August 20, 2007, Plaintiff SFRC wired the additional $50,000 deposit 
from its 1 03 I-exchange account directly to the Seller's bank account, 
per McDermott's request. 
23. On August 27, 2007, Defendant McDen110tt executed on behalf of 
Park Tower, LLC a Third Amendment to Agreement which, among 
other things, reflected: (l) a required increase in deposit payments of 
On August 28, 2007, Tom O'Shea and Kate Donahue each wired 
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$100,000 in additional deposit payments to the Seller's bank account, 
per IY1cDermott's request. 
24. Between August 27 and 31, 2007, McDermott and Chapman delivered 
to the O'Sheas executed copies of the first three purported 
amendments to the Purchase Agreement. This was the first disclosure 
of these documents to any of the Plaintiffs. 
25. On September 12 and September 19, 2007, Defendant McDermott 
executed a Fourth and Fifth Amendment To Agreement on behalf of 
PaTk Tower, LLC. These purported amenmnents, among other things, 
reflected: (1) a required increase in deposit payments of $1,000; (2) a 
decrease in the sales price of the Property from $10,500,000 to 
$10,300,000; and (3) a closing date extension until October 1,2007. 
26. On September 21, 2007, Plaintiff Anne O'Shea confirmed with 
Defendant McDermott: (1) that Plaintiff SFRC was investing a total of 
$4,300,116.20 into the Park Tower transaction via 1031-exchange 
funds; (2) that the O'Sheas and 1\1s. Donahue were investing an 
additional $1 million from their personal 103I-exchange funds; and 
(~ that Jack Chillemi, yia Grandview Credit, LLC was in'vesting an 
additional $525,000 towards the transaction. 
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B. THE CLOSING 
27. The 200 West Side Square transaction closed on September 21, 2007, 
via: (1) additional funds wired to the closing attorney's escrow 
account from Tom O'Shea, Kate Donahue, and Grandview Credit in 
the aggregate amount of $1,075,000; (2) additional funds wired to the 
closing attorney's escrow account from SFRC in the amount of 
$4,250,116.20; (3) an assignment of the existing ground lease for 200 
West Side Square (the "Ground Lease") to Park Tower. LLC; (4) 
assumption of the existing loan/mortgage (of $5,000,000) on the 
Property to Park Tower, LLC; and (5) personal guarantees of the 
assumed mortgage by the Plaintiffs. 
28. According to the Purchase Agreement, "Coldwell Banker Premier" 
was the Plaintiffs' real estate agent and was to receive at closing a 
sales commission in the amount of $333,334.00 from those funds 
provided by the Plaintiffs towards the closing. According to the 
closing documents, however, that $333,334.00 commission was paid 
instead to Huntsville Commercial Brokerage, a local real estate firm 
vi-hi Plaintiffs had no 
knowledge of this change and, fUlihermore, did not consent to this 
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change. The remaining balance of the $500,000 aggregate real estate 
conunissions was paid to the listing broker. 
29. The Plaintiffs' total cash investment toward the 200 West Side Square 
transaction was $S~875, 116.20, in addition to their personal guarantees 
of the existing $5,000,000 loan/mortgage on the Property. In 
consideration therefore, the Plaintiffs were to be included as the 
owners of undivided interests (i.e., tenants-in-col11lllon) in the 
assigned Ground-Lease. This was not done and, as of the date of this 
Complaint, has not been done. 
30. Defendant Park Tower, LLC, provided no funds towards the 
acquisition of the Property at closing and made no cash contributions 
thereafter. Defendant Park Tower, LLC, nevertheless, holds full title 
to the assigned Ground Lease. As such, there was no objective 
manifestation or constructive notice that the Plaintiffs have an interest 
in the Property, despite their substantial investments towards its 
acquisition. 
31. On or about August 13, 2008, the Plaintiffs filed a Notice of Lis 
P'5;-"iens rcrrarciinlZ the Property with the Madison County JudlZe of 
__ ,___ ....J "" ....... 
Probate~s office, and referenced therein the subject action. 
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C. MANAGEMENT OF THE PROPERTY 
32. After the closing and upon information and belief, Scott McDermott 
executed on behalf of Park Tower, LLC a management agreement 
with Highlands i\ lIn " a'~ ,,,,-,'Y' e'1t J..)' LU-l. e'-"L!...l 1 Company, LLC ( "Highlands 
Management") whose members are Scott McDermott, Roy Claytor, 
and Bill Chapman. Since October of 2007, Highlands Management 
has collected monthly management fees and additional 
fees/commissions for new and/or renewing tenants of the Property. 
Upon information and belief, the Property's books and records are 
being held and maintained by Highlands Management, as well. 
D. THE STATUS QUO 
33. Defendant Park Tower, LLC cunently maintains day-to-day control of 
the Property's operations, management, and revenues. As Plaintiffs 
are not members of Park Tower, LLC, they have no effective control 
of the Property or the Defendant's activities related thereto. 
Accordingly, the Plaintiffs' substantial investments toward and 
ownership interests in the Property remain um-ecognized, unsecured, 
34. Additionally, insurance coverage regarding the Property's operations 
has not been extended to the Plaintiffs as named insureds under any 
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liability policies for the Property. As a result, the Plaintiffs have 
liability exposure from the Property's operations but are, nevertheless, 
without conesponding insurance coverage. 
E. THE HUNTSVILLE UTILITIES DEPOSIT AND THE PURPORTED PARK 
TOWER, LLC OPERATING AGREEMENT 
35. The Plaintiffs filed this action on August 12, 2008. At that time, 
Plaintiffs were aware of no operating agreement in existence for 
Defendant Park Tower, LLC. The Plaintiffs were further unaw3Te that 
the municipal utilities service for the Propeliy was not properly 
secured. 
36. On September 24, 2008, Plaintiffs were first advised by counsel for 
Defendant IvlcDermott that an issue with Huntsville Utilities existed 
regarding the Property's utility deposit. Apparently, payment for 
Huntsville Utilities' services to the Property prior to the September, 
2007, assignment of the Ground Lease was secured by an irrevocable 
letter of credit provided on behalf of the Ground Lease's assignor, 
West Side Square, LLC. That letter of credit remained in place on 
behalt' of the Propen;' until July 01'2008. 
37. Unbeknownst to Plaintiffs, however, Highlands IvIanagement and 
Park Tower, LLC had been infoDl1ed by Huntsville Utilities as early 
as September 25, 2007, that a utility deposit in the amount of $76,000 
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would be required to maintain uninterrupted utility servIce. 
Defendants did not share this information with the Plaintiffs despite 
the existence of excess funds, post closing, which easily could have 
been used to secure future utility service for the Property. The 
Defendants' failure to inform the Plaintiffs of these issues, which 
could have ended in disaster, amounted to a callous disregard of the 
Defendants fiduciary duties to the Plaintiffs and the Property's 
operations. 
38. On July 22, 2008, Huntsville Utilities notified West Side Square, 
LLC, in writing that a new deposit and/or replacement letter of credit 
must be provided immediately to prevent interruption of the 
Property's existing service. As stated above, this was not Huntsville 
Utilities' first request for a replacement deposit, as its initial request 
for the same was forwarded to Park Tower, LLC and Highlands 
J\tIanagement as early as September of 2007. 
39. On September 24, 2008, a copy of Huntsville Utilities' July 22, 2008, 
demand letter was provided to Plaintiffs counsel by counsel for 
Lefendant wit.: a l'equest for a "capital call" to satisfy the 
deposit requirement. A copy of said conespondence is attached 
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hereto as Exhibit B. This was the Plaintiffs' first notice of the need 
for a replacement utilities deposit for the Property. 
40. Upon inquiry with Huntsville Utilities regarding the Issue, the 
Plaintiffs letlrned of the pnor communications between Huntsville 
Utilities and the Defendants. Upon further inquiry, the Plaintiffs 
lea111ed that a check for the full amount of the required deposit was 
provided to Huntsville Utilities in late-September/early-October, 
2008, on behalf of Park Tower, LLC, along with other documentation 
required to set up the new utility services account in the name of Park 
Tower, LLC. One of the documents required to be provided with the 
application was an executed Operating Agreement for Park Tower, 
LLC. 
41. On October 3, 2008, Plaintiff received a copy of a document, provided 
to Huntsville Utilities by and/or on behalf of Defendant Park Tower, 
LLC, which purports to be an August 26,2008, Operating Agreement 
for Park Tower, LLC. (See Exhibit A). 
42. This document was signed by Scott l\;fcDermott, Roy Claytor, and Bill 
Chanman. as "Class-". .. of the LLC and DUnJorts to admit i , 
the Plaintiffs as "Class B members" of Park Tower, LLC with a 
collective membership interest of fifty percent (50%). Additionally, 
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Defendant McDennott purportedly executed this document on behalf 
of the Plaintiffs as their "Attorney-In-Fact." 
43. The Plaintiffs did not and do not agree to the terms of this document, 
did not execute this docJment, and did not authorize Defendant to 
execute this document on their behalf. The Plaintiffs have, 
furthennore, not granted Defendant McDennott with any power of 
attonley which could be construed as authorizing his execution of this 
document on their behalf. Accordingly, this Operating Agreement is 
void and of no force and effect. 
44. Additionally, the infonnation included within this document fails to 
accurately reflect the Plaintiff's capital contributions towards the 
assumption of the Ground Lease for the Propeliy. 
COUNT ONE: DECLARATORY JUDGMENT (28 USCA §2201) 
45. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations contained within paragraphs one 
through forty-four as if set-out fully herein. 
46. A bona fide justiciable controversy exists regarding the respective 
ownership rights of the Plaintiffs and the Defendants in the Property. 
'2onte1d that they are the lightfui and sole 
owners of the subject Ground Lease. 
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47. Plaintiffs, therefore, seek an Order from this Honorable Court 
declaring the Plaintiffs' and Defendants' respective ownership rights 
in the Propeliy and mandating Defendant Park Tower, LLC to assign 
the Ground Lease to the Plaintiffs, as tenants- in-common, 111 
accordance with their respective ownership interests. 
COUNT Two: REFORMATION (ALA. CODE §35-4-150,ET SEQ.) 
48. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations contained within paragraphs one 
through forty-four as if set-out fully herein. 
49. The September 21,2007, Assigmnent of Ground Lease executed by 
the Seller to Park Tower, LLC was enoneously drafted and executed 
so as to omit the Plaintiffs as named Assignees therein. As such, the 
Assigmnent does not truly express the true intention of the parties 
thereto. 
50. This enoneous omission occuned as a result of fraud, or a mutual 
mistake of the parties, or a mistake of one party which the other at the 
time knew or suspected. 
51. Reformation of the Assignment can be done without prejudice to the 
r;ghts of any third-panics acquired via good faith and for value. 
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COUNT THREE: CONSTRUCTIVE/REsULTING TRUST 
52. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations contained within paragraphs one 
through forty-four as if set-out fully herein. 
53. The Plaintiffs' funds were used to purchase the Ground Lease for the 
Propeliy, but title to the Ground Lease was taken in the name of 
Defendant Park Power, LLC. The Defendants contributed no funds 
towards the subject purchase and obtained title to the Ground Lease by 
unjust and inequitable means. 
54. As a direct and proximate result thereof, a constructive andlor 
resulting trust in the Plaintiffs' favor should be imposed upon the 
Property (via the Ground Lease) to promote equity and to prevent the 
unjust enricillnent of the Defendants. 
COUNT FOUR: RECEIVERSHIP 
55. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations contained within paragraphs one 
through forty-four as if set-out fully herein. 
56. The Plaintiffs' association with each other and with Defendant Park 
Tower, LLC, by and through Scott McDermott, and their subsequent 
effOrTS 1\"('De11V as tenants-in-common fonned an 
implied and/or de facto pminership under Alabama law. The Ground 
Lease made the subject of this action, therefore, qualifies as 
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partnership property for purposes of Alabama Code section 6-6-620, 
et seq. 
57. The Plaintiffs and Defendant Park Tower, LLC cannot agree upon the 
disposition of the Ground Lease and/or revenues generated from the 
Ground Lease. Accordingly, the Plaintiffs request this Honorable 
Court to appoint a receiver to hold the business of the Ground Lease, 
and any funds related to and/or arising from the Ground Lease, and to 
dispose of, manage, and apply the same as this Honorable Court may 
direct. 
COUNT FIVE: PERMANENT INJUNCTION 
58. Plaintiffs incorporate the allegations contained within paragraphs one 
through fOliy-four as if set-out fully herein. 
59. According to the terms of the pw-ported August 26, 2008, Operating 
Agreement, the Plaintiffs are "Class B" members of Park Tower, LLC 
with an aggregate investment towards acquisition of the Ground Lease 
of only $2,075,000. Both of these representations are inconect. 
60. The purported Operating Agreement for Park Tower, LLC is void and 
,)i' no force and effect due to the improper execution of that document 
by Defendant McDenllott on behalf of the Plaintiffs as their alleged 
"Attorney-in-Fact." Specifically, the Plaintiffs did not agree to the 
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terms of that document, they did not execute that document, and they 
did not authorize Defendant McDennott to execute this document on 
their behalf. The Plaintiffs have, furthennore, not granted Defendant 
lvlcDermott with any power of attomev which could be construed as 
"' "' 
authorizing his execution of that document on their behalf. 
61. As a direct and proximate result thereof, Plaintiffs have a reasonable 
apprehension of substantial and ilTeparable hann for which they do 
not have an adequate remedy at law. This threatened injury to the 
Plaintiffs fmiher outweighs any potential harm to the Defendants 
which may be caused by granting the injunctive relief requested 
herein. Moreover, the requested equitable relief will not disserve the 
public interest. 
62. More simply stated, Defendant McDennott should be enjoined by this 
Honorable COUli from signing any documents on behalf of the 
Plaintiffs. 
WHEREFORE, premIses considered, the Plaintiffs hereby request an 
Order from this Honorable Comi: 
, . 
c ,~, ,.., ~"'".'1 
~w _ , (" '" .i ';!rrirniffs are the sole owners of the Ground 
Lease and are entitled to any and all revenues received or 
derived from the Ground Lease smce September 21, 2007, 
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mmus reasonable and proper expenses related to the 
maintenance and management of the Property and subject to a 
full accounting of the same; 
(2) Requiring Defendant Park Tower, LLC to immediately assign 
any and all rights it may have in the Ground Lease to the 
Plaintiffs as tenants-in-COITIlll0n in accordance with their pro 
rata ownership interests; 
(3) Reforming the September 21, 2007, Assignment of Ground 
Lease to reflect the Plaintiffs, as tenants in COlID110n in 
accordance with their pro rata ownership interests, as the sole 
Assignees; 
(4) Imposing a constructive and/or resulting trust upon the Ground 
Lease and any derivative funds held by Park Tower, LLC m 
favor of the Plaintiffs; 
(5) Appointing a Receiver iITIluediately over the Ground Lease, all 
improvements on the Property, all funds held which are related 
to the Property, and/or all revenues generated by, from, or 
t: the Pro pert: until such time as the Plaintiffs are 
adjudicated as the rightful owners/assignees of the Ground 
Lease; 
89.2 
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(6) Authorizing a third-party accounting of all books and records 
related to the Property in furtherance of the above; 
(7) Prohibiting the Defendants from continuing to manage the 
Property or mak.ing managerial decisions affecting the Property; 
(8) Prohibiting any of the Defendants from representing 
themselves, individually or otherwise, as "Attorney-In-Fact" of 
the Plaintiffs with respect to the Propeliy or any other matter; 
(9) Assessing all costs of this action against Defendants and, 
furthelIDore, granting the Plaintiffs an award for the 
reimbursement of attorneys fees they have and will incur to 
enforce their rights in this matter; and 
(10) Any such fuIiher and additional relief this Court deems just and 
proper. 
Respectfully submitted this 20th day of October, 2008, 
.PC 
401 BOLIVtES AVE., SUITE H 
HUNTSVILLE, AL 35801 
(256) 489-9779 Telephone 
(256) 489-9720 Facsimile 
cray(cv,maplesandray.col11 
/s/ Charles A. Ray, IV 
Charles A. Ray, IV 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby celiify that a copy of the foregoing Amended and Restated 
Complaint has been forwarded via U.S. lVIail, postage prepaid andJor 
electronic filing, this the 20th day of October, 2008, to the following: 
Albert L Jordan, Esq. 
Stephen Leara, Esq. 
Wallace, Jordan, Ratliff & Brandt, LLC 
First Commercial Bank Building 
800 Shades Parkway, Suite 400 
Birmingham, AL 35209 
/s/ Charles A. Ray, IV 
OF COUNSEL 
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U.S. DISTRICT COURT 
N.D. OF ALABAMA 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA NORTHEASTERN DIVISION 
San Francisco Residence Club, Inc., 
Thomas 0' Shea, Anne Donahue 0' Shea, 
The Trust of Thomas and Anne Donahue 
O'Shea, Kate Donahue, KKA CAS, 
LLC, and T AK Tech Point, LLC, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Cheryl Baswell-Guthrie, ) 
Baswell-Guthrie, P.C., Scott 1. McDennott, ) 
Roy F. Claytor, Jr., William M. Chapman, ) 
Highlands Management Company, LLC, ) 
InterSouth Properties, Inc., Huntsville ) 
Commercial Brokerage, LLC, Claytor- ) 
Phillips Holdings, LLC, d/b/a Coldwell ) 
Banker Premier, One Source Title & ) 
Escrow, LLC, Samuel H. Givhan, ) 
Wilmer & Lee, P.A., and Coldwell Banker ) 
Real Estate, LLC, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
CASE NO.: 
------
COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES, RESCISSION, AND EQUITABLE RELIEF 
UNDER FEDERAL, ALABAMA. AND CALIFORNIA LAW 
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the judgment and professional capabilities of those individuals and entities when 
investing in Huntsville. 
7. In reliance upon the Individual Conspirators' attestations and 
representations, Plaintiffs agreed to have the Related Defendants represent them in 
connection with the acquisition of real propeliy in Huntsville, Alabama. 
8. In the course of seven months in 2007, Plaintiffs invested over 
$13,500,000 in six commercial propeliies in Huntsville (the "Huntsville 
Properties"). 
9. This action seeks relief relating to five of the transactions in which 
plaintiffs invested, and is related to both the pending action involving their Park 
Tower investment (No. 5:08-cv-01423) and the closed action, cUlTently proceeding 
in arbitration, involving the Tech Point Building located on Old Madison Pike 
(No.5:08-cv-01573). 
10. Much of the money invested by Plaintiffs consisted of the proceeds 
from the sales of other properties and was routed tlu'ough a § 1031 Qualified 
Intermediary so as to defer taxes on the proceeds netted from the sale of the prior 
propeliies. 
11. Defendants were aware of the § 1031 nature of celiain of the monies 
being invested in Huntsville and were aware of the timing and titling requirements 
imposed by the Internal Revenue Service with respect to such transactions. 
897 
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12. Defendants assured Plaintiffs that they were experts in effectuating 
§ 1031 transactions and Plaintiffs relied upon them to take such steps as were 
necessary to comply with that statute. 
13. Notwithstanding their k:novvledge of these requirements and their 
obligations to plaintiffs, Defendants caused the acquisitions of most of the 
Huntsville Properties not to comply with the requirements of § 1031. 
14. Moreover, the Defendants, in violation of their duties, took advantage 
of the time limitations faced by Plaintiffs by, for example, giving Plaintiffs little 
choice but to sign "temporary" documents pending final documentation of the 
transactions for § 1031 purposes and by revising documents subsequent to 
obtaining Plaintiffs' signatures. 
15. As a result of Defendants' actions, those Plaintiffs who invested 
§ 1031 monies in the Huntsville Transactions face the substantial risk of paying 
millions of dollars in Federal and California income taxes that otherwise would 
have been deferred indefinitely. 
16. The Individual Conspirators misled plaintiffs as to their qualifications 
to serve as plaintiffs' agents, misrepresented the nature and scope of the investment 
interests that plaintiffs were purchasing, and surreptitiously gave plaintiffs less 
ownership in the Huntsville Properties than the proportionate share of the purchase 
prices that was contributed by Plaintiffs. 
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211. The F-M-C Brokerages and their agents, the Individual Conspirators, 
knowingly made material misrepresentations and omissions to Plaintiffs O'Shea 
Trust, Kate Donahue, and SFRC regarding the putative experience and experiise of 
the Individua1 Conspirators in procurin£" and mana£in£" commen.:ial real e5tate 
~ ~ -
propeliies for groups of passive investors, the alleged expeliise of the Individual 
Conspirators in effectuating § 1031 transactions, and the "fact" that the investment 
interests that 0' Shea Trust and Kate Donahue intended to purchase would satisfy 
the requirements of § 1031. 
212. The F-M-C Brokerages and their agents, the Individual Conspirators, 
engaged in acts and practices that operated as a fraud or deceit upon O'Shea Trust, 
Kate Donahue, and SFRC. 
213. The misrepresentations and omissions of the F-M-C Brokerages and 
their agents, the Individual Conspirators, were connected to 0' Shea Trust's, Kate 
Donahue's, and SFRC's purchases of the investment securities. 
214. O'Shea Trust, Kate Donahue, and SFRC relied upon The F-M-C 
Brokerages and their agents, the Individual Conspirators, in determining that the 
investments were attractive, would be procured and managed by real estate 
professionals experienced in this line of work, and complied with all requirements 
of§1031. 
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background, expeliise, and abilities of the Individual Conspirators with respect to 
the acquisition and management of commercial real estate propeliies. 
239. The Individual Conspirators, by viliue of their misrepresentations and 
omissions, breached their fiduciary duties to O'Shea Trust E:.ate Donahue, and 
SFRC. 
240. O'Shea Trust, Kate Donahue, and SFRC were injured as a proximate 
result of those breaches of duty. 
241. The Individual Conspirators consciously or deliberately engaged in 
oppression, fraud, wantonness, or malice when breaching their fiduciary duties to 
O'Shea Trust, Kate Donahue, and SFRC. 
242. The F-M-C Brokerages are liable for the actions of the Individual 
Conspirators. 
COUNT 15: 
(Unfair and Deceptive Practices in Violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code) 
243. The allegations set forth in ~~ 1-242 are herby incorporated by 
reference. 
244. As set forth in detail supra, the F-M-C Brokerages and their agents, 
the Individual Conspirators, engaged in numerous unfair and deceptive trade 
practices that caused injury to the Plaintiffs. 
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245. The unfair and deceptive conduct, fraudulent conduct, 
misrepresentations, omissions, and other tortious conduct violated Cal. Bus. & 
Prof. Code §§ 17200 and 17500. 
146. The Plaintiffs relied upon tlle condu:::t. ~md 
omissions of the F-M-C Brokerages and their agents, the Individual Conspirators, 
to their detriment. 
247. As a direct and proximate result of these Defendants' violation of 
Sections 17200 and 17500, the Plaintiffs have been damaged. The Plaintiffs are 
entitled to recover from the F-M-C Brokerages and their agents, the Individual 
Conspirators, actual damages, treble damages, attomeys' fees and expenses, and 
any other civil remedies available under the Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17000, et 
seq. 
3. Claims against Scott J. McDermott, William M. Chapman, and 
Highlands Management, LLC 
248. The allegations contained in this section, with the possible exception 
of the claims against Highlands Management, are subject to arbitration agreements 
that Plaintiffs expressly do not invoke, but might be invoked by Defendants. 
249. In the event that arbitration is invoked, this COUli retains jurisdiction 
to enter preliminary injunctive relief to ensure that the subject matter of the dispute 
is preserved pending the outcome of the arbitration. 
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McCORRlSTON MILLER MUKAI MACKINNON LLP 
KENNETH G. K. HOO 1599-0 
hoo@m41aw.com 
LISA W. CATALDO 6159-0 
cataldoi(V,m4la'ly.com 
-~- '\1-~'., 1)1 1tb}~1 l' lye yV atenront I aza, '+ " oor 
500 Ala JVIoana Bouleyard 
Honolulu, Havvai'i 96813 
Telephone: (808) 529-7300 
Facsimile: (808) 524-8293 
LEADER, BULSO, NOLAN & BURNSTEIN, PLC 
EUGENE N. BULSO, JR. (pro hac vice pending) 
gbulso@leaderbulso.com 
414 Union Street, Suite 1740 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Attorneys for Defendant 
SAN FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, INC. 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF HA "" ArI 
KENNEDY FUNDING, INC., a New ) 
Jersey corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
WHITE SANDS ESTATES, LLC, a ) 
Hawaii limited liability company; SAN ) 
FRA.NCISCO RESIDENCE CLOB, INC.,) 
a California corporation; JEFF CULVER, ) 
TRUSTEE OF THE JEFF CULVER ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST DATED ) 
AUGUST 23,2006; HENRY AMADO; ) 
JOHN & MARY DOES 1-20; and DOE ) 
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EXHIBIT "2": DEMAND FOR 
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SERVICE 
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DEFENDANT SAN FRANCISCO ItESIDENCE CLlJB, Il\fC.'S ANS\VER 
TO COl\!lPLAlNT TO FORECLOSE 110RTGAGE. FILED ON AIlRlL 1.2009 
The defendant, San Francisco Residence Club, Inc. ("SFRC"), in 
response to plaintiffs Comp1aint to Foreclose Mortgage, states as follows: 
1. The defendant admits the allegations set f01ih in paragraph 1 of 
the Complaint. 
2. The defendant admits the allegations set forth in paragraph 2 of 
the Complaint. 
3. The defendant admits the allegations set forth in paragraph 3 of 
the Complaint. 
4. The defendant admits the allegations set forth in paragraph 4 of 
the Complaint. 
5. The defendant admits the allegations set f01ih in paragraph 5 of 
the Complaint. 
6. The defendant is without knowledge or information to form a 
belief as to the truth of the allegations set f01ih in paragraph 6 of the Complaint, 
and such allegations are therefore denied. 
205424 J -2 -
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7. The defendant admits that the documents referred to were 
executed. The defendant denies the remaining allegations set forth in paragraph 7 
of the Complaint. 
8. The defendant admits the allegations set forth in paragraph 8 
the Complaint. 
9. The defendant adm its that the Guaranty was executed by Henry 
Amado. The defendant denies the remaining allegations set forth in paragraph 9 of 
the Complaint to the extent that such allegations are inconsistent with the 
Guaranty. 
10. The defendant denies the allegations set forth in paragraph] 0 
of the Complaint. 
11. The defendant denies the allegations set forth in paragraph 11 
of the Complaint. 
12. The defendant denies the allegations set forth in paragraph 12 
of the Complaint. 
13. The defendant denies the allegations set f01ih in paragraph 13 
of the Complaint. 
14. The Complaint fails to state a claim for viThich relief may be 
granted. 
'" 2U5424.1 -j -
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15, SFRC's liability upon the Promissory Note, if any, is limited by 
paragraph 26 of the Loan and Security Agreement executed by the parties. 
16. The claims asserted in the Complaint are b8JTed l""'v the 
equitahle doctrines of wai'ver, estoppel, and unclean hands. 
17. The claims ass811ed in the Complaint are barred by the 
misrepresentations set out in the Counterclaim. 
\VHEREFORE, Defendant SFRC prays: 
A. That the Complaint against it be dismissed and that judgment 
be entered in its favor; 
B. That it be awarded its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; and 
C. That it be awarded such other and f'urther relief as the Court 
deems just and appropriate under the circumstances. 
20S424.1 
DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, MAY 4 2009 
--..r--{-CUJ,-. -
KENNETH G. K. HOO 
LISA W. CATALDO 
EUGENE N. BULSO, JR. 
Attornevs for Defendant SAN FPJ\NCISCO 
RESIDENCE CLUB, INC. 
-4 -
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF HJ\\V ALI 
KENNEDY FUNDING, INC., a New' ) CIVIL NO. 09-00191 Jl'v1S BMK 
Jersey corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. ) 
) 
\VI-HTE SANDS ESTATES, LLC, a ) 
Hawaii limited liability company; SAN ) 
FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, INC.,) 
a California corporation; JEFF CULVER, ) 
TRUSTEE OF THE JEFF CULVER ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST DATED ) 
AUGUST 23, 2006; HENRY AMADO; ) 
JOHN & :rvIARY DOES 1-20; and DOE ) 
PARTNERSHIPS, CORPORATIONS OR) 
OTHER ENTITIES 1-20, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
COlfNTERCLAIIvl 
COUNTERCLAIM 
The defendant, San Francisco Residence Club, Inc. ("SFRC"), 
pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 13, for counterclaim against the plaintiff, Kennedy 
Funding, Inc. ("Kennedy"), states as follows: 
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Parties and Jurisdiction 
1 . SFRC is a corporation formed and existing pursuant to the la\vs 
of the State of California, with its principal place ofhusiness in COli.e Iv1adera, 
California. SFRC is a closelv held, familv-o\Yned comnanv. 
Mf _ , .. 
2. Kennedy Funding l Inc. ("Kennedy") is a corporation organized 
and existing pursuant to the laws of the State of New Jersey, with its principal 
place of business in Hackensack, New Jersey. 
3. This COUli has subject matter jurisdiction ofthis action 
pursuant to 28 U.S.c. §§ 1332,1441, and 1446, in that the citizenship of the 
plaintiff is completely diverse from that of the defendants, and the amount in 
controversy exceeds $75,000, exclusive of interest, costs, and attol11eys' fees. 
4. Venue is proper in this Couti pursuant to 28 U.S.c. §§ 1441 
and 1446. 
Background 
5. This case arises out of a commercial real estate development in 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii. Defendant White Sands Estales, LLC ("WSE") was formed 
to acquire and develop an unimproved 42.28 acre parcel of real estate (the 
"Property") located in close proximity to "White Sands" or "l\r1agic Sands" beach, 
which is located 1.5 miles south of downtown Kana. 
205·12.11 -2 -
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6. WSE purchased the Property on or about November 15,2007, 
fi'OlTI D-Bar Ranch, LLC ("D-Bar Ranch"), an existing Kelmedy bOHmver. At the 
time of the purchase, the Property was in foreclosure. Kennedy had instituted 
foreclosure proceedings against the Property on or about September 7. 2007, 
because D-Bar Ranch had failed timely to pay the existing mortgage indebtedness 
on the Property. 
7. In connection with the purchase, \VSE, SFRC, and defendant 
Jeff Culver, Trustee of the Jeff Culver Revocable Trust dated August 26, 2006 
("Culver"), executed a Promissory Note in the principal amount of $7 million in 
favor of Kelmedy. The Promissory Note was limited by a Loan and Security 
Agreement executed on or about November 15,2007. 
8. Kennedy did not advance any new funds to WSE, SFRC or 
Culver, but rather used the proceeds of the loan to WSE to pay to itself a portion of 
the delinquent D-Bar Ranch indebtedness. Because Kennedy made certain fa1se 
representations at and prior to the closing of the loan, and because Kennedy failed 
to disclose certain material facts to SFRC, SFRC has filed this action to rescind the 
loan transaction and recover fees, interest and other amounts paid to Kelmedy 
under the terms of the Promissory Note and the Loan and Security Agreement. 
205424.1 -3 -
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Kennedy Funding. Inc. 
9. Kennedy is a "hard money lender" based in Hackensack, Nev·" 
Jersey. Kennedy's lending practices have been the subject of extensive litigation 
in the U.S. District Court for the District ofNe\\? Jersey and elselvhere, 
10. Kennedy \vas recently found by one federal court to have 
engaged in "subterfuge and chicanery" and of having attempted to scam a 
prospective bon-ower. See Omni Credit Alliance, Inc. v. Kennedy Funding, fIlC., 
2007 WL 4365314 (D.N.J. December 12,2007). The court described the 
testimony of Kennedy's president, Jeffrey \Volfer, as "evasive," and held that I'v1r. 
\Volfer was not a credible witness. 
11. On March 9, 2009, in She/tOil v. Kennedy Funding, Inc., Case 
No. 4:02-cv-00632-WR\V, the U.S. District Couli for the Eastern District of 
Arkansas entered a judgment against Kennedy for fraud. The judgment included a 
punitive damage award against Kennedy in the amount of $1 million. The 
judgment followed a four-day jury trial. 
12. Other recent cases focused upon Kelmedy's predatory and 
fraudulent conduct include the following: 
e Professional Cleaning & Innovative Building Services, inc. v. 
Kennedy Funding. Inc., 2007 \\11..- 2249062 (3d Cir. Aug. 7,2007) 
• Quality Signature Homes, Inc. v. Kennedy Funding, Inc., 2009 
WL 235357 (D.N.J. Jan. 29, 2009) 
-4 -
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205424 I 
• Royale Luau. Resort, LLC v. Kennedy Funding, Inc., 2008 \VL 
482237 
e Constructiones Hall Sociodad v. Kennedy Funding, Inc., 2008 
\VL 1882857 (D.N.J. April 24, 2008) 
e I-lenne(~v Funding, inc. )', Ruggers cquisition & Development. 
I I '7007\VL'F)1'lQt"C'lj ..... J' 1,'11 "00'''1' ef a., k II' L"" LO):;I \~). .. .lU).J ,L Ii) 
~[(enl1edy Funding, Inc. v. Lion IS Gate Development, LLC, 2006 
vVL 2786927 (September 26, 2006) 
$ JM Real~y & investments, LLC v. Kennedy Funding, Inc., 2007 
\VL 2159563 (July 26, 2007) 
• A1.oser-Downum Investment Group, LLC v. Kennedy Funding, 
Inc., et al., Case No. 2:08-cv-00776-SDW-MCA, U.S. District 
Court for the District of New Jersey 
• Graeme de Remzy v. Kennedy Funding, Inc., et at., Case No. 
2:08-cv-00S12-JAG-ES, U.S. District COUli for the District of New 
Jersey 
• Ouality Signature Homes. Inc. v. Kennedy Funding, inc., et ai., 
Case No. 2:08-cv-02759-JAG-MCA, U.S. District Court for the 
District of New Jersey 
• East Fork Investment Group, LLC v. Kennedy Funding, Inc., et 
at., Case No. 2:09-cv-01193-SDW-MCA, U.S. District Court for 
the District of New Jersey 
• Aroma Hotels Danbury, LLC v. /(ennedy Funding, Inc., et at., 
Case No. 2:09-cv-01297-SDW-MCA, U.S. District Court for the 
District of New Jersey 
tl High Grove Development, LLC v. Kennedy Funding, Inc., et al., 
Case No. 2:09-cv-01361-PGS-ES, U.S. District Court for the 
District of New Jersey 
• Syracuse Resort Development, Inc. v. /(ennedy Funding, Inc .. et 
al., Case No. 2:08-cv-OS717-SRC-IVIAS, U.S. District Court for the 
District of New Jersey 
-5 -
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• Pille Long. LLC v. Kennedy Funding, Inc., Case No. 2:07-cv-
392, U.S. District Court for the District of New Jersey 
• Riverbend Crossing. LLC v. /{ennedy Funding, inc., et al., Case 
No. 2:07-cv-99-P-A, U.S. District Court for the l"!orthern Pistrict 
of TVIississippi 
~ Il3mballlHanagement, LL v. [(emU!(ZJ' Funding, lnc., Lase ' , 
05-70972. U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of l\1ichigan 
13. The facts of many of these cases follow a similar pattern: 
Kennedy typically issues a loan commitment in one amount, collects substantial 
fees for issuing the commitment, and then uses a non-appraiser named Bemard 
Volpe ("Volpe") to value the proposed collateral at an amount that, under the terms 
of the loan commitment, permits Kennedy not to fund the loan, or to fund it in an 
amount that permits Kennedy to charge and collect excessive and unconscionable 
fees. Kennedy perpetrated a similar scheme here, and misrepresented Volpe's 
valuation to be an "appraisal" in the process. 
14. Volpe typically does business under the name of Volpe, lnc., 
Volpe Real Estate Advisors, Inc., or Specialty Real Estate Services, Inc. Here, 
Volpe used the name "Volpe Real Estate Advisors, Inc." In a deposition given in 
Kennedy Funding, Inc. v. Rllggers Acquisition & Development, LLC, Case No. 
07-669, U.S. District COlui for the District ofNe"v Jersey, Volpe testified that he 
has prepared hundreds of valuations on behalf of Kennedy Funding, Inc. Volpe 
20:;42" I -6 -
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perfonns approximately 50 valuations for Kennedy each year and has done so 
since approximately 1999. 
The ,\Vhite Sands Loan 
15. On August 23; 1007, Kennedy ex(~cuted a commitment 
(the "Commitment Letter") in which it agreed~ subject to the terms of the 
Commitment Letter, to lend WSE $7,700,000 to purchase the Property. Under the 
terms of the Commitment Letter, Kennedy had the right, in its sole discretion, to 
detemline both the "as is" and "as entitled" value of the Property. Kennedy was to 
deliver a Loan Offer equal to sixty percent (60%) of the "as entitled" value. 
16. If the Borrower rejected Kennedy's determination of value, the 
paliies agreed to select a "third paIiy MAl appraiser" to prepare an appraisal of the 
property. 
17. Kelmedy retained Volpe to prepare not an appraisal but a 
valuation of the Property. Volpe is not licensed as an appraiser and did not prepare 
an appraisal of the Propeliy. 
18. In the case of Kimball Management, LLC v. Kennedy 
Funding, Inc., Case No. 05-70972, U.S. District Cmlli for the Eastel11 District of 
Michigan, Volpe submitted an affidavit in which he testified that he was not an 
appraiser aI1d does not hold himself as such. 
205424. J -7 -
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19. Volpe valued the Property "as entitled" (that is, with an ST'vlA 
Use Pel1111t issued) at $1 1,200,000. A true and accurate copy of"Volpe's 
evaluation is attached hereto as Exhibit j. 
20. Volpe's valuation "vas $8 million less than the appraisal that 
defendant Henry Amado ("Amado") had disclosed to SFRC as the "most recent" 
appraisal of the Property. 
21. If Kennedy had issued a Loan Offer in the amount of 60% of 
the "as entitled" value of tlle Property, funds sufficient to purchase the Property out 
of foreclosure would not have been available. 
22. Kem1edy disclosed the Volpe evaluation to Amado, who had 
earlier advised SFRC of the prior $19 million appraisal, but both Kennedy and 
Amado concealed the Volpe valuation from SFRC. Upon information and belief, 
Kennedy and Amado likewise concealed the Volpe evaluation from Culver. 
23. Had SFRC known that Volpe had valued the Propeliy "as 
entitled" at $11,200,000, it v,lOuld not have invested $2 million in cash to purchase 
the Propeliy at closing on or about November 15, 2007, nor would it have executed 
the Promissory Note or the Mortgage and Security Agreement upon which the 
Complaint to Foreclose M.ortgage is based. 
24. Kennedy, however, wanted the sale to occur. Kelmedv's 
existing loan and mOligage to D-Bar Ranch on the Property were already in default 
205424.1 -8 -
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and in foreclosure. A new loan on the same Property to SFRC did not require an 
outlay of additional cash, nor did such a loan increase the risk to which Kennedy 
was already exposed. To the contrary. a loan to SFRC would immediately 
generate $1.6 million in fees, pre-paid interest, and eXjJenses TO Kennedy, and 
would provide it with another bon-ower who had placed additional equity into the 
Property. 
25. In connection with the closing of the loan and SFRC's purchase 
of its interest in the Property, Kennedy was paid the following amounts: 
Commitment Fee: 
Loan Fee: 
Pre-paid Interest: 
IVlortgage Broker: 
Legal Fees: 
$ 231,0000 
350,000 
840,000 (12 months) 
140,000 
60,000 
$1,621,000 
26. Kelmedy concealed the Volpe valuation from SFRC so that the 
transaction would close and Kennedy could collect the foregoing fees. Kennedy 
did so despite the fact that Volpe valued the Property at an amount that, consistent 
with the COlmnitment Letter, was insufficient to allow the transaction to take 
place. 
27. Worse yet, at and prior to the closing of the loan, Kennedy 
represented to SFRC that Volpe had been paid an "appraisal" fee, implying that an 
appraisal to justify the loan amount had in fact been obtained. Kennedy even 
charged SFRC an "appraisal" fee in the amount of $14,504.46. This representation 
205424.1 -9 -
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is set forth, inter alia, in the Loan Closing Statement attached hereto as Exhibit 2, 
which Kennedy provided to SFRC prior to closing. 
28. In investing $2 million in the Propel1y, and in executing the 
Promissory Note and tbe I\1ortgage and Securit~; Agreement. SFRC relied upon 
Kennedy's representations that the Property had been appraised and that the 
appraisal supported the amount of the loan and the purchase price. 
29. In fact, however, there was no appraisal. There was instead 
on 1y an "evaluation" of the Property by a nOll-appraiser that did not support the 
loan amount or the purchase price. 
30. Amado intentionally failed to disclose the Volpe valuation to 
SFRC because it was in his interests for the sale to close. Amado, and his 
company Abacus Financial Group, LLC, were to receive approximately a 50% 
interest in the Property without putting up any cash. Amado lmew (or reasonably 
should have known) that disclosure of the Volpe valuation, which so completely 
contradicted his representations as to the value of the Property, to SFRC (or to any 
reasonable investor) would end the proposed acquisition. 
31. By failing to disclose the Volpe valuation to SFRC, both 
Kennedy and Amado fraudulently induced SFRC's investment of $2 million in the 
Property, as well as SFRC's execution of the Promissory Note and Mortgage and 
Security Agreement. 
20'i424.i -10 -
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LEGAL CLAIMS 
COUNT} 
(Common Law Frauen 
32. The allegations set forth 111 . of th:; 131m 
are hereby incorporated by reference as fully as if set out verbatim. 
33. Kennedy represented to SFRC that Volpe \vas an appraiser. 
Kennedy made this representation for the purpose of inducing SFRC to execute a 
Promissory Note in the principal amount of $7 million, a MOligage and Security 
Agreement, and other documents executed on or about November 9,2007, and 
November 15,2007. 
34. Kennedy knew that Volpe was not an appraiser, but SFRC 
reasonably believed this representation to be true. 
35. Likewise, Kel111edy failed to disclose the Volpe valuation to 
SFRC, despite having disclosed it to Amado, the managing member of co-
borrower WSE, and despite having a duty to do so. 
36. Kennedy's misrepresentations and omissions implicitly and 
explicitly induced SFRC to believe that Kennedy had obtained an appraisal of the 
Propelty that valued the Propelty in an amount of at least $7 million divided by 
60%. 
37. SFRC relied upon Kennedy's misrepresentations and omissions 
and acted to its detriment. Specifically, SFRC executed the Promissory Note, the 
205424.1 -11 -
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Mortgage and Security Agreement, and the other closing documents. In addition, 
SFRC invested $2 million to acquire its interest in the Propeliy. 
38. SFRC is therefore entitled to rescind the Pr(1'l1isson Note. the 
1\ f 1 n . ~ J 1 I . , . j' IV ortgage am, ,~ecunty Ptgreement, a110 tnt' o11er eiocuments c'(~;cuteC1 m re lance 
upon Kennedy's misrepresentations and omissions. In addition, SFRC is entitled 
to recover monetary damages against Kelmedy, including but not limited to any 
fees and interest paid to Kennedy, as well as the $2 million that SFRC paid to 
acquire its interest in the Property. 
COUNTU 
(Unfair and Deceptive Practices in Violation of California 
Business & Professional Code) 
39. The allegations set forth in paragraphs 1-38 of the Counterclaim 
are hereby incOllJOrated by reference as fully as if set out verbatim. 
40. As set forth in further detail above, Kennedy engaged in unfair 
and deceptive trade practices that caused injury to SFRC. Specifically, Kennedy 
misrepresented to SFRC that \10Ipe vvas an appraiser, concealed the true nature and 
amount of Volpe's valuation, and used the alleged "appraisal" to induce SFRC to 
execute the Promissory Note, Mortgage and Security Agreement, and the other 
closing documents. Kelmedy likewise induced SFRC's $2 million purchase of its 
interest in the Propeliy. 
-12 -
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41. The misrepresentations and omissions that Kennedy made to 
SFRC were made in the State of California. 
42. Kennedy's unfair and deceptive conduct. fraudulent c(lnduct.. 
misrepresentations, omissions, and other 10ltious conduct violated California 
Business & Professional Code §§ 17200 and 17500 .. 
4"" ..J. SFRC relied upon the conduct, misrepresentations, and 
omissions of Kennedy to its detriment. 
44.. As a direct and proximate cause of Kennedy's violation of 
Sections 17200 and 17500, SFRC has been damaged. SFRC is entitled to recover 
from Kennedy actual damages, treble damages, attorneys' fees and expenses, and 
any other civil remedies available under the California Business & Professional 
Code §§ 17000, et seq. 
COUNT III 
(Declaratory Judgment) 
45.. The allegations set forth in paragraphs 1-44 of the Counterclaim 
are hereby incorporated by reference as fully as if set out verbatim. 
46. In paragraph (f) on page 6 of its Complaint to Foreclose 
l\10rtgage, Kennedy seeks a deficiency judgment against SFRC "if the proceeds of 
the saJe [of the Property] shall be insufficient to pay the aforesaid sums to 
[Kennedy] .. " 
205424.1 -13 -
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47. This claim directly contradicts the te1ms of paragraph 26 of the 
Lonn and Security Agreement executed by the parties. Paragraph 26 provides. in 
relevant part: 
Not'vvithstanding anything contained herein or in any 
other Loan Document to the contrary, the liability of San 
Francisco Residence Club, Inc. and the Jeff Culver 
Revocable Trust dated 8/23/2006 shall be limited to each 
of their respective tenants-in-common interest in the 
IvI01tgaged Property. 
48. The express language oftbe Loan and Security Agreement 
precludes any claim by Kennedy of a deficiency judgment against SFRC. 
Neveliheless, Kennedy seeks a deficiency judgment against SFRC. 
49. There exists therefore an actual controversy within the 
jurisdiction of this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.c. § 2201. Specifically, the pmiies 
disagree as to the extent (i f any) of SFRC' s liability under the terms of the 
Promissory Note, which is the subject of the Complaint to Foreclose IVIortgage. 
so. Kennedy has alleged that SFRC is liable to it in the principal 
amount of $7 million pursuant to the Promissory Note. As set forth above, because 
Kennedy fraudulently induced execution ofihe Promissory Note, SFRC has no 
liability to Kennedy under the terms of the Promissory Note_ 
51. Altematively, in the event that the Promissory Note is not 
invalidated, SFRC's liability under the Promissory Note is limited to its interest in 
205424 J -14 -
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the Property that secures the Promissory Note. This limitation is set out 
specifically in the Loan and Security Agreement executed by the paliies. 
This Court, pursuant to 28 U.S.c. § 2201. s]iCHlld therefore 
declare the rights and obligations oftbe paliies with respect to SFH('\'s liability 'i 
any) under the Promissory Note. 
WIIEREFORE, the Counterplaintiff San Francisco Residence Club, 
Inc. prays as follows: 
1. That this Court rescind the Promissory Note, the I'vIOligage and 
Security Agreement, and the other loan documents; 
2. That this COUli award SFRC a judgment of compensatory 
damages against Kelmedy Funding, Inc. in an amount to be shown to the Court; 
3. That this Court award SFRC a judgment of treble damages, 
attorneys' fees, costs and expenses against Kennedy Funding, Inc. in an amount to 
be shown to the Court; 
4. That this COUli award SFRC pre-judgment interest against 
Kennedy Funding, Inc.; 
5. In the alternative, that this Court declare that any liability of 
SFRC under the terms of the Promissory Note is limited to its interest in the 
Propeliy that secures the Promissory Note; and 
20542·L J -15 -
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equitable. 
205424 I 
6. For such other and further relief as this Court deems just and 
DATED: Honolulu, H8v\'ai'i, MAY 4: l009 
--------------------
KENl'ffiTH G. K. HOO 
LISA Vi. CATALDO 
EUGENE N. BULSO, JR. 
Attorneys for Defendant SAN FRANCISCO 
RESIDENCE CLUB, INC. 
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LEASJJ: ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATf;, 
Octobec 17, 2007 
1. The UlldeTsigned:is the Lessee ("Tenant") under that certain.~e ("Leage') dmd 
June 1 ~ t 2006 by and het:W8el H.igh MmX Ji..~lopmeut, Ltc, en Idaho limited liability COlllpany" as 
Landlord C'LanPl~), and 1he Chi1dren'~ ~'fl!:r, Tllc" an Idaho corporatiOl:l., .as TISllJUlt. eo;zering". 
tho~ certain. ~ cOliUrining approximate1Y,ZO.OOO net re.tlfable square feet; commonly ~own: as _ .. '- _.. , 
1676 CurJew Drive, Ammon. BOtmeVi11e County, St!Ite ofIdaho. ud including 1he right to U!!e of 
certain CO!lUllon areM fur ~ and ingress and egress ~ or P.ropertf!)' . ,- - _ . _ . -'.':" _ : _ .:. 
A ~' complete, '~ accUm~ cOpy ~f ib~  fIDti slll!l:l1endmems 1fweto are Jl.UWted ' 
hereto as E..'dllbit j., ~ w.m ofthtl LeaJleeonunenced on IUtIe 19,2006, and tenninates oniu;ne 19, 
2016 and is renewable at the option OfTeD6nt t<ll' an additional ten (10) yea:rtorm... 
_ 2, The- Lease is in fuli force and eff'eet ~d has not been assigned, modi.iied, mppl~ 
m.hared or amended in any r~ (except H indka:ted fullowing tbit ~) and is ~ ~ 1~ or 
I!grel:mettt between the ll.Ildetsigned and Landlord affeeting the Pr&n.ise!'. If nOM, $tale "Done", 
The Lease was am .... ded on October 17, 2007 by redacting SlId releasiDg the: option tD 
purchase :sta~ in Reciml B of the L.ease. As 11 xemlt of this 8Dle.ndment. R..ecital:B of the Leese. in m 
eutil'ety, reads lIS follows: "I.,e;,ee agrees tolease from Lessor the u,able area 0[20,000 sq. ft." 8u 
Exhibit 1 herem. 
- 3. The lmdetsigned llU ~ possesSion and now oceu,pies the Premises and fuIl.rem 
is 30eruing uncle!." ~ Lease. The improvements. if any nequired to be furnis.hM undM the. Lee.!e, hs:ve 
been comple.ted and accepted by 'I'r:naJIf:. Jury zequ.llI!d paymen!s, allowances or ronIn'bu!ion! :fi:om 
Landlord to TCDant have be~ paid in full or Qmdi1led in full to Tf!IW!IUt. -, ' , . 
4. As of the dflt'e h~ Landlord is nnt in defuult in the perlbanance of its obl4!stions -
under the! Lease. Tentnt is nat a.ware of the ed9t~ce: of any condition whleb. 'With !be giving-of lUltice, 
, the passage Df time. or both. would. constitute a defirult under the Lease on the plttt ofTetUIDt or ,-
Landlord. Tenant acknowledres that it j& 1'l'Wl1re of its oblig1!1ions ~ the lAase as a "":Trlple Net 
Lease'" to reimbmle I.andlotd for all costs assoc:i.ated with 1ha USts of the building, which cutren'Iiy'tow 
$4,000 pe.t month. 1ncluded.in 1his $4,000 is a. plO~ mtmagem.ettt &e of a.pproximlrteiy $500 per 
month. inmranee e~ totallni 8pp:-ox:ima1l!Jly $400 per: .momit. plWl all real property tmreS, lawn c:an!,. 
a:nd snow temO'l'&, Temmt aclmowl.edges ti:mt Lsnd'lon:l!s sole responsibility is 10 replace the roof and 
foundations if needed. T enmtaclmowied~ that it carries pnblia lillbility instmulce wiIb.respectto the 
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". 
business 0r"'l1"bd by T=tin which ili~ coruoi1u:ci ll:ingk funitis not less than 1';1,000,[J00 p~ acciMnt 
Cl!' .inc.ioe:nt. 
5. All minimum rnoptbJy rent has b~ paid to th!l end of the current ~dat monm. 
which is September 200i, and no rent unde::the Lease Ms been paid mcre.thim ODe montb.in adv~ 
ofi"!!: due ~ .. Tue current m1n1mUll:1 monthly rent iJ!; $24,987.50. The l.e<!se provides.for potential 
re.nta1 in~easeS' in 20W and 2014. Tell.Qfit currently occupil'!S the Premises, which totals approximately 
20,000 square ~t. 
6. TenantMs no right or option to termina~ ot cancel the Ltue. except u fulIcrws: If 
none, stare ')lo~:·... '. . ; .' 
. ~. '" . " :: _. 
None .. 
~ ....... " .: : 
7. . . The Ulldi:rsigned is not in de£ault und~ the Le.Ue and is cutrent in the p4ymettf'Of a.n,y. (; 
Wc~ utilities, or athe.r eba:rges requ.iIed to be paid by the 1l.Ddersig:ned. Tenant has %1.0 p.resent right to 
any omets., credit! .or deductions agaizJst rent payable under 'the Leue, and Tenant knows abo' 
existing debeS ~ the enforeemetJ.t of the Lease by L:tnd1otd. Tenant disclaims ... !S11y·and all niht,. 
title .s:od interest ro the Premise~ or .'f'=pe~ except thOge righlS g:ra.n~ UIlder the Lease. This estoppel 
ce:rtifica.te supersedes any prior ~ppek provided to- Landlord. 
. II. Te:nant.bBS not entered into IIQY suble8Se, a.uignme.trt or other agreement ttana:f"euing 
any of its interest iI:t the Lease or the Premises other thAn AI: set forth herein. 
9. The aznouat oftbe security deposit presently held tmder the Lease is SO. 
10. No actions,. WlHrtiJer TI"Oltm:tmy or ou-wisc. are pendtng 8iamst the undersigned under 
the bank:n:Ipn:y law!! of the United StlItM or aDY slats ~f. 
1lti$ cert:if:iat:iCIi'kmade. with Ih-e knowledge thatitwi1l be relied upon by Pur¢~>' ... , 
purchaser's .lender md lIllY successor or assignee ofP~'1! riJirt to purebase the Propeny m 
~OO3/005 
. ctmnection with fii:La.nciDg aDd siili:s 'ofthe: Prope;ty and the purchase oftbe Prn~ by~. '. '. ,.'-: 
-rm;~G l'OR.P:O~ Of taISl'AGE 
~ONAI,;L~ Lt2,l'm.ARK 
2 
------
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THE CHILDREN'S' CENTER, INC,. en Idaho oorpmogtion 
.By: 
. Its: 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
. ~ :. ',) $S. 
COUNTY OF BONNEvn..:I..E. ) 
." .; ":'!: 
On')ISJ/ig!Zl!:>c"? be~me, ~ ::r: We;)'..,kL,. ,pasonally 
appeaxed ~ 6 .s;........,Th ' ' 
per1:OlJally IaloWn. to me (or proved to me on the basiS of se:tisfetmny evidence) to be the ~OD(S) 
whose name{ 5) Ware Sllbscribed to the wi.thln .instrument and aeknowledged U! me'that heI!he1lhey 
=uted the same in histherltb.eir s:ufu::nized capacit)'(l~). UId tlI.IIt by hisIhctItheir sign.antte{s) on the 
instrumen't the person(s) o:r the entity upcm b-...half o~ 'Wbieh the pcrsM(g) a=taG. l!X&eut!ld the instrument. 
'. .' 
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I-IIGH DESERT REAL,TOF~S 
________________________ Fmm . 
_______________________ City 
----------------------
From: Paul A. Fife 
Associate Broker 
CCIM Candidate 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Leasing 
Farm & Ranch 
High Desert Realtors 
700 S. PVoodrziff Avenue 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Fax #(208) 535-0380 
Phone 
Phone #'s: (208) 535-0350/(800) 445-0957 
CeU208-3J7-6JJJ 
We are transmitting pages, including this cover sheet. lfyou do not receive 
all the pages, please cail as soon as possible. nzanKs. 
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Exhibit No. Z 
Date: _~ -2--5-'-.-03=· ~I. 
h£~ 
T &T REpORTING 
96 Arave Const/Western Real ~ 003/003 
Idaho Falls Children '$ Center - Through December 2007 
Total Cam Charges CoUected .. 8!#1 ' ./.&; l1l.D.~· . ......................... $57,600.00 
-r', ~ <\<, 13, u .... ", III!.,\)' 
. ') \ QU.-
\1'\':) , .~ 
Total Expenses: Thru December 2007 
Management & Maintenance ...... ~1!! . t 0. f«e.5 .. ........................ $23,549.55 
lnsura.Tlce .................... .l"./!f': . .!.(". ;'1/.0:;:: .......................... 7,505.60 
Property Taxes 2006 (pd.) ........ /f;R:. , s-: .f!-f.~r· . .......................... 8,971.99 
Property Taxes 2007 (Pd) @. c. (C?;(/~.? .................................... 43.794.0R 
Total ...................... $83,821.22 
Deficit Balance .............. $26,221.22 
Note: This accounts for all costs through 12-31-07. We will collect the rent for December and 
credit back the balance owed to the new ovmer based on the date of closing. We will work out 
the deficit balances with the Children's Center on the Cam Chru-ges through 2007. 
Proiected CAM Charges for 2008 
Management, Maintenance & Insurance ..................................... $1,940.94 
Property Taxes .......................................................... 3.649.50 
Total ....................... $5,590.44 
$2.79 per ft. - actual cost 
$3.00 per ft. - Should be assessed for 2008 
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October 2, 2007 
Mr. Paul Fife 
High Desert Realtors 
700 S. Woodruff 
Idaho Falls, Id 83401 
Re: Tenant Estoppel for Children 's Center 
Dear Paul, 
The Children's Center (Tenant) estoppel dated September 27, 2007, is 
not acceptable to Buyer, but Buyer still wishes to purchase the property. 
As already discussed, the primary concern for Buyer is the vagueness of 
Tenant's lease. To keep this transaction moving forward, below are the 
items that Seller must satisfy before Buyer removes contingencies. 
1. Tenant must acknowledge that management fees and insurance 
costs of landlord are "Triple Net" charges and paid for by tenant. 
Since Tenant is already being billed, and is paying these charges, 
we do not see why Tenant is unwilling to do this, unless they do 
have an issue. In which case, the lease would not be "Triple Net". 
2. Option to Purchase. The value being based solely upon an MAI 
appraisal is unsatisfactory. Buyer had originally interpreted this to 
be a mutually accepted MAl, but per Tenant's prior Estoppel 
change, this continues to be open to interpretation. Buyer 
appreciates Seller's willingness to indemnify if the price is below 
$3,700,000, but what if the value is $4 million and Tenant presents 
a MAl for $3 .7 million? This clause gives Tenant complete control 
over the asset. Therefore, Buyer requires some document that 
provides clearer language for this option. The language should be 
mutually acceptable to Tenant and Buyer and provide for a 
mutually acceptable MAl appraisal process. 
931 
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Paul, Buyer is not asking for anything beyond the original intent that f'il-. 
Arave and Tenant had when entering into the Lease originally. 
Additionally, Buyer wants to have a very good relationship with Tenant 
when he takes ownership and wishes to avoid future conflict over these 
issues. Our hope is that [vJr. Arave's relationship and personal knowledge 
of specific tenant negotiations will help obtain these items from Tenant. 
Buyer is open to the type of document and wording. Please review with 
f\1r. Arave and let us know the best way to proceed. 
Jeff Needs 
Needs Commercial Real Estate Services, Inc. 
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V100D CRAPO LLC 
ATTORNl:.YS AT LAW l\MlU' hNNE Q. W OOD 
D,1.VlllJ. Cr_'IPO 
l...A=' 5, J ENJar-I5 
D AP-l<yt J. lEI: 
500 ~;\GLE GATE To\VER 
60 Efi..5T SOUTH TEMPLE 
S AU LA..KE etn, UTAH 84111 
f'N.ti'V, 13, H,,1;W :E7. 
JO! GAmlI'lER hAltTON 
S"(1'JoIl!!N G. WOOD 
¥Aru1M'l OC:;OEN BN..'1 fORTI! 
P-.l CfIJW) j. Altv.m>ONG 
L~NCE D. Rl C!:l 
[ /lYNU T. S';>.ffil l 
~ A_ AslJUlt( 
Paul A. Fife 
TELEPHONE (80l) 366-6060 
FACSIMILE (801) 36 6·6061 
September 2 g, 2007 
700 South W(){)druff 
Idaho Falls, Idaho &3401 
Re: Oshea Family Trust 
Dear Mr. Fife; 
I am having my client, High Mark Development, LLC, transmit to you the signed 
estoppel certificate pertaining to The Childron's Center lease agreement. 
The estoppel certificate provided to us on September 25, 2007 was presented to the 
tenant, The Children's Center, Inc. and its legal counsel, Marc Weinpel. Afl:cr forwarding the 
estoppel to Mr. Weinpel for his client's r eview and signature, (spoke with MI'. Weinpel who voiced 
several concerns about the estoppel. These concerns were focust:>d on paragraphs 1,4- and 5 eftheJ 
estoppel certificate, where representations are made about the option to purchase being based upon an 
"agreed upon" MAl Appraisal, the tenant's obligation to pay property management fees, and the 
tenant's obligation to carry insurance coverage for property damage v..rith J 00% replacement C()st 
coverage and for repair ofreofs and foundations. Mr. Weinpel infonned me that his client does not 
carry such coverage, but that it does carry commercial and liability CCJverage, in which the combined 
single limit is not less than $1 ,000,000 per accident or incident. MoreQver. 1.1'r. We-inpel indicated 
that the lease agrflement does not state that the MAJ Appraisal be "agreed upon" and does not require 
his client to carry the referenced il~surance coverage Dr to pay the referenced property management 
fees. 
Bascd on my discussions with Mr. Wempel, I drafted a modified estoppel certificate 
which addresses these issues. I also corrected a typographical errOr in paragraph 1, and included a 
paragraph 6 which was miSSing in the previous estoppel. This modified estoppel certificate has been 
signed by the tenant, which is enclosed herewith. I would appreciate your comlntmkating this letter 
to the 0' Shea Family Trust in the event there arc questions about the modifications. 
Enclosure 
cc; client 
Thank you for )lour attention to this matter. 
SLl'\cerely, 
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LEASE ESTOPPEL ClCRTIFICAT:E 
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TIns LEASE BSroPPEL CERTIFICATE (this .... Agreome.ut"), dated this ~o ~y of 
Sepbnber. 20lJ7. is entered into by 1'hb Chlldran.' s C~, In::" j lUJ lcWm corporatlon, with...an ' 
address of 1675 Cud.e.w Drive" Ammo:o. I.dahD. &3406 ~~f:''). 
WEmRBA...E;:XamI!:lW hr:tttnfure leased certa.in. real property and improvement51~ at 
1675 Curlew Dzilrc, Cl:tr of Ammon, Bomtev1ll~ Co\lllt}', Smt::; ofldaho (the:. "'P:rern.ises'), pUIS'tl1Ul1 to a ' ' 
Lease Agreement dated J'Ull.e 19, 2006, and stb!ohed hereto Ill> Exhz"bit A. 
NOW. 'IBER.BFOlU!. in exc:hange fur good. and v.tlnable comi.cL"Tation. th:: s:uffichm"'i' of 
whioh is hereby eclal.owlc.dgod, Tmmnt h-~y eerti:fies to Landlm:d as: fuUo~: 
' 1. Th.e Lease ~i:lrt i.s CUIrently in fall fur= and effect in. 3.~ with. ftg t"'..rnlS, 
1Ul!i ~tRins 10 lind. inol\ld.es 'the Premk::s !U de.\!cnbed inBxhihlt "A" ~to) 
2. N~ne of the terms or ptm'~ons of the Lease Agrecmenths:ve. been ciumgect; 
. ' 3. ' The Leasa A.g:re.l!ml:lllt h.zs not beon o:m~~ or tc..mt.inated.. Tlu:Ie do not exist I5.IlJ 
otltcr ~e:mcu:IS OOIlc=in.g'the ~es, w1Wtlic:r or«l cr writtc:a. between Tenant and.lAndlru:d (OT 
. . thru respective p:rcdece!.son: or m~n; in.:intcren) under the Lease AgreI!J1D.e:nr., 
, . 
4. Thor:: l!rCt' no !=aches of ll1lY c:ovcn.!!Ilt" conditl.OD., \Wlmmty err obliglltioo -u.odor the 
L<:::lSC AgreemQlt; that givs ri;o tp'a default by Landlnrd. or Tenant. Landlorrl u in full COlD.D1.isn.ce with 
&11. ~. conditionS or covenantS of the :£..ea$e: Agreament; • 
(A) . As of ~ dl1t.e h=rco~ the Afmual Base :R<:ot o'Ur::retlt:ly- payable by Ten.ant tinder 
the:.Lcl1se Agreement is t2.4,9&7.:50 pormoIl14. ElISe Rmit'iUlU !ill olhet~ 
~ d~eJ Under the Lease ~eootent: lurve beeti paid forongh.Aizmist ~ 1. 
20071. 
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(C)' TIre.re will he 3:p0tc:niia1 inc:rease in AmrJllJBa'le Rent in yctlI'S four (2010) and 
cight (2014) commensurate 'with paragraph. 17 oftht: ~!l1!e. Agrecmnot; 
6. . Ine;Les.~ Agre:m:lC'lt e;<;:pir:es: on June t9, 2016 and is re.uBwab!e Ill: ib~ option of 
Ta'J2li!:fur an adrlitit!ll.al (10) ~y-....srs; . 
, 7, As of the rl#e aft:his cmifiC<rte, T =.lmt ha.;: no de:fenlles Dr offsets t? enfurterocm Dr: 
~ nOs/DOS 
me Lease Agreement; end . -. . .... ._' .. "'" . _., 
g: TOntnt d:iseJilbn s all right. title a:Il!ilnt:l::l:est to the Premhes ~t thns:e rip;b.t:s granted . 
~'tb.eLeaso.Agreeme:nt.· . . "!' .. ,.,,' " 
.-- -,-.-."'''~' .'. ,' .... -- ' .... !.' " ~ 
" 
EXECUI'ED ~ID D:E..LI:VERED 1!S (If the: ::t-o !l~y ofScp~b~ 200=7.. . 
STArn OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
'. 
TEN.ANr'; 
, . 
THE ~RFN·S· CENTER, mc., an. Id2h.o cDlporation 
By; 0"" ~ SefJ.....Je ,.o;;;Je.. 
lli: I ) feE· I>~ c. f.lr-t:--:,. ... s·~ .. -
. ) 
)~. 
) 
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1306 2"d Street South 
Nampa. Idaho 8365'1 
W (208) 468-7730 
F (208) 468-7728 
1na: Paul Fife 
f:Em: (208) 535-0380 
Plhone: (208) 535-0350 
Re; Addendum #3 
IPfrom: Jeff Needs 
P.'i'ages: 3 (including cover page) 
Date~ 9f21f2007 
cc: 
Paul, attached is Addendum :ff:3 which provides a status of inspection items in addendum 
2. J:\gain, to give you some insight into our position on the remaining items the following 
is provided: 
Item 1 The indemnification language approved by Buyer. 
Item 2 - a.i. - Buyer still waiting to be approved by lender. 
a.ii - Buyer accepts Seller's obligation to pay all fees in excess of 1 %. 
b. - Building inspection complete. Need warranty items requested from origina! 
contract before removing all building related contingencies. 
c. - Tenant estoppel not approved. Torn is still concerned with some of the 
ambiguity in the lease and wants to avoid any misunderstandings with tenant once he 
takes ownership. Accordingly, Tom has asked his attorney to prepare an estoppel for 
tenant which will be available to you Monday afternoon for review. The issues center 
around expense clarifications and jnsurance. 
Item 3 - Earnest Money was increased to $100,000. 
Item 4 - Pending 
Item 5 - Closing Date - Same. 
Paul, cal! me if you have any questions. 
Thanks 
939 
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Lease Estoppel Certificate September 24,2007 
This is to certify to the 0 Shea Family Trust and its assignees. ("Purchaser"), any 
successor or assignee of Purchaser, Standard Insurance Company and any successor or assignee 
of the foregoing that: 
1. The undersigned is the Lessee ("Temme) under that certain Lease (the "Lease") 
dated June 19,2006 by and betv,reen , a ~'S Landlord 
("Landlord"). and The Children' s Center. Inc .. an Idaho Corporation. as i"cnant. covering those 
certain premises containing approximately 20.000 net rentable square feet commonly known ae; 
1675 Curlew Drive, Ammon, Booneville County, State ofIdaho a11d including the right to use of 
certain common area for parking. ingress and egress (the "Premises or Property") .. 
A true, complete, and accurate copy of the Lease and all amendments thereto are attached 
hereto as Exhibit 1. The ten11 of the Lease commenced on June 19, 2006, and terminates on 
June 19. 2016 and is renewable at option of tenant for an additional ten (10) year ternl. There is 
an option to buy in favor of tenant which option may not be exercised before . Said 
option price will be based upon an agreed upon MAl appraisaL. 
2. The Lease is in full force and effect and has not been assigned. modified, 
supplemented. altered or amended in any respect (except as indicated following this sentence) 
and is the only lease or agreement between the undersigned and Landlord affecting the Premises. 
If none. state "none". 
None 
3. The undersigned has accepted possession and now occupies the Premises and full 
rent is accruing under the Lease. The improvements, if any, required to be furnished under the 
Lease have been completed and accepted by Tenant. Any required payments, allowances or 
contributions from Landlord to Tenant have been paid in full or credited in full to Tenant. 
4. As of the date hereof, Landlord is not in default in the perfonnance of its 
obligations under the Lease: to the knowledge of the undersigned, no condition exists which with 
the giving of notice, the passage of time or both would constitute a default under the Lease on 
the part of Tenant or Landlord. Tenant acknowledges that it is aware of its obligations under the 
Lease as a triple net lease to reimburse Landlord for all Common Area Maintenance charges, all 
real property taxes associated with the Property, all property management costs, all maintenance 
and repair to the improvements occupied by Tenant or its sub-tenants including the obligation to 
maintain repair and, as needed, replace the premises including the roof, foundations and 
structure, and to pay for all property insurance required by Landlord or its Lender(s). 
5. All minimum monthly rent has been paid to the end of the current calendar 
month, which is September, 2007, and no rent under the Lease has been paid more than one 
month in advance of its due date. The current minimum monthly rent is $24.987.50. The lease 
provides for potential rental increases in 2010 and 2014. Tenant currently occupies the Premises. 
which totals approximately 20,000 square feet. Tenant certifies that it is required to pay taxes, 
W~~--------------­
·1·~;;(,lJ~~··M46-21383 I 3 941 
assessments and operating expenses, including, without limitation, real property taxes, 
assessments, insurance and a management fee. 
7. Tenant has no right or option to terminate or cancel the Lease, except as follows: 
If none. state "none." 
None 
8. The undersigned is not in default under the Lease and is CUlTent in the payment of 
any taxes. utilities, or other charges required to be paid by the undersigned. Tenant has no 
present right to any offsets, credits or deductions against rent payable under the Lease. and 
Tenant knows of no existing defenses against the enforcement of the Lease by Landlord. Tenant 
disclaims any and all right. title and interest to the Premises or Property except those rights 
granted under the Lease Agreement 
9. Tenant has not entered into any sublease, assignment or other agreement 
transferring any of its interest in the Lease or the Premises other than as set forth herein 
10. The amount ofthe security deposit presently held under the Lease is $. 
None 
11. No actions, whether voluntary or otherwise, are pending against the undersigned 
under the bankruptcy laws of the United States or any state thereof. 
This certification is made with the knowledge that it will be relied upon by Purchaser, 
Purchaser's lender and any successor or assignee of Purchaser's right to purchase the Property in 
connection with financings and sales of the Property and the purchase of the Property by 
Purchaser. 
Executed under seal this __ day of September, 2007. 
TENANT 
By: _____________ _ 
Name: 
-----~-----------------------Title: _____________ _ 
OHS 
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Tnis is to c~'tiiY w the OJ shea F ru:cily 'l"ru:;t and its a9~it:L,~0l", ('?l)·:::'b..aser'\ w.}' successor. cr 
l'1ss!gnee ofPu:rchaser, StJll1dm:d 1nE'~ Company, end a:uy ,:;ucc~ssor cr ass:igll1l:li crfthe:foregomg 
that: 
1. The uudersig:nt:d is the Lessee (UTenaut'"') under that c;er/)3m Loasc (ULease'') dlItec1 
June 19, 2006 by and bet\</ee.o.High 1V1ru:kDeVcl.opmeni, ILC, an Idaho limited liability'company, as 
Landlord (,'Landloni',), BDLl. Tn.e Childrez:Cs Ceoter, Inc.., flllldaho corporation. a.s Terumt, covering " 
those certrlln, pI""....mlSe9 Mllta.I.nin.g app:ro:dme:te1y 20,000 net rentable square feet,commanLy m.lY\'v'Il <lS' _ ' .. , .... , 
1675 Curlew Drive~ A.:rn.n1oO:; Bonn~:v'me: County, State ofIc1aho, and including thd right to uS::: of ' 
certain' common awas forpaxking, and ingress and egress ("'Premises or Property''). ' 
, ' 
- A true, cornplete.,and eccorate r.opy of the Lease and allameruimcnts thereto are att.ached 
i 
hereto as Exhibit 1, The ~ of tbe Lease commenced on June 19, 2006, and tennin.ates onlune 19, 'I,' 
, 20115 and is r:=newable etth~ option ofTe;n.rmt for tm additional ten (1 OJ yc:e.rtl:::mL Tneie is Bn option 
tD buy in fuVOf ofte.rumt which option may no~ be e;xercised bofore June 19, 2009, ,Said optic:m prir.:e I ' 
will be b1l!:ed 1..'POO an MAT appraisal.. I 
2. Toe Lease is in full force and effect and has uo1, beeo assigned; 'modiiied,. ruppkrrrentecl" ' 
alt<lred or atn!"!Dds::d in any respect (eKc:epr as in.dicfl.ted fu ilow.ing this Een!enCe) and is theonl)' leru:eor ! " ' 
agreement between the uuderslgrte..d MrlLand10rd affecting1he Premises. IfllDU<'!,.>:tate "nooe", 
None. 
3. .:rb.o Ullde~s.igned bas accepted possessiDn and now o=upi~ the Premises 'rmd full Ie,~t 
is accruiug 1l!1dr;:r the Lease., The: improveineuts, if !3::ll)' required to be fi,tmiahl!!d Under the Lease, have, 
beet!: completed and.-accepted by Tenant Any ~uircd peytn,e:n1s, allowances or cotrnibutiem.s from 
Lsndlord to Tcoant ba-ve b=...en paid in full or Cl't!dited in full tc Ttm1UlL -
4. , As ofllie ~ nere-Di: Landlord £<; n.ot in. dedault in. the pecibII!l.QJ1Ce ofits ~bli6s::ti01ls 
under the Lease. Temmt is not aware of the; ~ristonce of any coru:li:tion whiclL, ~tb.the giving of notice, -
the -pass~_ge of ti:rue, DT bo~ wOuld co'rutitme B. default ti.o.der the Lease on the part ofTmmt or, " " 
LandlonL Tenant acknowlM.ges that it is aware of its obligatiDns tmder,the Lease as a Triple Net II 
Lease to reimblJ1"Se Landlord f'Of all Common Area Maintenance Chtu'ges C'CAM Charges"); "Which, " • 
are currently $4,000 per ~0Irth. "CAM Charges" consist I)f all real ,property taXl';r;;, lawn care, and - ; 
'SJJ.OW remoVal. Terumt aclcnowledges tbatLaudlDrd's sole responsIbilityi.s to replace the roofand I 
fuun.d.atiopS if ne,eded. Tmant aclmowledges that it c:a::rries public liability :i.nsu:ran.t:e vrithteopect totbe 
business o:pm~ by Ten~t in:w~,fue: combin.ed single limit' is natless than $l,OOO,fJOO per ar.-eident 
or mc;ldent 
,94'S 
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5. . All wioin:nmJ monthly n::nt bas been paid to the: cu.ti of ' the current calender mC'Oth, 
vfuich Is S"'Ptr...mber: 2007, w1 no rent under the LeaEe has been paid ma:e than one month ill aovwce 
f · . -'". Th . . ."hl~' i!'"'"l( ,\,,~. ~. ~ ""' •• Q its aue Uil:tD. e ct4~:mJnUnlnIl mo~r !,r,rrt]s .x>~A,~b j .::10.1 iJe l.ellSe pwvw.es mr pot;nn"-l 
l""w:ltal iuo...'"'ease5 in 2010 and 2;014. TElli.mt ~;::tJy nc:.:::-LIpi::5 the Prern.ise::, v;hieh ))JWil!:)?pro?:.i.rrmeJy 
20,000 squ2.!t: fo.-..et. ' 
6. Tet:u1!.1t has no 'right Qr opti.(ill to telI!.lina:te or cm1~l1:be Leuse, a=ept liS folloVv'S; If, 
. none, Irt8:re "neue." 
. ',"" !/}:'" The tmde.tsignedis not m·defa.u1t'\llider, tbe-Lease-and is current in the ~nt of.Wl.Y . '" ,.".' "." 
tm;:'es., utilitie~, or oth t:r charges re.quired to be paid. by the under signed. T e:uant has nD prescm rigbt to 
any o:fThet3, credits O'I daluc:uons against rent payable uo.d~ the Lease,. and Tenant l'1iO'vS of no , 
cxist:irig'dcfcnse:s ~ the euforOjromt of the Leese by La:ndlo.rd. Tenant disclfus,my antiill,r:ight, 
title and. interest to -the Premises or Property excc:pt:those, right· granted ll.I1d.er tb~ ,Lease. 'This estoppt':l' 
ce:rtifioa~ supersedes BIIJ' prior estopfr'.Js provided to Landlord.. 
S. Terum!. has TInt en1en::d into any sublease,. assigtl.IDe:nt or other agreemellr: transferring 
any of its in.terest in the Lease or the Premises othe-.r thM as set forth here:in..' '" 
9. The arll~unt of the security deposit presentI~r held 'O.Dck:r the Lease i.s $0. 
. . " . 
, 10.' No ru::;tiClIlS, wh.etber volUtltary or otherwise, = pending ~ the 'unckr!ri~ l.mdeJ;-
the 'bankruptcyla~ of the Voired Smtes or any statt tht::teOi: ' 
. This certific:ation is ro.n.de v.ith the: knc:,wledge that it will be relied upon by Purchase::!', 
, Pmcbasa's lender and my S!J!'.oes~crr or SJ!mg:nl!!5 ofP'urcha.~er·s right to'purchase the Property in 
coJinectloo with fuumcing and sales of the Property andi:he putchase of the PrD~rt:)r by PD.tC1:taser. 
" ' 
'l'BJI, REMA1NING l'OIn:lON OF rirrs l";U3E 
mrmmONALLY LEFT BL/l.NK 
2 
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EXECUTED und~ seal this. P"\ 6 day of SeDtember. 2007. 
, ,--" .. 
. ,.1, 
STATE Of IDAHO, , ) .. 
, , ) S9. 
COllNTI" of BONNEVILLE, ) , 
-- ~u SJlj-.;4k bcforeme, ]J11'~.-e-.W~' 
'AA ~ ~ J"""" ~ f ~pp~ed-J:::..:L~ -,r:-. ~T7q' ." 
personally kIlLn'v'll to me (or proved to me 00 the. bttSiS' of sstisfaciary evid~ce) to. be the p=on.(s), 
vvriose: ruune(s) islare subscribed to tho ;\-"ithin ~t.mt rulU Mkn.oWledged to roc that he/!>hiJthey 
elXecU1cd the sami:: m bis.lherrJ1e:ir authorized. cn.pac1ty(ies), and. thrrt by hls!her!th~ slgnature{s) oD'the' 
instnm:.l.eiJj: '!he pcrson(s) or the enlity upon behalf of wb.ic:h the pernou(s) :1Cted, execut:cd tbe.i:nstrm:n,enl ' 
. . , , 
" 'W1~' mESS my handandufficial se~. ' 
~'r"~.~ : ~---------- ~~
. 'N01AR tc '_ ':' .. 
My Cor.o.n:rission Expire:s: 
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October 12, 2007 
1\1r. Paul Fife 
High Desert Realtors 
7 00 S. Woodruff 
Idaho Falls, Id 83401 
Re: Financing Options/Exchange Timing 
As discussed, one of the parties that agreed to partner with Tom O'Shea 
pulled out. The reason stated was that they could not reconcile the issue 
with the Tenant's option to purchase the building. However, Tom still is 
willing to close and has approximately $1.1 million. This leaves the 
following two options for closing this transaction: 
A. Tom finds new financing. Tom has already received preliminary 
terms with a lender here in Boise that are acceptable to him. The 
lender would require its own 3 rd party reports so Gordon may have 
to be flexible on the closing date to accommodate an appraisal. 
B. Tom still assumes existing note. This option would require Gordon 
to carry a short term note for approximately $300,000. The note 
would be for 6 months paid on a monthly basis at $1,750 (7% 
annualized). Tom would like two, three month extensions of the 
note not to exceed 12 months. Tom would be able to payoff the 
note at anytime without penalty. 
Paul, as you are aware, this is a 1031 Excha nge for Tom and the clock is 
ticking. We need to resolve all remaining issues this week. If we can, 
Tom is prepared to remove all contingencies, except loan approval, and 
move toward closing. 
Please call to discuss any questions you have. 
Jeff Needs 
Exhibit No. 'J. Date:£jfCi 
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1 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
2 STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
3 - - -000- --
4 THOJVlP,_S 0 I SHE .. Zi and ANl\TE DOl\IAHUE 0' SHEA, 
Trustees of the Thomas and Anne 0 I SheG'. Trus~ 
CREDIT, LLC, a California ~imited ~iab~litv 
6 company; CALEB FOOT, an indiv idual, ]{ATE 
LARKIN DONAHUE, an individual, ..JOHl.'~ LS"iTIl.J 
7 DONAHUE, an individual, and SAN F~ql\fCISCO 
RESIDENCE CLUB, INC., a California 
8 corporation, 
9 Plaintiffs, 
10 vs. 
11 HIGH M}\.RK DEVELOpr-mNT, LLC, and Idaho limited 
liability company; GOPJ)ON ARAVE, individually 
12 and as Officer of High Mark Development, LLC; 
BENJAMIN D. ARAVE, individually and as 
13 Officer of High Mark Development, 
14 Defendants. 
15 
16 
1 7 
18 
19 
________________________________________________ 1 
DEPOSITION OF CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON 
July 10, 2009 
---000---
20 Ref. No. 23342 
Reported by: LAURA AXELSEN, CSR NO. 6173 
21 P~TVIR , CRP, CLR 
22 
23 
24 
25 
TSG Reponing: - Worldwide (8/7) 702-9580 
CASE NO. 
CV-08-4025 
i 
I 
1 
Page 30 
1 A Uh-huh. 
2 Q. - that's the date of this letter where my 
3 clients are being informed that there are two parties who 
4 agreed to partner with the O'Sheas were now pulling out 
5 because they don't like what they see vis-a-vis the 
5 option? 
A. So .iust to be abundantly clear. we never agreed 
8 to partner. 
9 Q. Okay. 
10 A. So 1 would characterize that as errani. 
11 Q. Okay. 
12 
13 
1 
Page 31 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Q. We didn't. We didn't. 
2 We're just leaving that as 2 to Lora's since they're 
3 connected. Handing you discovery responses from the 
4 O'Sheas--
5 A. Okay. 
6 Q. - to discovery that I bad sent to their 
7 attorneys, if you look at page three. J asked -- you know 
8 what an interrogatory is. I'm assuming. H's a written 
? que~tion and then --
10 /:.... Dh-huh. 
11 n. -- the person that dirc-::ted to has the 
12 obligation to answer in writing. And I recrivell tilis 
13 Exhibit 2 in discover~'. You know where it says, "One of 
I 
14 
A. To be dear. 
Q. Okay. So-
A. So-- t 14 the oarties that ag:reed to partner with Tom O'Shea Dulid ! 
15 Q. -- flat wrong'? 
16 A. -- is this referring to usry I really don't 
17 know. 
18 Q. Okay. Well. the testimony in this case is that, 
19 yes. it is. I mean I've asked tbose questions-
20 A. Fair. 
15 out." And I asked, "State the name. mailing address, 
16 telephone number. and all other contact information, 
1 7 including e-mail address of an~' and all investor or 
18 investors that pulled out of the purchase of the 
19 building." And the answer to that question was. "None." 
2 0 And then I deposed Mr. O'Sbea. and I asked bim 
21 Q. And while we're on that subJect -- 21 who were the ones that were represented to my clients as 
22 
23 
24 
(EXHIBIT 2 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION.) 22 the ones that had partnered with Mr. O'Shea and pulled 011 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Handing you Exhibit 2. 
MR. SHIFFMAN: We didn't re-mark the Paul Fife 
23 because they couldn't reconcile issues of tenant's option 
" 
:: 
25 letterry 
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24 to purchase. The answer to that. I'll represent to you. 
25 was Chris and Lora Johnson. And so I don't want tbe baH I: 
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1 being hidden from me because this is why we're going 1 we really didn't. 
2 through this process -- 2 Q. And I'm not -- I don't want you to think that 
I'm, you know, pointing the finger at you. I'm just 
trying to get to the bottom of why my clients were told 
3 A. Fair. 3 
4 Q. - to fiud out exactly what you knew or what you 4 
5 didn't know--
6 A. Uh-huh. 
7 Q. -- and why we're being told prior to the 
8 purchase of this building --
9 A. Uh-huh. 
10 Q. - that a partner is pulling out because they 
5 that there was a party that had pulled out of the 
6 investment. And I'm just wondering do you know if that 
7 representation was being made so that necessary steps 
8 would be taken by the parties to get rid of the option to 
9 purchase, or to try to negotiate that option away. Do you 
10 have anything to speak to that? 
I 
11 don't like what they see vis-a-vis the option. 
12 A. 1--
A. No. I; 
12 Q. You haven't had any discussions with the O'Shea1; 
11 
13 MR. SHIFFMAN: Was that a question? 13 about that? i 
14 MR. ARMSTRONG: Q. It was. You're in the 14 A. Not to mv recollection at all. and if it would l 
15 ~ave been lon~ time precursory: We weren't treating this j 15 process, if you understood it as a question, you can 
16 respond. 16 JUvestment senously. I mean, 1m trymg io be as honest I 
1 7 A. I can't characterize our position any 17 as--
18 differently than I don't view us, Chris and Lora, as ever 
19 agreeing to purchase this property. 
18 
19 
20 Q. Okay. 20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. And I think we were pretty clear to the O'Sheas 21 
as to why, and we were clear as friends and potential 22 
business colleagues that we were really pressing that we 23 
were overexposed or exposed enough in real estate. So at 24 
odds "l.vith a view that we've agreed to purchase something 553 
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Q. Sure. 
A. -- I can here. 
Q. Sure. 
A. Because at the end of the day. we viewed it as 
our position, we're not going to pursue it. 
Q. And that was -
A. So--
Q. That was from the get-go. You weren't 
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J\.1arc J_ Weinpel, Esq. 
The Children's'Center, Inc. 
1615 Curlew Drive 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406 
TELuRONB (801) 366-6060 
FACSThULE (801) 366-6061 
October 18, 2007 
E-mail: rowein.pel.@j;hechildrenscenter.us 
Faosimile: 208-529-1627 
", " 't=<UisUant t.o· ~ur dlsc-rissioilS this lllornmg, I am forwarding this letter to you io 
memorialize the agiee~en(Qt?l:vfeen our resPective ~lients, High Mark'Devel'ppment, 'LI;,C ' 
(hereinafter referred to as "Laocb.cird.i ,) and The Chlldr'en's Celi~r', Inc. Q::lereina:fter referred to as 
"Tenant"), as well as fue other inrlividuals and entities subject to the agtt::cmc:nt we reached. 
AGREEM::ENT 
The parties agree as fullows: 
1. Jared Arave and Gordon Arave agree to release Tenant from the 
prorrrissory note dated APlil 18, 2007 in the amount 0[$199,900.00. 
2. Tenant agrees to immecliately slgn the estoppel cerlifica:te dated 
October 17, 2007. 
3. Tenant agrees to release any and all :interests it has to two options to 
purchase set forth in. two lease agreements. One agreement is 'with Landlord and r-elates to the 
lciAbo F aUs building, and the other agreement is with Crestwood Enterprises, LLC, and relates to 
the Pocatello building. 
, 4. N1. Smith E:t;Iterprises, LLC agrees to sign a promissory' not~ amending the 
October-I, 2005 promissolY. note between Landlord and M. Smith Enterprises, LLC, agreeing- to 
pay the note on an amortized Fmyment schedule. 
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5. AU parties to thls letter agreement acknowledge lllld agree that this 
p, 003 
Agreement is contingent tlpbn We closing nfllie bare of the Idaho Fails building on Or abont 
November 16,2007. If the sale is not closed on or ll.boutNovember 16, 2007, this Agreement 
'VIcill terminate :;rlld the parties returned to the status quo that existed l.m1nediately prior to the 
execution ofthls Agreement. 
Hwe ar\3 in agreement, please have yom client sign at the approprinte spaoes, 1100 
forward me ~. ~PY of the signatm:e page f0r my :records. 
Thank you for your work on this. 
Sin<?l:lrely, 
AGREED At'\ID ACCEPTED this 18tll day of October. 2007. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC THE CHILDREN'S CENTER, INC. 
ItlJ003f005 
~ 0031005 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
Principal Amount: $57,975.00 Date of Note: November 7, 2007 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, THE CHILDIGN'S C::::Nl-::m,. n,,=. (hc:reir.s.:ic,· 
"Debtor"), promises to pay to the order afmOR MARK. DEVELOPlv.LE1\JT. LLC CPavee"). at the 
address set forth below or at such other place as Payee shall have ciesignated to Debtor in \vriting, the 
ptIDcipal sum of Fifty Seven Thousand Nine Hundred Seventy Five Dollars and Zero Cents 
($57,975.00). Interest shall accrue on such principal sum at the r2.te ofL~n percent (10%) per annum 
until paid. 
This Note shall be paid as follows: Payments are due monthly for principal and interest 
in the amount of$2,657.19 beginning December 1,2007 for a period of24 months, with payments due 
on the first of each month until paid. 
All payments received under this Note shall be made in the form of lawful money of the 
United States of America. 
This Note may be prepaid by Debtor, in whole or in part, without premium or penalty. 
Ali prepayments shall frrst be applied to accrued interest and then to the unpaid principal balance 
hereof. 
In the event of (a) any default in the payment of any principal or interest due under this 
Note when due and payable, or (b) Debtor files a petition or any proceeding is commenced by or 
against Debtor for any relief under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws, or any laws relating to the relief 
of Debtor, readjustment of indebtedness, reorganizations, composition or extensions, or Debtor 
becomes insolvent, then, and in any of such events, the whole principal sum of this Note shall, at the 
option of the holder of this Note, become immediately due and payable without notice or demand, and 
the holder ofthls Note shall have and may exercise any and all of the rights and remedies provided 
herein or at law. Interest shall run on any amount in default under this Note at the rate of eighteen 
percent (18%) per annum. 
If Payee retains an attorney for collection of t.1Us Note, or if any suit or proceeding is 
brought for the recovery or protection of all or any part of the indebtedness evidenced by this Note, 
then Debtor agrees to pay on demand all costs and expenses of the suit or proceeding, or any appeal 
thereof, incurred by Payee, including, without limitation, reasonable attorney fees. If Payee retains the 
services of a collection agency to collect any amount in default, Debtor agrees to pay reasonable 
collection costs, plus any reasonable attorney fees incurred by Payee, 
Debtor waives presentment, notice of dishonor, notice of acceleration and protest, and 
assents to any extension of time with respect to any payment due under nus Note and to the addition or 
EXHIBIT 
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release of any party. No waiver of any payment or other right under this Note shall operate as a waiver 
of any other payment or right. 
This Note shall be governed by and construed pursuant to the laws of the State of 
Idfu~o. 
Address ofPavee: 
High Mark Development, LLC 
3494 NW Main Street 
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221 
S:\WPDATA\OOC\JMEtITIH1GH MARK..PItOMlSSQRY NOTE-CENTER.wpd 
THE CHILDREN'S CEl-ITER, me. 
/If!aPL~ 
By: Matt Smith 
Its: Chief Executive Officer 
2 
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MARy ANNE Q. \VOOD 
"'''VlD J CRAPO 
KRY S. JENKINS 
0AIL~Yl.]. LEE 
K"THRYN OGDEN BALMFORTH 
RICHARD j. ARMSTRONG 
LANCE D. RICH 
LAYNE T SMITH 
RJ,CHEL A. AsBURY 
WOOD CRAPO LLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
500 EAGLE GATE TOWER 
60 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111 
TELEPHONE (801) 366-6060 
FACSIMJ!..E (8011 366-6061 
September 18, 2007 
Fia E-mail andRegular"G~S .. Mail 
111 weinpel@thechildrenscenter.us 
Marc 1. Weinpel, Esq. 
The Children's Center, Inc. 
1675 Curlew Drive 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406 
E-mail: 1l1weinpelfa2thechildrenscenter.us 
Re: Pocatello and Idaho Falls Leases 
Dear Marc: 
PAMELA B. HUNSAKER 
jOl GARDNER PEARSON 
STEPHEN G. WOOD 
OF COUNSE"c 
While we have largely been communicating via e-mail and telephone on the 
above-referenced matters, I wanted to provide you with an updated response to your August 17, 
2007 letter a11d addressed to Gordon Arave and High Mark Development, LLC. 
As you already know, this law firm represents the lessors in the above-referenced 
leases: High Mark Development, LLC (the "Idaho Falls Lease"), and Crestwood Enterprises, 
LLC (the "Pocatello Lease"). In our first discussion, I responded verbally to the claim in your 
Jetter that the Children's Center was entitled to consent to a sale of the Idaho Falls property. I 
told you that the sale of the Idaho Falls property is not contingent upon your client's consent, 
because the parties' lease agreement does not provide for such. You and I then discussed your 
client's intentions as they relate to its business operations and the respective leases. To 
summarize, you indicated the Children's Center is interested in centralizing its operations in the 
Idaho Falls building, and that it was interested in negotiations that could potentially provide the 
Children's Center with all early release from the Pocatello lease. To summarize ill:" response, I 
indicated to you that my client was not interested in agreeing to release your client froill its 
obligations under the Pocatello lease, especially if the release involved my client paying your 
client any amount of money. I indICated to you in a later discussion, however, that my client is 
willing to explore opti ons reiated to the Pocatello building in order to relieve some of the 
economic pressures your client may be experiencing. My clients have been engaged in such 
efforts since that time. 
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In an effort to further advance the imerests of both our cjierrcs, I y:ould lik~ to 
provide you ,vitll my client's proposal on both the Pocatello and Idaho Falls properties. \\'nile 
this proposal is not a formal offer inviting your client's acceptance, I am hopeful that this 
proposal will invite further negotiations between our clients. 
Crestwood would be willing to release your client from its remaining lease 
obligations under the Pocatello Lease under the follovving tem1S and conditions: 
1. Your client agrees to abandon the Pocatello propeliy no later than 
December 31,2007, and 
2. Your client agrees to ,vaive its purported options to purchase under the 
Pocatello and Idaho Falls leases. 
This proposal would be contingent upon Crestwood finding a new tenant to 
occupy the 11,000 square feet in the Pocatello building currently occupied by your client under 
terms that are the same or substantially similar to the tenus of the existing lease. This proposal is 
also contingent upon Crestwood's review and approval of all lease and sublease agreements in 
existence on the Pocatello property, including but not limited to agreements relating to the 
diagnostics center occupying a portion of the second floor. As I have indicated to you in other 
communications, my clients have a number of contacts and connections in the commurlity and 
are currently drawing on those connections to see what level of interest, if any, exists in the 
community for the Pocatello space. 
In considering this proposal, it should be mentioned that your client remains 
obligated under the Pocatello lease until October 2015. Therefore, this proposal could result in a 
significa.'1t benefit to your client by ,allowing it to centralize its opemtions in L~e Idaho Falls 
building. 
I would appreciate discussing this proposal with you in further detail. 
On yet another related matter, I have yet to receive the signed estoppel certificate 
from your client on the Idaho Falls lease. I believe it to be in vour client's best interests to siQ:n 
- .. . '-
that document as soon as possible, since doing so will indicate further to my clients that the 
Children's Center is interested in working together on these lease issues, as opposed to working 
against each other. Therefore, I respectfully request that your ciient immediately sign the 
estoppel certificate and forward that to this office for further processing. 
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Thank you, Marc, for yom attention to th:::s::: 1:12::]":1'8. 
Sincerely, 
963 
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC 
SEWARD H. FRENCH 119~1-1984) TED C SPRINGER 11943-19841 WILLIS B BENJAMIN (1939-19991 
GREGORY L. CROCK::'II 
:=-r..1t"L. gregcrockstt@hop!dnsrodsn.com 
Pichard 1. fu1.11strong, Esq. 
Vi ood Crapo LLC 
500 Eagle Gate Tower 
60 East South Temple, Suite 500 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
October 3~ 2008 
Re: Thomas O'Shea, et al. vs. High Mark Development, LLC, et al 
Bonneville County Case No. CV -08-4025 
Dear Rick: 
Acting in accord with Idaho case la-Vii on rescission, Plaintiffs in this matter 
hereby offer to restore the Defendants to their status quo by returning the property at 
1675 Curlew Drive, Ammon, Idaho 83406. Rescission of a contract is available when 
one of the parties has committed a material breach which destroys the entire object of 
entering into the contract and which touches the fund31nental purpose of the contract. 
First Security Bank 0.[ Idaho v. Mwphy, 131 Idaho 787, 792,964 P.2d 654 (1998). A 
p31ty seeking to rescind a transaction on the ground of fraud must restore or offer to 
restore the other party to the status quo before the contract \vas form:;d. Wmscm 1'. TVeic!c, 
141 Idaho 500,507, 112 P.3d 788 (2005). The party desiring to rescind a contract must 
prior to rescinding, tender back to the other party any consideration or benefit received 
under the contract by the rescinding party. Robinson v. State Farm J..1ut. Auto. Ins. Co., 
137 Idaho 173, 180-81,45 P.3d 829 (2002). The party must exhibit an actual intent and 
willingness to pay to constitute a valid tender. Pollard Oil Co. 1'. Christenson, 103 Idaho 
110, 116,645 P.2d 344 (1982). 
Accordingly, Plaintiffs hereby tender the Ammon pronerty to Defendants in. 
order to completely restore the parties' to their respective pre-contract positions. Tender 
of the property is conditioned on the payment of all sums and amounts expended by the 
Plaintiffs in conjunction with the transaction. This constitutes our tender of ~ _______ .. 
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consideration related to the transaction by appropriate instrument of conveyance. This 
offer is made 'with the intent that the parties' contra:.::t of sale b:: re.s::incied due te' 
DefendallL;' failure to infoDn the Plaintiffs that the tenant The Children's Center. 
\I,'as 110t paying its monthly rent. Plaintiffs will dismiss the Complaint against the 
Defendants in return for acceptance of this offer. 
The representations made in the estoppel certificate as to the payment of 
rent were patently false, ::Ind were material in that Plaintiffs would not have purchased the 
property were it not for those false representations. Contrary to 111'. ADllstrong's 
statement in Court, Plaintiffs had no knowledge of or reason to believe that The 
Children's Center was not pa}ring rent, and in fact had every reason to believe to the 
contrary. The "balance sheet" provided to Plaintiff s counsel at the deposition of Paul 
Fife makes absolutely no representation as to The Children's Center's complete non-
pa)'lnent of rent; and merely shows that The Children's Center was indebted for a celiain 
amount to Jared and Gordon Arave for any of a number of unknmvn and undisclosed 
reasons. From Plaintiffs' perception, this debt could have been for any number of 
legitimate reasons, but the estoppel celiificate reasonably led Plaintiffs to believe that the 
debt ,vas not due to unpaid rent. 
TillS offer will be open for acceptance for ten (10) days from the date of this 
letter. Otherwise, we fully intend to continue litigating this matter. 
GLC/tlt 
cc: Mr. Tom O'Shea 
lv1r. leffNeeds 
Michael Shiffman, Esq. 
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LEASE AGREEMENT 
This Lease Agreement ("Lease") is executed this SiXIh (6th) da\" of OctebeI, 2008, b,- ani 
benveen Tem O'Shea as t11e manager of the tenancy Ln COllunon mvners, hereinafter referred TO as 
"Landlord" and Family Care Center, Inc. , an Idaho corporation compa.ny, hereinafter referred to as 
C'Ten::Lnf'. 
ARTICLE I 
Fundamental Lease Provisions 
Section 1.01 Sununarv and Reference. 
Landlord 
Tenant 
Location of Premises 
Lease Term 
Rent 
Address for Notices 
Tom O'Shea as tnanager of the tenancy in cornmon O'IXTIers. 
Family Care Center, Inc. 
1675 Cutle>.v Drive, Idaho Fails, ill 83406 
Thirty Eight (38) Months beginning Novembet 1, 2008 and 
ending December 31, 2011 
See Rent Schedule "'-lthin Lease. 
Landlord: c/o Jeff Needs 5660 E Franklin Rd, Nampa ID 
83687 with copy to Torn O'Shea 1390 Grandvie,,, DriYe, 
Berkeley, Calif 94705 
Tenant: 1675 CU1:1e\v Drive, Idaho Falls, ID 83406 
Section 1,02. Conflict Tbis Article I is designed to surnmarize and reference, for the 
purpose of convenience, certain other articles and sections of this Lease which contain certain 
flli~damental provisions. In the event of any conflict between the summalT set forth above and the 
actual language contained in the referenced to article ot section, or contained elsewhere ill this lease, 
such acruallanguage shall control. 
ARTICLE II 
Ptetnlses: Contingencies 
Section 2.01. P.renllses, In consideration of tho: rents, covenants and agreements contained 
herein. Landlord leases to Tenant. and Tenant leases horn Landlord, that cenain parcel of land 
containing approximately T,,-emy Thousand square Ie:'~ ,:::J.OOO)ithe "Pt::mises'} located 'it;itllli., the 
st1uctute situated at 1675 Curlew Dnve in Idaho rallo) :::'cJ!:ne,'ille ,Iclaho. 
Lease Agreement 968 
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ARTICLE III 
Term 
Section 3.01. Term. Tenant, its successors and assigns, are to have and bold the premises 
fot an origin~Ll ter!11 of ThirTy 
t11e paynle~1 t re:l i: '311~·.:Jl on d:.e first 
The initial rem). of this Leas;: shall exnire 0:1 the 
sooner tCl1Tunateo as betelil )JrO"dded. 
ARTICLE n-
Rent 
Section 4.01. Rent. Tenant agrees to pay Landlord as such place as Landlord may designate, 
\vithout prior demand therefore and without any deduction or set off whatsoe,-er rent in equal 
monthly installments as follows: 
Nm7~1Tlber 1, 2008 through March 31. 2009: $14,167.00 
Aptill, 2009 through December 31, 2009: $20,000.00 
January 1, 2010 through December 31,2010: $19,167.00 
January 1,2011 through December 31, 2011: $20,834.00 
Each installment shall be paid L.'1 advance on the. fIrst (1) day of each calendar month durL."1g th~ 
term of this Lease. 
Section 4.02. Renewal Rent. In the event this Lease shall be rene,ved pursuant to paragraph 
19.01 hereof, the tent shall be in accordance w.ith the agreement of the parties pursuant to Section 
19.01 of this Lease. 
ARTICLE V 
T axes and Other Additional Charges 
Section 5.01. Modified Gross Leclce:: Additional Rent. It is the intent of both parries that 
the rent herein specified shall be partjal1y net to Landlord throughout the tenn of this Lease, that all 
costs and expenses relating to the Premises which may arise at become due under the provisions of 
this Lease during the term shall. be paid by the Tenant, except to the extent of specific obligations 
which ate placed on the Landlord hereunder. 111 furtherance thereof, but no biT way of limitation, 
Tenant shall pay as additional rent, w1.thout demand therefore and without set off at deduction, the 
expenses and charges set out in section 5.02 (e), (f), 5.03 alld 5.04 bela,,' 
Section 5.02. Taxes. 
(a) Landlord ::o\'-en;;'"~l:3 a!10 ;:.grees Tn r:,:-<~ ::.-2 a tin:iel}- ~-:~~:lner~ an '\:=a1 ::st:1te 
taxes" levied or assessed by lawful IaXl.J.'1g or assessing authoriues against all building and 
improvements on the Premises. 
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(b) Lmdlord also covenants and agrees to, pay all real estate taxes levied or 
assessed agamst the land comprising the building and aga111st cornman are?, impw,ements v.-ithin 
the building 
extraofcUnRJ.:Y. Fo.r~seen or t::..ll{·c.reseen~ of any Rlric1 '~)r ll~:..r1.:re -~Yharso:,.-" :.:~~, )·.-illcl_ r:'1ay be 1CVled Ou, 
assessed against, iIll,posed upon or otherwise attributable to real pwperty or the ownership of, or 
other eguivalent interest in: /i\ hnd: and (ii) building sr.ructures 2,l1d other L'11.UfC"(-:!:1:ents siruated on 
such land. Real estate ta.,'{es sllau "jso Luclude any other le'nes in lieu of the roregoing or charged for 
public improvements adjoining or benefiting such land and ilnprovements (\vbich levies and charges 
shall be prorated w'here appropriate). 
(d) Landlord shall be responsible for the repair or replacement of the toof, 
extemal structure, systems and managem.ent fees for said premises. 
(e) Tenant at its sale cost and expense shall maintain h,} good condition ail parts 
of the building interior, landscaping, parlr,ing Jot (limited to resealing/striping), trash remova~ 
janitorial, sno,v removal, system maintenance (routine - i.e. H\7AC filter replacement, lightbulb 
replacement), glass, Slfs'TlS >LDd any other services requited to maintain the premises in a clean and 
reasonable operating condition. If Tenant refuses or neglects to perfanTI any aspect of the 
maintenance or repairs, then Landlord, ,vith thirty (30) day's 'l.vritten notice, may perfonTI such 
rnaintenance or ,:epairs on behalf of and fot the Tenant. Tenant shall pay said repalts 0:1: 
maintenance within ten (10) days of invoice Erorn Landlord. 
(f) Tenant shall also be solely responsible for and shall before delinquency pay 
all inunicipa~ county, state, or federal taxes assessed duting the teml of this Lease against Tenant's 
leasehold interest in the premises, or against any personal property of any kind, o,vned 0:1: placed in, 
upon, or aroUtld the premises by the Tenant. 
Section 5.03. Utilities. Tenant shall pay all charges for electricity (including site lighting), 
g:lS. heat watet, sewer, air concliriorllng, telephone, or any other utility or similar selvice supplied to 
tlle Premises beginning at tlle time the Tel1Rnt fttst enters upon the Premises for the purpose of 
insraliing its ftxmres and continuing throughout the term of this Lease. Landlord shall not be liable 
in the event of any interruption in the supply of any utility services to the Premises, unless such is 
directly caused by tlie negligence of the Lll.ndlord. 
ARTICLE ,-
{Jse 
Section 6.01. bmmess Lis:::. '1.' enant will use ana occupy saru nemlses for the purpose of 
conducting its business as a counseling center, charter-type children's schooling, and some primary 
medical care, currently Fatnily Care Center. Tenant shall not use or permit the Premises to be used 
for any other purpose or purposes except \1;>ith the prior written consent of Landlord. 
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ARTICLE VII 
Tenant Improvements 
SecLio!) ;,01 ,;"enant sbrl' i)~xe de'" ':,: ;'1 the ~1S ,-,east, ' 
nOi}-SrrUCrill"aJ chang-=3 tc tht: eerler of tl~ uiiclit1£~· ;-:--~. "'~lat~fs c:;:ne.:f.1S'~, i~ll~_~p.t rnav clE.T:~.i"1~.1.111e. 
necessar.i or ciesltable for Tenant'3 busilles~, l.'eli2.11t sb ".L. :-j tnuu:.e ezr,: _ _ ..~ ?~~.-L:cnlraJ Cil~:lfes c 
alternations to the builciing without flrst obtaming writte11 consem of the Landlord, 
ARTICLE ,;-m 
Operating Covenants 
Section 8,01. Laws, \Vaste, Nuisance, Tena,,'1t covenants that it: 
(a) 'iXTill comply with all goyermnentallaws, ordinances, regulations, and reguitements, 
no,v in force or which hereafter may be in force, of any lawful government body or authority ha,ing 
jurisdiction over the Premises; 
(b) \Vill keep the Preinises and every part thereof in a clean, neat and orderly condition, 
free of noise, odors at nuisances which are objectionable to Landlord; 
\vill in all respects and at all time fully comply with all health and police regulations; 
(d) Shall not pern1it or allow any waste, abuse, deterioration or destructive use of the 
Ptemises to occut; and 
(e) Shall not cause or permit any hazardous mateJ:ial to be brought upon, kept or used in 
or about the premises. As used herein, the ternl "hazardous material" shall include 
any hazardous or toxic substance, material at waste which now is or becomes 
regulated or restricted by any local or state governmemal authOi1.ty, or the United 
States Govemrnent, The tem1 "hazardous material" also includes any petroieum 
prodUCLS or by-products, asbestos (in any form), chemicals, gases ot any other 
material or substance which upon exposure or rngestion may teasonabl:;- be 
anticipated to pose a hazard to the health or safety of the anticipated occupants 
Ot visitors to the Premises or adjacent p1:Operty, Should Tenant yiolate the 
ptovisions of this Article, it shall, at its sale expense, clean up at otheh''11se remedy 
the resulting condition thus cteated, which obligation shall sU1\rive the termination of 
this Lease. In the event T el1ant, in the normal course of opetation of its business in 
the Premises, a~ ::ared in Section 6,01, i:; .required to use certain substances ,de 
may be considered hazardous material as cL::fined here, Tenant may, in such e\ ~_". 
and I1ot\'Vithstanciin~' the foregoing provisions, use such substances 1..1'] its operate:-
Novided. hQ\,\-eve: Tenant shalJ be saleh- resnonsible for [he Dtocer use. and 
.l - ., _ .t 
dis-rosaJ of suer: ,,~c=ordan ce \yi.th aD 19.-\.1,7, ilnc. l enan~l ne:!"e 'oy 2.g.tees Ie 
indemni..fy Landlord and the Premise with respect to the use and disposal of such 
substances (both during and aftet the term of this Lease) and shall provide Landlord 
with sufficient evident of its compliance with the foregoing. 
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ARTICLE IX 
Maintenance 
keep the PrerniscE ~:J6 2..11 1I11proven1~l1ts located ill.e::e.Gtl D,t rh::.:r~1:tL \-:;-'::!":ou: .~l~::::~;t2.rro:"'.. 
exterior entr?>~l'::::~: ~xterior and interior Slg11S.~ floot. \~-~n R;:-~d \~.-indoT:'· CCY\¥C~lnJ::: .. !':JC!{S at:-
devices; all ,nndow, door and show \vlndQiv glass (and aU transparent or translucent glass 
substitutes); door and window frames and moldings: all side lockF 2cb.cent to the Premises: and all 
partitions, door~" "'7~.thin tile Pret.nlses, includil1g~ \1;':~nOG;: iU.TlitaLJ.·:J ~~:UL~l)~ cond~uon. fI;]C 
including the replacement thereof when necessary, and including periodic painting or recovering of 
interior walis, and regular cleaning of glass and floor coverings. Tenant is responsible for the routine 
tTlruntenance anc repair of lighting, heatl!lg and plumbu1.g flXmres, sewage and drai'lage pipes and 
facilities, electric motors, and all heating, ventilation or air conditioning systems. Routine system 
maintenance for the heating and cooling system and ventilation system shall be done sem:i.annuaJly 
by a qualified licensed service vendor and the receipts thereof shall be kept and lID_medlatel), 
provided to the Landlord upon Landlord's request. Additional maintenance and repairs, interior as 
well as t.,'>:terior, ordinary as well as extraordulfLry, shall be made promptly as and when necessary, 
All repairs and replacements shall be of quality and class of workmansbp at least equal to the 
original ,vork. 
Section 9.0:2. Landlord's Right to Cure. If Tenant refuses at neglects to repair property as 
required herelli'lder to die reasonable satisfaction of Landlord as soon a reasonably possible ar[er 
Y~·r:i.tten dem:illd, Landlord mar make such repairs without liability on its part to Tenant for any los5 
or damage that may accrue to Tenant's business at other property by reason thereof, and upon 
completion thereof, Tenant shall pay Landlord's costs for mili11g such repairs for overhead, 
iro..mediately UP'lll presentation of a bill therefor. Failure of Tenant to pll.y such amount inmlediately 
shall constitute a default by Tenant hereunder. 
Section 9.03. Maintenance bv Landlord. Landlord is obligated to replace lighting electrical 
fIxtures and equipment, heating and plumbing flXtures and lines, conduits, utility meters, pipes, 
sewage and dtainage facilities, electric motors, all heating, ventilation or air conditioning systems 
assutn111g Tenant has ptefoul1ed toutine maintenance in accordance with section 9.01 
ARTICLE X 
Assignment and Subletting 
Section 10.01. No Assigrunent or Subletting. Tenant may not assign or in any marmer 
transfer this Lease or any interest herein, nor sublet or relet the Premises or arTl,' Dilli or ')[1.:t51 
~,. .. J 
thereof nor permit OCCC1DaDCY by' al1?one with, ,f:fQugn or under i~. without prior \vritten consent 
of Landlord, which cons('nt shall not be umeasonably ,vithheld 'Consent hy Landlord to one n" 
more assignments or OEe or more sublettings or relettings snall not operate as a waiver 
Landlord's r~gb-, w re:tLC" ;ts consent to 2.11:' subsequen~ as[;ig:L:: .. ~llt 0: subletting or reietlinb, E~ 
release Tenant from any of its obligations hereunder or construed as a waiver of any of 
Landiord's rights or remedies herelU1der. 
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ARTICLE Xl 
Indenmity 
Section 11. 0 1. Indemnitv. 
(3) Tenant hereby agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Landlord hanniess 
from and against any and all claims, demands, actions, proceedings and judgments of any kind or 
nature, including reasonable attorney's fees and related costs, resulting from or in connection 
\'lith the loss of life, bodily or personal injury or property damage arising, directly or indirectly, 
out of or from or on account of any occurrence in, upon or at the premises or occasioned wholly 
or in part tlU'ough the use and occupancy by Tenant or by Tenant's subtenant's of the Premises or 
occasioned through any construction activities on or about the Premises, or occasioned through 
any act or omission or negligence of the Tenant or its employees or agents within the Premises, 
except nothing in this subsection (a) shall excuse or eXCUlpate Landlord or its employees, agents 
or contractors from its or their negiigence al1d in such case the indenmification and hold 
hannless provided herein shall not apply. 
(b) Tenant and all those claiming by, through or under Tenant shall store their 
property in, and shall occupy and use the Premises fild any improvements therein and 
apPUlienances thereto at their 0\'\'11 risk. Landlord shall not be responsible or liable for damages 
at any time for loss of life, injury or damage to Tenant or its employees or the property or 
business of Tenant, OJ' those claiming by, through or tmder Tenant, caused b:y or resulting from 
the bursting, breaking, leaking, IUlming, seeping, overflowing or backing up of water, steam, gas 
or se\vage, and any pali of the Premises caused by or resulting of act of God 01' the elements or 
resulting from any defect or negligence in the occupancy, operation or use of any buildings or 
improvements to the Premises, inc1uding, equipment, fixtures, machinery, appliaIlc;:::; or 
apparatus therein, unless such injury or damage (i) is not covered by the insurance described in 
Sections 12.01 and 12.02 (ii) is caused by acts or omissions or negligence of Landlord. Tenant 
expressly acknowledges that all of the foregoing provisions of this Article shall apply and 
become effective from and after the date Landlord shall deliver possession of any portion of the 
Premise to Tenant in accordance with the ten11S of this Lease. 
ARTICLE XII 
Insurance: Release 
Section 12.01. Propertv Insurance. Landlord shall procure fi1d maintain insurance, \vith 
certain specified endorsements or separate additional insurance, covering Landlord against loss 
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oL or damage to, the premises caused by fire and other casualties described below, which 
insurance shaH be in a face amoU11t equal to the actual cash value from time to time of the 
Premises and improvements therein. Such insurance shall cover: 
(al Loss or damage by fire; 
Loss or damage arising from tll" perils lJOrl112jj:. :.: ),'ereli :.:, 2. 
propeny insurance policy: 
(c) Loss or damage resulting ii'om vandalism, malicious mischief. and thefr: 
(d) Loss or damage resulting from earthquake or flood if such coverage is 
deemed appropriate by L811dlord. At Landlord's option, the lender interested under 8l1Y 
mortgage or similar instrument then affecting the Premises shall be named as an additional 
insured on each such policy. The proceeds of such insur811Ce in case of loss of, or damage to, the 
Premises shall be paid to LaJldlord to be used by Landlord to repair andlor restore Prernises 
pursU811t to Article XlII. Tenant shall, at its sole cost and expense, maintain insurance covering 
Tenant against loss of or damage to Ten811t's personal property and leasehold improvements. 
which insurance shall be in a face 8lTIount equal to the actual cash value of the Tenant's personal 
property and leasehold improvements. Such insurance shall cover loss or damages from fire or 
other casualties previously described in this Section. Any proceeds from such insmance shall be 
paid to the Tenant to be used to restore or replace the Tenant's d8111aged property, 
Section 12.02. Commercial General Liabilitv Insurance. Ten8l1t agrees to secure 8l1d 
keep in force from and after the date Landlord shall deliver possession of any part of the Premise 
to Ten811t and throughout the Lease term, at Tenant's ovm cost and expense> Conll1ercial 
General Liability insmance all 811 occurrence basis in an 8l1lount of one million dollars 
($1,000,000) per occurrence, two million dollars ($2,000,000) aggregate. Such insurance shall 
specifically insure the performance by Tenant of the indemnity provisions of Article XI above, 
shall n8111e Landlord as an additional insured and shan not be cancelable without t\venty (20) 
day's prior written notice to L8l1dlord. 
Section 12.03. Lenders. Any mOligage lender having an interest in the building may, at 
Landlord's option, be afforded coverage under 8l1}' policy required to be secured by Ten811t 
hereunder. by use of a mOligagee' s endorsement to the policy concern. 
ARTICLE XIII 
Damage or Destruction 
Section 13.01. Casually of Premises. 
(a) If Prernise. ,s; d8111aged Gre :-}y other casualty \\'hatsoever (\vhether 
or not covered by a policy or polic:ies of insurance) resu,,;;1g 1n non-OCCUp811CY by --;- enant for 1 S 
clays, Ten811t has option to telminate lease upon 5 days writien notice. 
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Condenmation 
Section J 4.01. Condemnation. In the event that a portion or entirety of the Premises 
shall be taken in any condeIDJlation OT eminent domain proceedings, or transfer in lieu thereof 
during the Lease tenn, including any renewal period, 'whereby the Tenant is unable to perform 
the services in the capacity the Premises \vas leased for, the Tenant has the option to temlinate 
the lease upon 5 days \:VTitten notice. 
ARTICLE XV 
Events of Default: Remedies 
Section 15.01. Default bv T enani. Upon the oceunence of any of the follO\ving events of 
default, Landlord shall have the remedies set forth in Section 15.02: 
(a) Tenant fails to pay any rental or any sum due hereunder within five (5) 
days following the due date of said payment. 
(b) Tenant fails to perform any other terms, condition. or wvenant to be 
perfomled by it pursuant to this Lease within fifteen (15) days after vl'Titten notice of such failure 
shall have been given to Tenant by Landlord, unless such failure crumat be cured within such 
fifteen (15) days and Tenant commences within such fifteen (15) days to cure such failure ruld 
diligently prosecute such cure to completion. 
Section 15.02. Remedies. Upon the occunence of the events set forth in 15.01. Landlord 
shall have the option to take any or all of the folloy;ing actions without further notice or demand 
of any kind to Tenant or any other person (but only to the extend pennitted by law); 
(a) Re-enter ruld remove all persons ruld property from the Premises pursuant 
to COUli order, storing said property in a public place, warehouse, or elsewhere at the cost of, and 
for the account of, Tenant. No such re-entry or taking possession of the premises by Landlord 
shall be construed as rul election on its pati to t::r:minat~ this I.~ase uniess a wrihen notice 0' r.:;;Sil 
intention is given by Landlord to Tenant. 
(r' Colle8t 'DY suit or Olherv'ise ea:::h iEsU3.limell~ of rent or otber Sllm as it 
beCOll1ES due he:· ~'JDder, c .. ~D 
the part of Tenant to be required to be kept or perfonned. 
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(c) Terminate tllis Lease by at least fifteen (lSl day's prior written notice to 
Tenant. In the event of such tenmnation. Tenant agrees to promptly surrender possession of the 
Premises. Should Landlord terminate this Lease, it may reeO'vcr from 'Tenant all darDages it ma~\ 
inem by reason of Tenant's breach, including the cost of recovering and repairing the Premises, 
reasonable attomey's fees, and any loss of rentals to date of vacation hy Tenant. 
~:i.louid Landiord. re-enter, as pro\'1C\~·d abo·lie. or should it rake possessioG 
pursuant to legal proceedings, or pursuant to any notLce l:nwided by iow, and \vhether or noi. 
it terminates this Lease, it may make such alterations ell' repairs as may be necessary in order to 
relet the Premises. and relet the same or any part ther~ ~\:. such ~~::1~ te"T}l<:: i'·,,'hicil mal' ':: 
for a term extending beyond the te1111 of this Lease) 8110 8L such remal or rentais and upon such 
other terms and conditions as Landlord, in its sole discretion, considers advisable. Upon each 
such reietting, all rentals recei'ved by Landlord from such relctting shall be applied: first to the 
payment of any indebtedness other than rent due hereunder from Tenant to Landlord: second to 
the payment of any costs and expenses of such reietting, including reasonable attorney's fees; 
third to the payment of rent due and unpaid hereunder, and residue, if any, shall be held by the 
Landlord and applJed in payment of future rent as such may become due and payable hereunder. 
No such re-entry and reJetting of the Premises by Landlord shall be construed as all election on 
its part to terminate this Lease unless written notice of such intention is given to Tenant pursuant 
to subsection (c) above, or unless the temlinatiol1 thereof be decreed by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. Notwithstanding any such reletting without tennillation, Landlord may at any time 
thereafter elect to terminate this Lease for such previous breach. The remedies given to Landlord 
in this Section shall be in addition and supplemental to all other rights and remedies which 
Landlord may have under the laws then in force, but subject to the laws of the State ofldaho. 
ARTICLE XVI 
Strict Perfonnance 
Section 16.01. Strict Performance. The failure of Landlord to insist upon Tenant's strict 
perfonnance of any of the telms, conditions and covenants herein contained for the servicing of 
the Premises and the remainder of the building sha11 not be deemed a waiver of any subsequent 
breach or default by Tenant ill perfonning the terms, conditions and covenants herein contained. 
ARTICLE XVII 
Attormnent 
Section 17.01. Attornment. In the event of the sale or assignment of Landlord's interest 
in the building or any pClliion thereof \vhich the Premises me a part, or in the eFent of any 
proceedings brought for the forec1osure of, or in the event of exercise of the pmver of sale undeL 
aD)' mortgage or other security instrument made bY Landlord covering the Premises, Tenant shall 
attom to the assignee or purchaser and recognize sucb assignee or purchaser as Landlord under 
this Lease upon \,vritten notice of Tel1ant of such S ... :':.. ,,-5si~11l11em Dr foredos1..U·c. 
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ARTICLt X\'IIl 
Quiet Enjoyment; Title 
Section 18.01. (!uiet l.:.llio·yment Title. Tenant upon paying the rents and obserYillg 
and performing all of the tenns, conditions and covenants on its part to be perfonned hereunder, 
shall have the "auiet enjovment" (as defined bv 13\v) of the Premises for the tenn hereof. T ena111 
>. .... 0" ..... 
acknowledges, however, that this Lease is subject to all easements, mortgages, restrictions and 
other matters of record on the date of this Lease (none of which shall prevent Tenant from using 
the Premises for purposes set forth in Section 6.01). 
ARTICLE XIX 
Renewal 
Section 19.01. Ontion to Renew. Should Tenant desire to renew this Lease, Tenant shall 
first give Landlord notice of its intent to renew or at least one hundred tvventy (120) days prior to 
the expiration of the initial term. Upon receipt of such notice, Landlord agrees to negotiate the 
Lease rate for an additional tenn oftlu-ee (3) years. Rent for said additional term sha1l be at the 
then fair market value agreed upon by Landlord and Tenant., 
ARTICLE XX 
Bankruptcy 
Section 20.01. Immediate Default Tenant shall be deemed to be in default under this 
Lease C,vithout Landlord giving any notice declaring such), in the event all or substantially all of 
Tenant's assets are placed in the hands of a receiYer or trustee, or should Tenant file a volumaTY 
petition in bankruptcy, make a11 assignment for the benefit of creditors, admit in \\Titing that it 
cannot pay its debts as such become due, or be finally adjudicated a bankrupt or should Tenant 
petition or institute any proceedings under the Federal Bankruptcy Code or under any other state 
or federal act or law relating to the subject of bankruptcy wherein Tenant seeks to be adjudicated 
a bankrupt, or to be discharged of its debts, or to effect a plan of liquidation, readjustment, 
composition, 8lTfl ..ngement, or reorganization, 0;: shnuld 311,' inl'cLuntary proceeding equi'1'a.ient c 
similar to any of the foregoing be filed againsi: Tenant ul1der allY such bankruptcy Imvs, ana iKe 
be discharg.ed ,:vith thirty days (30) days thereafter. The provisions of L'1is Section shall c;·~ 
apply to each guarantor of this Lease to the same extent as if the wari "Tenant" were replacec 
the name of such guunl11tor ti:.rcu~ilOut this Section. eXCepi tnT: the flrst worei hereof silail reIl,_~" 
"T en ant. " 
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Section 20.02. Need for Adeauate Assurances. Should any recei·ver. trustee or debtor-in-
possession seek to asswne this Lease under the provisions of the Federal B811k.ruptcy Code or 
under some similar banluLlptcy or insolyency statute, then this Lease 0" any interesc in a~;:; eCI tL,:: 
Premises hall not become as asset in any of such proceedings, shall not be assumed and shall not 
be assignable by the receiver, trustee or debtor-in-possession, unless the receiver, trustee or 
ciebtor-in-posses'lirl:, within ~' .. time provided uncler such 0'" ~lJ'.'mC' C'..lr~s 8;1 C""s;r:<;: .' 
derauJts an:: ~j~ -::;:; adequate "":3SLI1'Ltl1CeS of fELL:;'::, perfOli11a:1~C~~ ~r~>:Xlidill~: '\" -it11~')~L lIn~J'--3.:_<': .. 
assurances respe::.: to 
in Anicie V), (li) the continuation of percentage rent substantially at current levels, and (iii) the 
performance of the other provisions of the Lease, including, without limitation, the use and 
operation provisions set forth in Anicles VI Hnd VUl aoc"::o. ::'1 any SEen ~'veE~ herein . 
in \vhich such CUTes are not made or such adequate aSSUTances are not given within the time 
provided. this Lease shall be deemed rejected and Landlord may, in addition to 81)Y and all right~ 
or remedies of Landlord hereunder or at law re-enter the Premises and take possession thereof 
and remove all persons and contents therefrom and neither Tenant, nor any guarantor of this 
Lease, nor any such receiver, trustee, debtor-in-possession, committee of creditors or other legal 
entity created by such bankruptcy laws shall have further claim under tms Lease or any fUTther 
interest in the Premises. 
Section 20.03. Interpretation. This Article is intended to be compatible \vith the Federal 
Bankruptcy Code, as amended, specifically including the Banlrruptcy Amendments and Federal 
Judgeship Act of 1984 ru"1d shall be construed so as to not conflict with such Code. As used 
herein, the phrase "aciequate assurances" shall mean (to the extent such does not confiict with 
such Code), such evidence as would be sufficient to satisfy a reasonable and objective O\vner of 
the building that the Tenant obligations herein contained and contained in such Code are likely to 
be timely perfom1ed during the entire remaining balance of the tenn of this Lease and the person 
or entity ,,,hich is to render such performance has demonstrated to the satisfaction of Landlord 
substantial retailing experience (for the use herein pennitted), has specifically assumed the 
obligations of Tenant hereunder and is contractually bound directly to Landlord, and has 
provided an adequate (depending upon degree of creditworthiness) security deposit. Whenever a 
source of funds or financial condition is to be evidenced herew1der or under sucb Code, such 
shall be evidenced through acceptable audited financial statements of the successor tenant and its 
gU81'antor(s) (as necessary to establish sufficient creditvv'01ihiness) prepared by an independent 
accountant approved by L811dlord. 
ARTICLE XXI 
SUlTender of Premises 
Section 21.01. SUlTender of Premises. The Building and any other improvements to the 
Premises made by Tenant and paid for by' it ,vhich are not renw vable trade fixtur::s and signs 
shall become the propeliy of Landlord upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. 
AT the expiration of this Lease .. Tenant shall surrender ,lie Premises in the same condi'Lic . s tL1ey 
,,,ere in upon the date th&t the Building '.",as comDlete..j PcT,( " fo:' occuuanc·,. re::",·c:' ... ;'" ',C': 
and tear excepted. Before sW1'endering the Premises, Tenant shall remove all of its personai 
property, sjgns, trade fixtures, 811d other personal equipment and furnishings paid for by it, but 
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Tenant shall repair any damage to the Tenant's Building caused by such propeliy or the removal 
thereof. If Tenant fails to remove its personal propen-:.' and fi;~tures wirh thirty (301 oavs 
the expiration or termination this Lease, the same shall be deemed abandoned and shall 
become the propelty of Landlord. 
Hoicling Over 
Section 22.01. HoldiulL Over. If (without execution a nevr ''::::,se or :;;;1c.nsioll; 
Tenant should remain in possession of the Premises after the expiration of the Lease tenn, it shall 
be deemed to be occupying the Premises as a tenant from month to month. In such event Tenant 
shall pay as a monthly rentaJ of one hundred and fifty percent (150%) of the amount of rental 
previously paid hereunder on a monthly basis and shall be subject to aU the other conditions and 
obligations of this Lease insofar as they are applicable to a month to month tenancy. 
ARTICLE XXIII 
Attorneys' Fees 
Section 23.01a. Attornevs' Fees. In the event that Landlord shall bring any action. 
proceeding, or suit to enforce any of its rights under this Lease and shall be entitled to judgment 
then in such action, proceeding or suit Landlord may recover reasonable expenses: including 
attorneys' fees and the amount shall be included in the judgment. In the event that the Landlord 
has incurred a.ny expenses and attorneys' fees in the enforcement, in good faith and in just cause, 
or any of its fights under this Lease without having brought any action, proceeding or suit to so 
enforce any such right, then Landlord may recover from Tenant any reasonable expenses so 
inclmed. including attorneys' fees and expeli witness fees. 
Section 23.01b Attorney's Fees. In the event that Tenant shall bring any action, 
proceeding, or suit to enforce any of its lights under this Lease and shall be entitled to judgment, 
then in such action, proceeding or suit Tenal1t may recover reasonable expenses; including 
attomeys' fees and the amount shall be included in the judgment. In the event that the Tenant 
has incurred any expenses and attorneys' fees in the enforcement, in good faith a..nd in just cause, 
or any of its rights wlder this Lease without having brought any action, proceeding or suit to so 
enforce any such right, then Tenant may recave.r from Landlord any reasonable expellSes so 
incurred, including attorneys' fees and expeli witness fees. 
Section 23.02. Past Due Sums. If Tenant faiis to pay 'when the same is due aDd 
payable. after due notice. any minimum rent additional rent ()T athe;' sum required tc' oai.d b~, 
it hereunder except insurance premiums, repairs, costs and other sums to third parties, such 
unpaid amounts shall bear interest form the due dute thereof t(> the date of paym'O"~ 8.: the rate of 
one and three-foUlihs percent (1 S'D) per month. or til:: ni2lh?::~ rate :':';Luitted by ,r . \)/L1:c]:e','e:' is 
lower. 
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ARTICLE XXIV 
Section 2i.Ol. No Partnersil1D, Landiord does Hot by u]s Lease, in 31ly \;;ay or for any 
purpose, become a partner or joint venturer of Tenant in the conduct of its business or othenvise. 
Section 24.02. Force Majeure. L311dlord and Tenant shall be excused for the period 
ill1y delay in the performance of a..l1Y obligations hereunder (other tha..l1 the payment of money) 
,vhen prevented from so doing by cause or causes beyond the respective control of each. 
including labor disputes, civil commotion, v·:a1', governmental regulations or controls, fire or 
other casualty, weather, inability to obtain 311Y material or services, or acts of God. 
Section 24.03. No \Vaiver. Failure of Landlord to insist upon the strict performance of 
any provision or to exercise any option hereunder shall not be construed as a vvaiver for the 
future of any such provision or option. The receipt by Landlord of rent with knowledge of the 
breach of any provision of this Lease shall not be deemed a waiver of such breach. No provision 
of this Lease shall not be deemed a waiver of such breach. No provision of this Lease shall be 
deemed to have been waived by either pm1y unless such waiver is in writing and signed by such 
party. 
Section 24.04. Notices. Any notice, demand, request or other instrument which may be 
or is required to be given under this Lease shall be delivered in person or sent by United States 
mail, postage prepaid, and shall be addressed to the party to receive such notice at its business 
address. The addresses of the parties on the execution date of this Lease me as follows: 
Landlord: cia Jeff Needs 5660 E Franklin Rd N31npa, ill 83687 'with cc: 
Thomas O'Shea 1390 Grandview Drive Berkeley, CA 94705 
Tenant: 
Either party may designated another address by ViTitten notice to the other party. Any notice 
shall be deemed given upon hill1d delivery or upon the second business day follovving deposit in 
the United States mail as herein described. 
Section 24.05. Recording:. Tenant shall not record this Lease; however, Tenant may 
record a memorandum of tbis Lease. Landlord, at its option at any time, may record this Lease 
'with the Recorder of Bonneville County. 
Section 24.06 Partial Invalidity. In any provision oftbis Lease or the application thereof 
to ill1y person or circumsI31lce shall to any extent be im·3.iid. the remainder of this Lease or the 
application of such prov::::on to persons or circu;:nsmIlces l11311 those as to I'v'hich it is he,ci 
invalid shall not be affected thereby ill1d each provision of this Lease shall be valid mel enforced 
to the fullest extent pennitted by law. 
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Section 24.07. Provisions Binding, Except as othervl'is:: providee, all provisions herein 
shall be binding upon and shaD inure to the benefit of the parties, their legal representmives, 
heirs, successors, and assigns. Each provision to be perfom1eci by Tenant shall be construed to 
be botb a covenant and a conditi:'ll and if there shar he ;:nor", lIE:' c~·:" Tenant, Ih:~~ sha:l 9 1: 'D" 
Sections 24.08. Entire Ag:reement This Lease and the Exhibits, Riders, a11d/or Addenda. 
if any attached hereto, set f01ih the entire agreement bet\veen the paTties. All Exhibits, Riders, or 
,t-\ddenda n1e.ntioned .in this I-Iease are incorpcr~n~- J herc~:_' 1-~:. ,:,lerence. ><e, 
amendment to this Lease shall be binding upon Landlord or Tenant unless reduced to \\'titing and 
signed. Submission of this Lease for examination does not constitute an option for the Premises 
and becomes effecti\'e as a lease only upon execution and delivery thereof by Landlord to Tenant 
and executed by both p8.1iies .. If any provision contained in a Rider or Addenda is inconsistent 
with a provision in the body of this Lease, the provision contained in said Rider or Addenda shall 
control. There are no representations or promises by either party to the other except as is 
specifically set forth herein, this Lease supersedes and revokes all previous conversations, 
negotiations, arrangements, letters of intent v,'Titings, brochures, understandings and infonnation 
conveyed, \vhether oral or in writing, between the patiies hereto or their respective or any agents 
of any of them, The captions and section numbers appearing herein are inserted only as a matter 
of convenience 8.1Id are not intended to define, limit, construe or describe the scope or intent of 
any Section or Aliicle. 
Section 24.09. Accord and Satisfaction, No payment by Tenant or receipt by Landlord 
of an amount less than is due hereunder shall be deemed to be other th8.11 payment to'\.vards or on 
account of the earliest p01iion of the amount then due, nor shaH any endorsement or statement on 
any check or payment (or in any letter accompanying any check or payment) be deemed an 
"accord and satisfaction" (or payment in full), and Landlord may accept such check or pay'ment 
without prejudice to Landlord's right to recover the balance of such amount or pursue 8.11Y other 
remedy provided herein. 
Section 24.10. Landlord's ApprovaL The parties intend that whenever Landlord consent 
or approval is expressly implied or required by any provision of this Lease, the consent or 
approval may be granted or '\.vithheld arbitrarily in Landlord's sole discretion unless otherv\'ise 
specifically stated ill such provision. Notwithstanding: 8.11yihing to the contra.r:' comained in this 
Lease, if any provision of this Lease expressly or impliedly obligates Landlord not to 
umeasonably withhold its consent or approval, an action for declaratory judgment or specific 
performance shall be Ten8.11f s sole right and remedy in any dispute as to 'whether Landlord has 
breached such obligation. 
Section 24,11. Successors and Assisrl1s. t:xcept as Olherwise provided, all provisions 
herein shall be binding upon and shall inUf:' Tf.' the ben:;~:: of the p2ni"c-
representatiYcs, heirs, successors assigns. :5",:: DrovisiOl1 Ie h:' perfc1nned ~'\~ ~ ":". 
be construed to be both a covenam and a condition fu'ld if there shall be more than one Tenant, 
they shall be bound, jointly and severally, by such provisions. In the event of any sale or 
assignment (except for purposes of security or collateral) b:v Landlord of the Premises, or this 
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Lease. Landlord shall, from and after the Commencement Date (irrespective of which such sale 
or assigmnent occurs). be emirely relieved of all of its obligations v:bicb shalL as The time 
such sale or assignment or on the ConU11encement Date, \vhichever is later automatically pass 1.O 
Lrmdlord's successor-i.n-interest. 
Interpretation of Lease 
Section 25.01. Interorcmtion of Lease. ThIS Lease silnll be interprete(~ ane. g.o\-::,meu 1" 
accordance with the laws of the State in which the Premises is located. If any teml, provision or 
condition of this Lease or the application thereof to any person or circumstances other than these 
as to 'Nhich it is held invalid or unenforceable shall not be affected thereby and each te1111, 
provision or condition of tllis Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fuliest extent permitted by 
law. 
Section 25.02. Cautions. The captions, as used in this Lease, are used for convenience 
and reference purposes only and in no way define, limit, describe or affect the scope, intent or 
interpretation of this Lease. 
Section 25.03. Context. \Vhenever the singular is used in the Lease and where required 
by the content, the same shall include the plural, and the masculine gender shall include the 
feminine and neuter genders and vice versa and the word "person" shall include a corporation, 
partnership, fmn association, or other legal entity. 
Section 25.04. Time. Time is and shall be of the essence of each term, provision, 
covenant and condition of this Lease. 
ARTICLE XXVI 
Security 
Section 26.01. Security Denosit. Tenant has deposited with Landlord the SUI1] of Twenty 
Five Thousand (25,000.00) Doliars as security for the performance by Tenant of all of the terms, 
covenants, ru1d conditions required to be performed by it hereunder. Such sum shall be returned 
to Tenant after the expiration of the term of this Lease and delivery of possession of the Premises 
to Landlord if, at such time, Tenant has fully performed all such terms, covenants, and 
conditions. The security deposit of (25,000.00) Dollars will be held by the Landlord. The 
landlord may, but is not obligated to ,use the security deposit for curing any breach r.y Tenant of 
its obligation under this lease. Tenant sha11 nm be entitled to any interest on the securitv deposit. 
Should Landlord utilize all or any pOliioll of such deposit in curing any breach bv Tenant 
hereunder, Tenant shaH immediately, upon dem2cnci. restore said deposit to the origmai S'lJD set 
forth above. Said deposit sh:::.E not b~ '~lsed as ias month's rem by Tenant. 
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Section 26.02. Default In the event of default by Tenant in performing 3J1" of its 
obligations under this Lease, including, but 1101 lirIllted la, the failure to pay rent OJ' additional 
rent, or the failure to surrender the Premises in the condition required under Atticle IX hereof 
Landlord may, in addition to any tight or remed)" available to Landlord hereunde:. EE::'. 
retain ali 01" a"ll:~ p?~rt or the s·:;(:u-rh:: ,jepcsii fer ~h~ C'Tl",- -l'Tl-JTiC1 re~~ -'_'.. 
or for any other amount "lyhich Landlord may be requireci tCJ e:wenl "Y rea~()l' ];C". Q,~ 
Tenane, including any damages or deficiency iII ti1e reletring of (ne Premlses m di :' 
fees associated there,vith, regardless of \vhether the accrual of such damages or deficiency occurs 
before or after an eviction. If a pOltion of the security deposit is nsed cr acnE;" . 
during the tetTI1 hereof: Tenant shall, upon ninety (90) day's written demand, deposil cash with 
Landlord in an amount sufficient to restore the security deposit to its original amount. Tenant's 
failure to do so shall constitute a rnaterial default lmder this Lease. 
Section 26.03. Sale of Premises. In the event of an assignment of Landiord's interest in 
the Premises, Landlord shall have the right to transfer the security deposit to its assignee and, 
upon notice of such transfer to Tenant Landlord shall thereupon be released for all liability for 
the retlL111 of such deposit. Tenant shall not assign or encumber the money deposited as security, 
and neither Landlord nor its successors or assigns shall be bound by any such assignment or 
encumbrance by Tenant. 
ARTICLE XXVII 
Authority of Signatories 
Section 27.01. Authorities of Si£matories Each person executing this Lease individually 
al1d personally represents and \varrants that helshe is duly authorized to execute and deliver the 
same on behalf of the entity for which he/she is signing (\;vhether it be a corporation, joint 
venture, generai or limited partnership, or otherwise), and that this Lease is binding upon said 
entity in accordance with its terms. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly exeeuted tIns Lease as of the day and 
year hereinabove wTitten. 
ATTEST: 
State of )o'// 
/////)85 
Coul1,t:fof ___ .J 
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On this day of , 200 __ , before me, the undersigned. a notary public in 
and for said state, personally appeared , 101O\\'n to me to be the indi"vidual 
that the entity that executed the foregoing instrument, and acl:ll0\vledged in me lh£..t such cntin 
execu~ed the 88.l1)::. 
IN \VITENSS \VHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hano. and affixed my official seaL the 
day and year in this certificate first above \-vritten. 
Notary Public for _______ _ 
Residing at _________ _ 
My Commission Expires: ____ _ 
ATTEST: 
() 
)ss 
1/ "1 COU11ty of [V) n ["(fi)'1 / I t:... 
On this ?J~, day of OC.f;7Jc:Y. 200 f ,befqre me, the undersigned, a notary public in 
and for said state, personally appeared I(OntdeJ D lcu-kilo, known to me to be the individual 
that the entity that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me thaI su'~!l1 entilY 
executed the same. 'i5'-->I. (ll..cc .'7J-f'n:,r-
IN WlTENSS VlHEREOF, I have hereu11to set my hand and affixed my official seal, the 
day and year in this certificate first above vvritten. 
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V 
Notary Public for --'==::::..c,&JL,'-'--'--'--__ _ 
Residing at _~~0::::1J..fL_L.L~=--'--_ 
2x1Ji:'es' ______ ,~_~ __ 
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CAJuKF«JRNI}~ .c4J __ Ju-P'URPOSE 
CERTIFICA TE Of,' L;:\Cf~OVVLEDGI\1ENT 
Stale of Caiifornia 
e'll __ l_t:_'.: _____ ... -"=-___ _ 
pe~onBily 8ppem~d ___ r_I·_l_'_n_·_' __ L_;_-_'_·,_4 __ ~~ __ --__ -__ -_-::==_--=====_._~~~~~ __ ~_~ __ -_---_-_-_-_-_._._--_.~~=_-_--_-_-_._-________ _ 
who proved to me on the basis of ~atisfactory evidence to be the person(ifwhose llame(g'iis/ar{'/suhscnhcci ;c 
the within ill.strument ,me! ackJ1Q'\viedgecl to me that he/shBthe)' executed rhe same in his/l)2t1thwi1' 
capacity(im\ and that by his/h~f!the1t signatureCRfon the instrument the person~j;-or the entity upon behalf of 
the person(;si acted. executed the 1l1strumcnL 
T ceitify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing jJ8rilgrilph 
is true and correcL 
W[TNESS my hand and oiIicial seal. 
yl2/t.)::C • 
ryrJ .__...r' " ;'7 (Hotary Senl) 
ADDITIONAL OPTIONAl .. INFORMATION 
_ ~-i(le or descnrtion of ottach~d docume.nt) 
p....::~ C;~ ~.,Jp-,>- -$= '" c. 'f .1 i:{tEk" 
-- (Tilic dr dC$crirlion of nHached document continucd) 
Number of Pages j Document 
reJL9) L-W f)3 tt Dh CTw-\1"-''t,1-1 
(i\ddiUonnl rnformnlion) -
CAPACiTY CLAIl'viED BY THE SJGN'ER 
ti individl1al CT I L) 
C Corporate Officer 
(lit!:::') 
[] Pr::'tn?r(s \ 
o Attorrley~in-Fact 
o TrUSlee(s) 
2(10~ Ver;,10n CAFA v12, 1007 ROCL 873-9865 \vvvw.N[)toryClasses.com 
fNSTRUCTlONS FOR COMPLETTIiG nns FORM 
Anr acimo1l'ledgmC!1l completed in Cal[(arnfn musE crmlm;~ p(!"btagr exact!y 17,f 
appears ab01![ in eire nOlary scclfon or fl scparrr{(!: ockl1Q)vlerigmcnt .form mllSi be 
proper/v comnle.1r'!.r1 t1nr/ (lUnched to 11:(1/ d()crrmt!~!f Tf1t rm/l' C't:(;clJllt")n i.~ 'l r. 
'do~unr;lTl I~r (~ be recorded outside 0/ Cai((orn((L h sur;! mXJm;ccJ, n,'IY (;/lr!rtWfiw; 
acJmowledgme!1t verbiage as may he prhlfr:!n' m~ sHch (f r!0clIment .':0 long M the 
11erbiage docs nat rcquil"c the notary fa do Jomelltil:g rIm! is if/ega; lm" r; t1-ntmy i1' 
Calf{ornil1 (i r. c(!rti/jnng Ihe (7ulhol~fzad cflpa:::.ity or (he S![?t7Cr). PI-c(1.';c chcclt tite 
docYft11en[ canJ/uiiyjor proper nOlarin} wording and (illnCI; 'riri.f/nrm (f rr.quiu!(1' 
t- St:ne and COHnty infnnnfltion must he the Stntc nnd C01:ntV where IhD nncllmcn~ 
signer(s) perscnl1l1), :1ppcnrc:d bcfcrc the. natnry flubiie for nckr",wfc-::'ir;r.1("r\( 
~ Dntc ofno!nri7.nfion rnuf;t be. the. di1te Ih~lllhc slgncr(~" pcr;,cnaliv :JpPc<llcd wh;r:h 
must also be the same date the ackno\'vlcdgl11C'Jll is comolclcd 
~ The nntnry TlubJic must print hl.s or her name :'IS It nppcm:; w\jhin hi:i 0, her 
commission followed by a comma nnd thc.n you; flti':. (notilry public') 
Print ihc nnmc(s) of dl1cwnr;.nt signcr(s) who person71lly nppem ,,( !hr; li!w: of 
notnrizntion 
~ Indicnte I1)C C[lTrcct sing-ulnr Dr r::} Ui7l I form~ h" C!'03."iifli! nfr lnCnr(GC( (n"rn<;: {i (' 
nei$ll~ml~?7' is ii1~ 'j Of cirdin~ !hc correct fl\r:;,s vniiurc to Go;-r~~t1y m(:ttr:':. tiT 
informn!.iol1 mf!y ieao to rejecTion of dCC1!:1H.':nt rcc.mc.:mg 
The !lOlnf): ~f:':fll jmprcs~iO!l must DC. ci('.~r ?nci rhotogr-:mhicrdlv fcprndl1tib1r 
impr~s~i(''l r:oL'~j not ('.over ~e>:l or ih-::-: ".~ :;e;:11 ;1T'-"T'~:'7i0n ~r~'Vl:-js~~ r''''-~~n' j' :: 
fnnr 
.:. Additiona! information is nnr remllrr.tl but could help to tn.,{tre Ibis 
acknowledgment is not misu!'>cd or nnochcd tOTI dlffercnt-ciocull1cnl 
~:. jnciicntc title or typc of nttnchcd Gocument. numbr::r of p[-\gc:': nne! rialc 
~ .. ' inC!lCAic the: capaci~' citlimcd bv the signc: II' the clnitncd cnnnc:!t'y i." i1 
corpo;-ate officer. innicnte: the litic (i e. CEO. cro. SC::'ICIi1ry) . 
1< Se.cureiy attach this document to the ~igncci document 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
THOMAS O'SHEA and ANNE DONAHUE 
O'SHEA, T~ustees of the Thomas and 
Anne O'Shea Trust u/d/t DAT3D 
NOVEMBER 2 r 1998 i GRANDVIEv~ CREDIT, 
LLC, a California limited liability 
company; CALEB FOOTE, an indivldual, 
KATE LARKIN DONAHUE, an individual, 
JOHN KEVIN DONAHUE, an individual, 
and SAl\! FRANCISCO RESIDENCE CLUB, 
INC., a California corporation; 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
HIGH MARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; GORDON 
ARAVE, individually and as Nember of 
High Mark Development, LLC; JARED 
ARAVE, individually and as Member of 
High I\1ark Development, LLC; BENJAMIN 
ARAVE, individually and as Member of 
High Mark Development, LLC; and JOHN 
DOES I-X, 
Defendants. 
Case No. 
CV-08-4025 
TELEPHONIC DEPOSITION OF BENJAMIN ARAVE 
Friday, January 30, 2009, 10:00 a.m. 
Idaho Fall s. Idaho 
CERT!fmD REPOKfERS 
COpy 
I REPORTED BY: 
i Sandra D. Terrill, 
Ii RPR, CSR 
PREPARED FOR: 
POST OFFICE Box 51 ['20 II ggtg ARMSTRONG 
lr'A.HC C:: ALLS , IDAHo f,,40::; I 
:1 
1\' 
:'.1· 
\. 
il 
I 
I 
TELEPHON1C DEPOSITION OF BENJAMJN ARA VE - 01/30/09 
=== S'1E£', 2 P./\GS 5 =============jJ _ FAGE 7 ================"="'9 
1 Q. I would like to have you, first of 
2 all, state your full name and your business 
3 address. 
4 A Okay. My full name is Benjamin D. 
5 Arave Current business address, 6620 Farm Road, 
6 Las Vegas, Nevada 89131. 
7 MR CROCKETT: I'd like the record to 
8 reneer that we're oroceeding with the deposition 
9 of BeniarlllflD"aV8 in accordance with notice and 
1 0 we're conducting it bv telephone by stlpu;aiion of 
11 counsel. 
12 The deposition is taken in accordance 
13 with the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure for aii 
14 purposes and uses allowed under those rules, 
15 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: Mr. Arave, have you 
16 ever given a deposition before? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q. So you know, more or less, the process 
19 
20 
21 
22 
then? 
A Yes. 
Q. Tell me, what is the facility you've 
described at Farm Road, Las Vegas? 
1 Q. And so you do construction management? 
2 A Correct. 
3 Q. Are you constructing anything at the 
4 time right now? 
5 A Not at the moment. 
Q, Do YOll know the other member owr:s;'S :.: 
! 7 High Mark Development? 
" o 
6 P,. I dC'. 
A. MI' father, GoreD:!, Jared Aral's: Sc:;'t 
VViliiams; Dan Hsie; Megan A,aI'S: and Cilllt ~.:ave 
Q. Clint? 
f\ Cii;:~ ~-I-i-n-t 
Q. Who are Megan and Ciint Arave? 
115 A They are my brother and sister. 
116 Q. ! see. And Jared is your brother? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. And Gordon would be your father? 
19 A. Yes. 
.20 Q. How long has High Mark been in 
. 21 business? 
22 A. Since '02, 
123 
12.1 
A. It is a residence. That's where I 
conduct my business, out of my home, 
.23 Q. And how would you describe what 
24 business High Mark is in? 
25 Q. What is your business or occupation? 
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1 A I'm a contractor. 
2 Q. Okay. Do you have a company name? 
3 A. Yes, 
4 Q. And what is that? 
5 A High Mark Development. 
6 Q. And are you an owner of High Mark 
7 Development? 
8 A. I am a member, yes. 
9 Q. And are you a paid employee of High 
10 Mark? 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q. Describe for me, what is your job 
title? 
A I am the qualified employee for 
: 25 A We're in the construction business. 
1 Q. Do you recall the fact that High Mark 
2 built and thereafter owned a professional office 
3 building in Idaho Falls at 1675 Curlew? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. What involvement did you have with 
6 that particular facility, Mr. Arave? 
7 A Nothing specifically, I was -- during 
8 that period of time I was in Las Vegas, 
9 Q. Okay. How long have )fou been in Las 
'10 Vegas? 
11 A Since 2004. 
; 12 
13 
14 
Q. And so you've been there continuously 
since 2004? 
A Correct 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Las Vegas, ' -: 5 Q. So did you have any involvement in tns-
Q. And so what do your job duties entail? 16 construction phase of the Curlew building? 
i 7 A Oversee construction, 17 A No. 
18 Q. Does High Mark have other employees 18 Q. Did you ever have any personal 
19 there in Las Vegas? '19 dealings with the tenant ther~, The Children's 
i 20 A No, 20 Center? 
, 21 Q. No? '21 A No personal dealings, 
i 22 A t~o, '22 Q. I see. What do you know about The 
23 Q. Okay, You're the only employee of i 23 Children's Center? 
124 High Mark there? 98 9 ; 24 MR. ARMSTRONG Objection, vague 
; 25 A Yes. ! 125 Q. BY MR. CROCKETT: What knowledge do 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
$100,000.00 Blackfoot, Idaho June 1,2005 
For Value received, the undersigned promises to pay to the order of Gordon Aravc. 
At such place as the holder may designate in writing, THE PRlN elP AL SUM OF 
$100,000.00 together with interest beginning on 6/1/2005 at the tate of 10 percent per 
annum, lawful money of the United States of America in installmcnts as follows: 
Payments due monthly for interest only on the first of each month thereafter for a period 
of 59 months with a balloon payment of$1 00,833.33 June 1,2010. Monthlypayrnents 
due on the first will be for the amount of$83333. 
Further proyjded that there shall be no penaltv for prepayments. 
If default werc made in the payment of any installment under this note, the entire 
principal sum and accrued interest shall at once become due and payable wj~hout notice 
at the option of the holder of this noto. The failure ofthe holder of this note to enforce its 
rights upon default in any oftbe terms of this note shall not constitute a waiver of any 
such right in the event of a subsequent default. If suit is instituted to collect this note or 
any portion thereof, I agree to pay, in addition to the costs and disbursements as are 
aBowed by law, such additional sums as the court may adjudge reasonable on attorney's 
fees in such suit. The makers, sureties, guarantors and endorsers hereof severally waive 
presentment for payment, protest, and notice of protest and of non-payment oftrus notice. 
The indebtedness evidenced by this Note is secured by a Deed ofTmst of even date, and 
reference 1s made to the Deed of Trust for rights as to acoe1eration of the indebtedness 
evidenced by this note. 
Due: 6/112010 
~/ 
M. Smith Ent~rpriscs LLC 
Matt Smith, Manager 
l(lIIlUZI UUb 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
SlllO,OOO.OU Blackfoot, Idaho October 1, 2005 
F or V slue reoeived, the undersigned promises to pay to the order of Gordon Ar~ve. 
At such place as the holder may designate in "Writing, THE rRINCIP AL SUM: OF 
$100,000.00 together with interest beginning Qui6/1/2Q05,at the rate of 10 percent per 
armum.lawful money of the United States of America- in ins14Llments as follows: 
Payments due monthly for interest only on the fIrSt of each month thereafter for a. period 
of 59 months 'With a balloou payment of$100,833.33 oct. 1,20,10. Monthly payments 
due on the first will be for the amount of$833.33. 
further provided that there shall be no penalty for prepayments. 
r UUb 
If default were made in the payment of any installment under this note, the entire 
principal sum and accrued interest shall at once become due and paYable without notice 
at the option of the holder of this note. The failure of the holder oftbis note to enforce its 
rights upon default in any of the terms of this note shall not constitute a waiver of any 
such right in the event of a subsequent default. If suit is instituted to collect this note or 
any portion therea£' I agree to pay, in addition to the costs and disbursements as are . 
allowed by law, such additional sums as the court may adjudge reasonable on attorney's 
fees in such suit The makers, sureties, guarantors and endorsers hereof severally waive 
presentment for payment, protest, and notice of protest and of non-payment of this notice. 
The indebtedness evidenced by this Note is secu.red by a Deed of Trust of even date, and 
reference is made to the Deed of Trust for rights as to acceleration of the indebtedness 
evidenced by this note. 
Due: 10/112010 
~L----------
M. Smith Enterprises LLC 
Matt Smith, Mana.ger 
993 
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